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Atslttaat ^tornej General
Jaaes M. Helnerney, Criaiaal Dlrislon

ijmso

. « - 1 thought joa wuld he interested In taurtrlng that
KnoxTllle, Tennessee has adrlsed she recalls healngtm m a :fellM^

•

' Cosaranlst Party 4n Knoxsllle during a period^ approJtlaateV
. .. 1936-37. Infection prerlously fhmlshed by Mrs. Benson «as s^ Xopth%&Ke’^T
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‘WASHINGTON tS, O. C.

ADOiOSCMir
\

'

'•am ftiMci tommator

m m rout KHv tcrun
riue

jttDMTcarTwstfnu

COmCENTIAL

Date: July 7, I950

To : HohorebliHonorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of investigation
Washington 25i D. C. *

From: Seth W. Richardsori\

Chairman, Loyalty Review Board

j
U. Civil Service^ uoi^mission

Subject: William ?/alter Remington

Dir Ex Program Staff

Dept of Commerce - Int Tirade

, . f .

Y/a^ingtoff^ D. G. ^

In afiordani^ with ^ur request, there is shown below the disposi-
tion made of the case the 4iptioned individual, who was investigated by
your Bureau \in&i^r the^^oviai^s of Executive Order 9835:

This dispositi^ refe^ to lo^lty only and has no reference to actions on

other questionaiof aurftaibilit^or security which nay enter into a ease.
f'*-* CD r--*
fr T"

Employee or*^ppointee:
* •

Eligible on loyalty .

Ineligible and dismissed on loyalty.

I ^ I Resigned or otherwise separated from Federal service
prior to decision on loyalty

Applicant:

Remarks

:

i 1 Eligible on loyalty

Ineligible and denied employment on loyalty

Withdrew frcxn consideration prior to decision on loyalty

1 . ;

^ y /

'

.S'. ‘Si
x . . O A IQCn . ^ ^ ^ - ^3 AUG • 10 1950

f Al.

Note: Any question or comment on this case fi'om either' the Attorney Genereil

or th4 Federal Bureau of Investigation must reach..lhe Loyalty Review Board
' * '

withii 30 days from the date of this. notice. Otherwise, final notice of the
.

dispoeitioqgypf the case will'.go foz^ard to the employing Agency or the ’appro-t"

priateit^ei^ional Board.

finStP 261950 me e
R«vU«d 1949
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Assistwt Attorney General
James il» Uelnemey^
Director,

;
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jwUJJai
Department of Commerce
LOIALTI OF GOVEKNUENT 19IPL0IEES
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• ,OUII>l|Isa inOne copy of a booklet, entitled *^Hearings Bearding C<

^.^v.,v;the United States GoyeBMient.'j» .Part 1*. :dated ,195a1wCpriat^ ;^^^
-a

' oH3n^lmerican Aetiv£lXM^^]wuse of Bepresentatirea» .\ie'Xorfardjp<^
^,:<{^ber0idth !toT your information. This booklet 'oohtains testimony .eoncernin'iiS

Edblngtop ije»^ recently by the CanuBittee on Un-Amertcan Activitieeit a^?.v-Jf>^^^
testimony heiurd in 1946 by the Investigations Subcommittee, 'Committee >- -if

'

Ejq>ondltures in the Executive Departments, United States Senate, Copies
are being furnished to the Loyalty Bevleir ''oard and the Givil Service Ccaimission,/7.^"";’
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Vy>rmKo*l
This case oj

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

,T : BUREAU V^»JW-V:-r
i
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BATS smSN MAOE .
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LOS ANGEIE5 .

£l_
5-8-50

TntB WILLIAM WALTER rIMIRGTOR, aka "Bi
Director of Export, Program EtafT^^ffice of
Intcrnatiorial Trade, Department of Comnierce,
Washington, D. C.

MSC »Y i- ^ t ‘
^

HARVEY G. BERKBY '

,y -

^

CHANACmt or CASS ^ .

LOYALTY OP GOVKRNMEHT SiPLOYEES
r

SYNOroiS OPFACTB:
• I , • ^

*

[omai^Sraz:

* 4- A

‘.V

.fi

HOWARD
^

United States Department of Labor^ Los Angeles,' .vs-^^^ed that he was casually acquainted with enroloyeeR^HGTON at the Tennessee Valley Authority during
^93o“1937* FRAZIER stated that he never been
a member of the Camnrunist Party; that he had no In-

^

V '

'

formation concerning subversive actlvltiea - s.
Tennessee Valley Authority;^that he had no lnfbtiaa
tlon as to whether ^ployee REMUJGTOH had ever been
a member of the Canmonlst Party and believed
HEMINGTOI? to be a loyal AmerlcL.

'
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REFERENCE:
• * . ^

San PrMcisco teletype to the Bureau and Los Angeles
^

^ted June 5, 1950., - -
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iPr.pgram;stafT‘^lce|(0^^t«rnatit^%^ri«&^^^^
' Departnent of CoBneree, Washington. D« C*Min — — - — - ^ ^
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-.<1 * 7, . ^lOIALTy OP GOVERBMEKP EMPLOIEES

June 8, 1950,. Los Angeles, California
*r -

^Ins^tor, *SirperTl80ir>^^
,»_r . -“ vB^wu MUBUb tu. jLiBDor. 1206;Sant«*'nii1ia<n»
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%08 Angeles, California, furnished the following Infoittatloa:
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'ft.

Tennessee
the Tennessee Valley Authority^ Baoicviiae,xenness^, fron approacinately Octoiber, 1935 to August, 1939 and.^waa^

'

.
®“5>loiy«« REHUKSTOH during:^he period ^fron «pr^ddclakWly /the

'

...

' -' '
, 1
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T L ' • T » _ 7 'XUiTUjnj'lVIli IfBS ' Vi“ * Tennessee :^VallayMTithoritv> ihdennlovM PiPiyrn«rOTni(r «•<-
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Htapl^ees was a local union at the Tennessee^S?
f
tecaae known as the United Federal Workers of Anerica,employee REMIKGTON was active on a committee in this uSot.H- -f <
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end hnd
^vised that he has never been a neniber of the ConBrunist Pai^

'

concerning any subversive activities at the Tannessee^^^ thJ oS^S.rp"J « to «v tffUiatlon fcy «q>loy^ mawKWmtn tl» Ooommist itoty or my oOier 8ul)«ralve organlMtlon. . ..y-i-
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4 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

VtnrmKo. 1
This case oi AT BUREAU

AT V ^ t?,

i> V
DATE WHEN

MADE ^
rrmtOO FOR WHICH MADS, MAOS BY

IT;‘i£[CHIGAN ' 6/9/50 6/9/50

*
.. ,: .-j ^l

.'

CMARACm or CASS

LOYALTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

8YNOP8 I9OF PAOrS;

REFERENCE:

m/ ' " ' > .
A-’ • V ^ V
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MAGGIE^RiUJDOLPH recalls a BILL REMINGTON ‘whb lb;. L936 >|^'^?:;1%
.
or 19i7 was ClO .organizer sent by' CIO/fNashville,'
organize Washington Manufacturing Company, Cookeville, '

J
" :

Tennessee. She did not question his loyalty or see
any indication of CP connections. Has not seen him
since 1937 . Does not know if identical with Elnployee. '

r '-c .-.RUC.-. -v^'-;;^,

• • 1_ ^ A. _ ^ • * A. _ •% : 1 I t A- W »A ••

Memphis teletype to. Bxireau. and Detroit, June}8 ,’-1950 . !
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PROPERTY OF FBI-THI8‘V0Nri0£linAL SEPOBT ARD ITS COHnUTS ME LOANED TO YOU BY THE fBI ADD ABE lOT TO BE 0 I8TBIBUTED OUTSIDE OF

ROENCY TO WHICH LOANED.
V ffMWIOT MtKTIM tmet



WTT.1.TAM WALTER RaipCTON^

v; A1bo known ae Bill . ’
^

Director of . BJq?ort Program st^f}
Office .of rDiteimtional Trade
Department of commerce
Washington, C*C*
LOYALTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Detroit, Michigan
June 9 . 1950

MAGGIE ELIZABET]

. J...
^ " PART III. RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION •

' j-"'.*-
' ' t-*

* i .J r^f -* V

.

' " " ’ MAGGIE ELIZABETHfRANDOLPH, 434 East Bernhard Street, \

Hazel Park, Michigan, advises that she became accpainted with a BILL REMINGTON

in 1936 or 1937 when he and a man named TODD called at her home on spring

Street in Cookeville, Tennessee (she is not sure of this address), advising

her that they were CIO organizers in Cookeville for the purpose of org^zing .

the Washington Manufacturing company* , V ^ v . . . : >V ^ f

‘
, .

'
' * : ,

* • *, ^ ‘ . .

' '» '

" Miss RANDOLPH explained that she was then employed by the

Washington Man\ifacturing Company in Nashville, Tennessee, and. had been sent

by the CIO to Cookeville a few days previous to assist in the organizing, *
^

•-
._

inasmuch as she had foraerly worked at the Cookeville plant of this ccoipany# •

REMINGTON* 8 purpose in calling, according to Miss RANDOLPH, •

was to have her introduce him and TODD to a few people aroxmd Cookeville* The

acquaintance with REMINGT(»i lasted only a day or so, possibly as many as three,
;

since RliMINGTON and TODD were beaten up shortly after they arrived by. a;.4»cal ;

J group of individuals who opposed the CIO and after spending the following ;id^ht
^

> - in Jail in Cookeville for protection, they left tovm,; presumably for :Nashvi^e^ii

^ / , She recalls that they retiimed a few days later for a demonstration in frbi*_: -

of the Washington Manufacturing Company and while she saw them she -does not, ^

x*emeinber speaking to RJiMINGTON on that occasion and has not seen him since*

Miss RANDOLPH says that she does not know that the BILL

REMINGTON she refers to is identical with the Baployee and has no reason, on

the basis of her acquaintance, to question his loyalty or believe he had any

interest in or admiration for Cranmunism or the Communist Party* •
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ACMINISIRATIVE PAGE
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MAGGIE ELIZABETH RA1©QLPH states that she mad© the ^
Cookeville^ Tenn©ssee> £rom Nashville with FRANK PITTS, a cutter

the Washington. Manufacturing CoE?)an3r in' Nashville* He also, was 'to ''^assist

the organizing drive at Cookeville* They received their expenses only*^^‘;Bhe '*

says that she does not remeniber A* B* 7/INFREE, who has claimed to have assisted

in the CIO drive in Cookeville* She does not remember that REtUNGTON received

a broken arm at tlie time of the beating as WINFREE has previously stated* ' She

is inclined to doubt this* She believes that either er RMIKGTON or TODD

called the CIO office in Nashville to report the beating, the call being made.-

from the office of J. 0* PARIS, attorney in Cookeville* She recallsVhavii^.>>^-

heard' that RI3ONGT0N was from Uioxville, Tennessee, although he"came -to

Cookeville from Nashville* She does not know where he lived in .Cookeville

and is not sure he spent more than the one niglit, spent in jail* She recalls

that ZELM KUHLMAN or COLEMAN was the CIO organizer out of Nashville for the
Cookeville area and helped plan the organizing drive at the Washington Manu-
facturing Company* She does not kacm whether this individual is acquainted *

with REMINGTCM but believes she was and believes she was in Cookeville at the
same time as REMINGTON but is not sure* She rezembers -that ZELMA
stayed at the James Robinson Hotel in Nashville, Tennessee, -at that

e
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WtmnVo, 1
This case originated at BUBEAU

... DATE WHCN
I

‘ MADE

. 6-14-50

•
..V.

;-^6-i2-50

yniM VmJAM WALTER REMINGTON, also known as
WiUiain Waited Remnington,
Director of Export, Program Staff
Office of International Trade
iieparLinenT; oi uonanerce
Washit^on, D* C« .

i
SYNOPSIS OF raCTS: •. S,L'“

11151 ;

. r-

GHARACmt or CASE
'

‘' V>
'

1

'

LOYALTI OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOIEES

1* ^

.* V J »

i

1 •#
'

Hr. 'TRmZ E.fDANIEL, State Director,
Organizing Commi^e, and his wife, Mrs. V *:/; '

:; ’
„

ELIZABETH HAWE^ANIEL, Wellford, S. C.,
,

advised they wbto not acquainted with
WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON and could furnish , O; -f ^ ' i-

•y V*.

v;. - .Vv

REFERENCE:
* a

. ^ -fc. « * •*

• ’ • <
’ ... " • -j i .V ? . - ^ • r ' **•, . .

'
* r’~.

-
.

-
. -,

•< ».. Vi'’ -v’

'

' '
' ’

• i'i'V:’.
Knoxville teletype dated 6-11-50.
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IBKZSnLij*!rK/

'

f
' '^^^l^morTHisiurofrr

New York (Info.)
Washington Field (info.) .'

t'

Knoxville (Infq,);(l21-63X
\

1 -'ttK^tte Lu~l , |.V

RECORDED ’- 69

1 -"CtWiotte “ ’ V.
’

«EP0»T and its COSTESTS are loaned to you by the FBI AND ARE HOT TO BE DIBTBIBUTED OUTBIDE OF
AotiCY TO WHICH kOANtOf / # sa \
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ftStrmVa,
rTHlS

DATKWMIN BiAok KRIODFOR *

6/14/50

Tm-«

WnilAlI WALTER RFMINGTON
.Department of Commerce

.

Washington, D. C,

'VST V

*

•-r ‘

-vV V ^
' -/ /t:

^

'
“ .

' " *
• ^ A >‘f/ ,

f .V

:

^^SYN0P8|1S.0F^ACT8:
'

*. '

4 • ' -
*

V^.h-
J^M'IES AIlDEilSCTf toiBROW’oKI, Director, Southern '.: ;^.r. . h

Conference Educational Fund, Inc*, vdth head- '

y .-i-

quarters 822 Perdido Street, New Orleans, Louisiana,
former Chairman^ of -Faci^ty 4 at'lIigh-Ki«;;.;^^|^

:li-,-''i'y#?iu^-.f^n'3.ander Folk. Schocil>^Jlonteagle ‘fmd jAllardt^yi'en-;^^

nessee ,t
. from>1936.vV6’rali%9/il;’^-iir.thisvt

'L '

,i?“li-;Lhe was i^cAive .dn,;iabor. an.d:iuniott;»cir:cles in:^d>^^
•• f

-' ' ^ around kribxviile,' iTenneSsSe^ ^area'j^'statedTKe M
'1 > ’ '

’ ««+ imr.TAM wiT.TF.n - Bra^TwriTfW- •

not recan'mim WALTER. RE2dIKGT(»I.
• r JP»

• •
* ^ ^

- -RUC •

«* • *
i S ’

.*u*-*.u.vr*v«.
.
,v ., , .-

_ :.Y-'

’* '

KiREF^HMCE;.^ from;Knoxvine=^’Bureau-
Teletype ' from';New'Orleans:. .tp’Bure<

i.r^fH.^Teletype from -Bureauvto ’*Hew-.Orlea]^Teletype rrom -Bureau^to ^aewfprx^ans:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
MrmKo.
^THIS CASS ORIGINATED AT
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LOS AUGELES

.CATS VVHSN IIAOS pmooron *'»

WHICH MADS

6/16/50 . 6/14,16/50

TirLM uWILLIAM TCALTElriJESIINGTON, aka Bill
Director of EScport, Program Staff Office of
International Trade, Department .of .Commerce,
Washington. D« C»'

'

4 -x.
• I '.r- > > - .A-^;

SYNOPSISOF FACTS: ' MCither ,HAKS*MEYERHOFF nor 6EIES
^ A - . ,'r ^ - *^* .

*•- ‘
‘ ^

* mpo'irr maos by''V

JOHN Jm HENRY

CHARACTER or cabs

LOYALTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
A ^ ' 4

' J " S?*-*^^*^ A' jf:

is acquainted with WILLIAM WALTER REMIHGTOK.

- Euc -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FormKo. 1
"This case originated at BUREAU 'TtuKNa'SL 121<75532 .

npOICriiAOBAT

St / IiOTiis, . Missq)iri

DATE WHEN

6-1^50
KKIOD ros SfVMICH MAOS

5-

18 thru. 26,31;

6-

1,2,5,6,7;8,^,
Tm* l^TLLIAf^ WALTER RU^INGTON 12. 13 .U. 15-50

aka "Bill", International Trade Economist,
Office of International Trade, Department of
Commerce, Washington, D. C.

-aV t

tRTMABSSY

HUGH H. ;'ANDEHSWI\n^- .^4?^ ? »Bg:

CHARACTER or CASE

LOYALTY OF GOVERNMEUT Il^PLOYEES

'B-

;r*t»

l¥^

ix

SYNOP8l8|OF FACXS:
'*

j . _

#

•ft ^

. V ,

•.

• V ' /

• ••

Mrs. AJJNA KATHERINE BU(naJi^CHRITOR*^ who.btat^^^^

that she is now known as KATH£IUJ^^(^iRYVER,''?*-?^;#-^*
-interviewed. .THEODORE NEVJ^IA^^RI, her ^fiance^^nt .

•

present at her request, SHRIVER refused to
'

answer any questions. SHRYVER under name BUCKLES .

employed by TVA, Knoxville, Februai*j', 1936 to .

Z*-:

October, 1936 and TVA records show that from
-June to December, 1935 she was Executive Sec-

,

retary. League of American Writers, NYC;

1944 SHRIVER stated to be a member of
Aijgust, 1947 to April or May, '1948 SHRYVER
Executive • Secretary, ; Greater St. -Louis Chapter
FCA. Also leader in forming Mssourl Citizens
for Wallace in February, 1948 through tdiieh

Progressive Party of Missouri was founded on f-

4-11-48, . From June, 1948 to June, 1950 was
Executive Secretary, Progressive Party,. St, Louis.
,iX5RI signed CP election petition in New Tork^_City -

in 1936 and was described as CP member about'

time, AlsC delegate ;to International Youth Festi-i’^^iK':

Val in Budapest^ Hungary in 1949 and spoke, on
experiences there before St, Louis Chapter ASP jin

December, 1949. -
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^ 1950 Mrs« KATHERINE SHRIVER was interviewed at hei^esideb
: <1246 Amherst Place, St. Loiiis,Hissouri, At her request, Kr. THEOlX)MnE^ Was;^>

-

present during the interview. She stated that her full name is ANNA.^TH5BINE>-i;^0

|^l^^wAuthority?^he;^cqto
|i^i^i,.?^She then’ stated that the’ TVA^.i^^^

;*idiether dr' not she bad ever been

V" When asked if she knew WILLIAM W^YLTER HE34IMGTOK, Mrs.’’

V'H?- ' J*
'

.» vt . » • * t -
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FRANCIS W. NORWOOD -

CMANACTKR or CASE

LOYALTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

SYNOPSIS of' PACTS; Persons interviewed in -Cookeville, Tenn* recall
REMINGTON as being cphi^ted with atten^jted organi-
zation of workers of)|!W£t^i^ton.

Shirt Plant at CooK^^lle, but could furnish no
information pertaining to his loyalty* Newspapers
reviewed reflect no information'oertaining to
REMINGTON'S loyalty. FRANK Cl^ITE states not;...- ;

acquainted with REMINGTON.*^/ > .-V
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Mrs. A. B. lO-NtBEY, 250 11. 6th Street, Cookeville, Tennessee,
. v-

advised tbo . <friter on June 1, J.950 she was enpl^ed by the Washington Uanufac-
taring Company in the Shirt Factory' at Cookeville, Tennessee during the sunner

v^-V i<^'nstted ‘8EMINGT0N*^i;S^ 'statedr.^’e cbi^d.'giye ^no 'ihfoim

^^j^i^n^.lijyaKij .tt’i inriiibViilsIji 'in
lvv*’.I:^V‘

' '* *’
*

' * ’
' •’ ‘ -‘ ' f*. * ,5.Vh; V- •*'<*•*

f ' '
' **

Mr. HERBERT LAWSON, Cookeville, Tennessee, advised tbu <waii4M. on June ‘1,
• •

• 1950 that he had formerly been employed by the Washington Manufacturing Conpany
-

•• at the Shirt Factory in Cookeville, Tennessee. He recalled that in the summer
.

,

‘^^^^^ina^onal organiza^on* ^;^Hes'8tated^'t^.T^he'';^recall«^^:^EMIiro|(^^.i!i^s^xi|C9%^
" Teniiessee on only teo’ days during that' summer.' ifr, lAWSON bielieved^-EEMl^GT^

• ' to be from Knoxville, Tennessee, but stated that REMINGTON had gone, to NashViile ,
•

: .

' Tennessee after the occasion of his . first appearance in Cooke-ville, and had re^
, J

'

; turned to Cookeville some three days later. Mr. LAWSON stated that so fao^ as • ’
*

.

'i iv : he. knew REMINGTON'S activities were solely in connection with the organizing. . -

;.-vM he recalled REMINGTON»< being in Cookeville, Tennessee in the summer'df 193.7"^
/ir-^’ connection ‘with the organization of the workers of the Washington Manufacturing-^

. Company Shirt Plant. Mr, HOBINSCMl stated that he was one of "the persons againsi
,

whom REMINGTON and MEmN TODD, filed complaints before Magistrate ;E. ,
W.

.
DCWELL.,^^

•

’ He stated that as well as he could recall these complaints grew out of labor
difficulties and that he could give no information pertaining 'to REMINGTON'S

loyalty^r to mem^rsh iipAy REMIMGTUM 6ti •the Communist Party.

flu <r
Mr. CLAUDE GRIMES, Cookeville, Tennessee, ad'vised on June 7, 1950 that

he.was employed by the Washington Manufacturing Conpary in Cooke'vllle, Tennessee

during the sununer of 1937. He stated that he recalled REMINGTON, MERWIN TOIH), •

. whom he also knew as PAT TODD, and MAGGIE RAM)0LPH coming to Cookeville to •

a^tenp't 'to organize the 'textile w>x^ers for the CIO. He poin'ted put that he^ .

ci .was onTW .the persons, against whom MERWIN. TCDD and REMINGTON .f^<^ cpnplrtJ^'-.;^^
'

whlich hie" Stated resulted from difflculties'^.'arlsing 'oht'of
'
t^e''labprtsi1?^'tit.6?l^^

S'* * vvu

. t
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‘
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’ Mr. LEON GENTRY, Business Manager, Putnam County ' Herald

,

^^Co6kevjlLe‘^-fer#^#^

Tennessee, made the bade issues of this paper available to the 4MtieTTbOTiMg' :

.

BggTit on June 9, 1950. '^se papers were reviewed and they indicated that '^

REfflNGTON and JffiRiVIN'rAT’^DD were in Cookeville, Tennessee in connection

with' the organization of the textile workers at the Washington Manufacturing

• iR'*TOinah.* named MAGGIfi .IlAilM iibiiuih* named .feELL/TSEiVER/^apdHatia^

<k *• ? V». '

^ “ !
'

f

S'- :
•V M.

Mr. GENTKf stated that MAGGIE RANDOLPH was a local woman who had left
Cooke lennessee around

.e j. ^ i

that •

if)p l;of the Communist' Party In .Nashville i '^exiMSse ’and\that*‘one;

industrial .branch-' 6 ‘ ga^nt?^rkers;>ffto ;large6!t.^xw^
-.'3“= the Amalgamated Clothing WrtrVwrs.. ‘ T4*»t^j-iifoTilBiit had no' infbrmatioh'^oiisei^^

this group in 1937.
'

'

.

Hf 4?<V
The back issues of the Nashville Tennessean and the Nashville Banner were'*^ "Mil II _ I I e »i« . . —i— -rii< -.

or to
i'(^^^'^fe',inforMtion''ih either of '^these- papeifs:^'j^rtaihing to ^the:-Lgy^JL^

the Conanliaet P|.rt^ o^ Me

'.‘i BJr. H. M* JUDD, insurance agent, Cookeville, Tennessee, advised tUe '••/ ’ •.

-.
; . wMter on June 1, 1950 that he recalled REMINGTON and MEKHN TODD being in

. • ^

Cookeville in connection with the organization of the workers of the Washington
' i . Manufacturing Company, but stated that he couU give no information pertaining*^

,f; to REMINGTON'S loyalty or te-hic membership AjK the Communist Party.

S;-,: clerk in Circuit Court, Cookeville, Tennessee, adviwd
_Lhp-writer that he recalled two men being in Cookeville, Tennessee in the summer

;v of 1937 in connection with the organizing of the workers of the Washington.'M^- J!
Ak- . faccturing Company Shirt Plant. He stated that he did not recall REMINQ'rW.'by^:;^\:;.

;

't<v nfune but searched his records and advised that there was no criminal, recpji^-
^

.1 «j.

‘

.: . , -for REMINGTON in ,Cookeville, Tennessee, and stated that as well as, lie ,

*’ree hbihing' which occurred in tfie orgaidzihg'pf

iniCookeville which pertained' to any?cf*,t^ prganlzets ;ioyalty^^^

‘.J/Ki
-e4. *
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Mr. FRAJiK C. WHITE, U. S. Marine Hospital, 360 W. California
Memphis, Tennessee, advised on June 12, 19?0 that he has been e^loyed by the
Tennessee Valley Authority for about fifteen years, that he was living at
Norris, Tennessee in 1937 and during the late summer of that year became ac“

.with a limited ampunt.nf' Communist activity vcariied ionibySffVA.'^ii’^te^S'^*''*^:*'-
'

^^4j§ieiaployee8*4«TIHIlE .sid ’thatrhe’was’not-aebukihtea^wV+htiwMMaiYiii*^^**^^-^^^^*^^
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'With' regard 'to'’ REMINGTON 'and‘'.TCDD orgahi^ng tte "iejikersyat'

the Washington Manufacturing CosQ>any Shisrt Plant at Cookeville^': TeimessM
persons Interviewed in Cookeville did not recall SEMINGTON by name until.

'

th^ were reminded of the incident which occurred in Cookeville in-1937>' 'v''

at which time two men were beaten by workers of the plant. Those inteiv,;?''

.5!

>.V;

yi»j<iisr5pt.;^eir;-orgahiaatibni6f-'tiie^
..

; into a union for the CIO. Each of tte personV interviewed’ WM'^questibned*:^^^^
as to whether or not the attack was made on REMINGTON and TODD as a result of
allegations that either of them was disloyal or a members , of the Communist'

. Party, or ary other subversive organization. VThe persons in Copkevine stated;/,
^ /I

issue fippeared

REMINGTON and TODD

^ ascertfiined that on June it, 1937 REMINGTON and TODD i^peared at the.Wa^ington] '

' knocked down and beaten and were 'taken'^.to'.the^ office. hf. J *\0i ''PARIS ;§1^'cmS-*^^
tW^}'*''";^satto'mey,' for’ protection.

•' ’

"if*'*.--
’ '**• ' •* * ' .<'*’•.'• :*< i * -*. s

’ /V-
‘ i'

remington and TODD filed oon^)laints against thirteen..irorkers.. for/this
attack, which complaints were filed by Attorney PARIS before local Ma^strate
E. W. DOWELL, who is now deceased. Persons against idiom'the' complaints ^were'
charged are as follows:

V'

A
‘ ‘ *

.

’
.

*

5^<.* T' .

• .

ARTHUR PETTI
CORDELL DIER
LUTHER MEDIEY
VIRGIL DANIELS
CARLOS \Q;6B

DOUGLAS POWERS
HERBERT OlBSON
CHARLIE TAIS
JESSE JOHNSON
CHARLIE GRIMES

=/>

. 4



<3 .

* -J
J ' -sA t

^represented at the' hearing by HERBERT KING, Attorney for CIO at’Chat^ahTO^Y^^"^^^^^^^
'

'

Tennessee. The paper indicated that the organization work had 'been carried ! 2 ; .

on previously by MAGGIE RANDOLPH and FRANK PITTS, who had been arrested on
May 12, 1937 for distributing handbills without a permit and pointed out
ttiat subsequent to the filing of the complaints against the woikers REMINGTON •

Tennessee to demonstrate in Cookeville.

m
’wi i ' ^
i *, -• •.

The papers stated that on June 7> 1937 a motorcade of ^proxiinately
twenty cars came to Cookeville from Nashville, Tennessee, this motorcade-

.

^®ioy^ty on the -part of fEMlNGTON or *ary membership in, the ^w^nni W^vjp^x*tyy I • ;
5-f-.’ • ^ s.«tt T'* -j.-v ;i '' -ssC'

There was in the same issue of the Putnam County Herald an editorial 2/' '

written by -Mr. JAl£S N. COX, publisher, which quoted excerpts from ^an* edito'riai-1
• « e * M. ^ ^ _ . . ^

this editorial went on to state that' Cookeville had ’neverl^ad

e ^ serious labor trouble, and mentioned that a citizens comnzlttee. had been fomed
by the Mayor and the Lions Club and had helped negotiate contracts betweari>^3^

:

local labor groups with the Washington Manufacturing Company and the Mensdes^
Shoe Company, another plant in that town« The editorial stated that the graup
demonstrating in Cookeville on Monday, June 7$ 1937> appeared largely from
Nashville and was con^arised of disgruntled and discharged employees* It stated
that the attempt tph>ld a mass meeting by this group had failed because of the

‘ * •

, 4 ' V

determination of the reception committee of leading citizens of the town and
90^ of the employees of the plant*

It stated that Cookeville had never in the past and does jwt proro'se ite' ’'^-V r

'
. ^ ^ ^ s "T

*

. •* Ai ^ -- - — . V



y*r

>tii

r:>:

>h»6dvof<*t>he>:gextlleA>Woricera-?Qrgafli’^ri^€6mmi'1±ea>for^hft^gI<3Bj^
Tennessee, at the ‘time that REMINaTON^^d .TODD';eew'^n C^^
took an active interest in their case^ and spparentiy was in ‘^aa*ge';^f}coo*^
their work for the CIO. Sl» sent a telegram to the Governor of ItemesSee ^pi^
testing the attack on the two men inmediately after. its occurrence, v ''

'fit
-A. .r -f-:
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Director of Esqport, Program Staff
Office of International Trade
Department of Commerce

LEONARD F. JOHNSON

LOIALTI OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Conn

.

JOSEPJP^IN, Waterburz,J?onn.j V/IU,IAM W>GoomAN . .

^ ^Dan^ry, Conn., an(^^l|^iE^9^|9|B
1fci3b8K\ all fellow students of^IiEifl^uTOHr^^

•
. „ 8et forth. signed statement states it^ was.

common knowl^age among his circle at Dartmouth!that
REMINGTON was member of TCL 1936-39.
signed statement states he considered REMINGTON to
have been very radical in that REMINGTON’S i^gasoii^

.

politics differed from his and many others.
recalled REMINGTON stated our government is out-moded
based on profit system and we are, therefore, chasing
a bygone. STEIN advised REMINGTON was in left wing
group at Dartmouth^ ^ idiich he meant a member of the
American Student Union, a New Dealer" and pro-Roosevelt*
-GOOEMAN advised he considered RBiJINGTOJJ^ "middle of the
reader", between left and right. in signed
statement, stated that based on discussions he had with .

REMINGTON at Dartmouth, 1937-38, he knew REMINGTON to
be at least part of the time a Communist sympathizer

supporter, testified before Senate Committee

^
^ Inquiring into REJilNGTOlf’s loyalty at Washington, D. C.

•

. / M
8/7/U8 reading from notebook containing notes made by

^ *' 4 him as a result of discussions had by h^^fi^hREMINGTON '

^k' ^ ' while both were students at Dartmouth.^jjpj^lWHlreintervlewed

0 '/ upon examining photostatic copy of Ms notebook was un-r- .

' r ^ recall in further detail any of the statements y )

lOIMAN

or viCTTS^xpressed by REMINGTON. Infonaatlon concerning
BRUCEMnTON set forth.
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WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON, dST Bill.
Director of E:q)ort, Program -Staff
Office of International Trade
Department of Commerce
Washington, D* C*
LOYALTY OF GOyERNTJENT EMPLOYEES

June 19, 1950
New Haven, Connecticut

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

Board, furnished the following signed statement:

Wesleyan University, Middletown,
to iqppear before a loyalty Hearing

Connecticut

May 27, 19U8

the faculty of Wesleyan University, in
Middletown,““tJonnecticut, voluntarily make the following
written statement to Ho’;^ard P. Winter, who has identified himself
to me as a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation*
No threats or promises have been made by Mr .Winter to cause me
to make this statement. The statement is made in my own hand-
writing and consists of this and three following pages*

VI met William Walter Remington in 1936 at Dartmouth College,
'

Hanover, N. H., where we were both undergraduates* During
that academic year (1936-37) and the second following acadanic
year (1938-39) he and I v/ere closely associated in various
enterprises of a social and intellectual nature* (In 1937-:38
*I believe he worked for the Tennessee Valley Authority.) During
that three-year period it was common knowledge among the members
Of our circle that Remington was a mranber of the Yoiing Communist
League; other members of the circle were also affiliated with
the Communists; we were a radical group* v

* • *
*

”In his senior year, 1938-1939, he held a fellovrship in the College,
in the course of which he worked on an acadanic project In public
administration, for which he received high honors* At the same
time it was evident to me, to his friends, and to his instructors

.

• with whom I talked, that Remington was abandoning many of his

; .
radical beliefs and was tempering his social idealism with a more'
humane and tolerant approach and a liberal palitical philosophy
which must have proved entirely unacceptable to the Communists*



"I believe, though I do not now recall the source of information,

that he very soon afterwards gave up his party affiliation*

. "In my mind, though I believe there is much we must learn from
Communism economically and socially. Communists in America are .

by definition politically disloyal* Though I have lost contact

with Remington, it is my strong presumption that he is at present .

^

and will remain a loyal citizen end public servant* This is

. based on my knowledge of his character, his common sense, and his
humanitarian vision, and on the marked change of views which took
place in him as he came to maturity* Undergraduate radicalism in
his case, as in mine and many others, seemed to be a necessary

passing phase* Its extremism can hardly be regarded as disl^alty
s or even a predication of disloyalty in people so young and so

adventurous in spirit and so sheltered from economic and political
• realities* As to Remington in particular, I never knew anyone ""

who seemed so obviously destined and committed, by ability and
temperament, for a career of loyal and distinguished public ser-

vice*

Signed -

Witnessedi
Howard P* Winter

. Special Agent
F*B.I*, New Haven, Conn."

The Young Communist League is an organization which has been declared

by the Attorney General of the United States as ccmdng within the purview
of ^ecutive Order No* 9835*

is presently employed by th<

Hartford, Connecticut, advised that he v/as veryljfell acquainted ^th
Remington as a classmate at Dartoquth College, Hoover, N* H*, especially
during the years 1937~1938*^jfev .advisdd that in 1938 he was
director of the Dartmouth Winter Carnival which was held in the middle
part of February and also had charge of the ski jumping activities in
which a Bavarian ski team participated* He stated that on top of this

ski jump the committee had placed the flags of several nations, including
the Nazi flag, and that these flags were also displayed at "outdoor
bvehing festivities" and also on Robinson Hail* Re advised that on the



Sunday night after the carnival that all the members of the committee

met in a ''Grievance Committee Meeting" at which the members brought 4q>

all grievances they had heard concerning the weekend*

Ho outsiders were permitted in this meeting* ^fggJIQSBBHdieoalled
^hat the question of the flying of the Nazi flag was brought as

apparently several students had objected to seme and had told various
Aembers of the committee about their objections but he could not asso»
ciate these objections with any particular objectors and. could not
remember the name of REIiJINQTON having been mentioned* .

idviscd that he could not recall having heard REMINGTON
identifyhimself as a member of the Communist Party nor having made
any statement such as "We have plenty of power on the campus"*

fha following etabmont was Toluntarily fumlahad b and hm
stated t^t ha «>uld be villirig to appear beibre a Loyalty Roaring Doaxiii

Hartford, Conn*

April 17, 1950

"I, the following statement
to William H* Booth, Jr*, vfho has Identified himself to me
as a Special ^^gent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation*

I make this statement of my own free will*

"I recall William W* Remington well as one of my classmates
at Dartmouth College in the class of 1938*

"At no time have I ever heard him say that he was a member
of the Coromunist Party nor a Communist sympathizer*

• "On more than one occasion I have engaged in political
discussions with Remington and other classmates* I cannot
recall that these discussions were under the sponsorship of

any particular group or society* I recall that in these
discussion groups Remington was very 'radical' in his
thoughts and speech* By 'radical' I mean that his ideas
of politics differed from mine and most of the group* I
recall his saying that our type of government is outmoded
and that in our present type of government based on a profit
system that we are chasing a bygone* .

"In these discussions I remember that Remington was a very -

domineering person and he seemed to control the discussion
and attempted to control the thinking*

"I also recall that he, if not one of the leaders, was very



active in the organization at Dartraouth known as the 'Students
for Democratic Action'* I do not know whether this organization
at that time was formed and thinking along Communist lines, but

' have heard in recent years that it was a Communist front organiza-
tion*

"I havo not seen nor heard from Remington since graduation in
June of 1938*

"I have read the above statement of two pages md it is time and
correct to the best of my knowledge*

^ /s/

"Witness:
William H* Booth, Jr.

Special Agent - F*B*I*
New Haven, Conn*”

After furnishing the above statement, f|p^^^%udded, "If X had known
then as much about Communism as I know now, I would definitely have said
that REMINGTON was a Communist sympathizer or. fellow traveler, and he
would have been one person I would not have wanted anything to do with*

Mr* WILLIAM GOODIAN, Bieber-Goodman CoiT>oration, Danbury, Connecticut,
whose home address is RFD 1:, Danbury, Connecticut, advised that he gradu-

,

ated from Dartmouth College in the Class of 1939 as did WILLIAM WALTER
REin'''GTON* Mr* GOODMAN stated that during the years 1938 and 1939, he
became well acquainted with RET/IINGTON on the campus and that both of
them were very active in the Forensic Union which, he stated, was a de-
bating group* He also stated that both he and RJJIIMGTON were Sociology
majors, and hence were in many classes and discussion groups together*

Ifr* GOODI.IAN stated that in the various informal discussion groups on
politics and government, he, RBiilNGTON, and CH/JILF^ DAVIS all appeared
to havo the same political thoughts and beliefs and found themselves
as ”middle-of-the readers” between the Leftists and Rightists'* in argu-
ments and discussions, and that he and REi^INGTON were "damned by the
Communist sympathizers and reactionaries as well" at Dartmouth. He
also continued by stating that RElilNGTON was a "liberal but not a radical"*
He stated that REMINGTON was a very stavmch "New Dealer" and "pro-Roose-,
yelt"* By "liberal" and "radical" Mr. GOODMAN stated that he believed
RBJiNGTOK to be a liberal inasmuch as he v/as a "prOi3rossive thinker"
./and that he was always "looking for sa.ao now idea or experiment" and that
• by "radical” he meant that REfalNGTON had no "Communistic, rebellious or^
pro-totalitarian ideas"*



He recalled that on several occasions the group had discussed the
Russian "experiments" and that he, REMINGTON, and DAVIS, believed that •

some of the "experiments" conducted by Russia were creditable but that
•others were not. He recalled that after Russia had invaded Finland
REMINGTON was vexy aggravated and. told the discussion group that,-
"I guess we were right about Russia, after all." He stated that he .

also recalled R0!INGTON's having stated that the tactics of Rxissia
after this invasion were the same as those of Hitler and the other
totalitarian forces.

He also stated that he remembered well receiving a letter from REMINGTON
in about September, 1939, in which letter REMINGTON stated, "How any-
body would touch Russia with a ten-foot pola now is more than I can
understand."

GOOmiAN stated that it was his recollection that RElilNGTON was referring
to the Russian invasion of Finland in making this remark. He stated
that he had destroyed this letter.

Concerning the American Student Union at Dartmouth, GOODMAN advised
that he was not a member of this groves and had only attended one
meeting. He stated he had no infomat.ion concerning whether RHilHGTON
was a member of tihis union or whether ho had attended any of the
meetings.

Mr. GOODMAN also stated that he had no information concerning any
"splinter group" which might have been formed due to the alleged
Communist domination of the^^Araerican Student Union. He stated that
if any such "splinter group had been formed, he believed CHARLES DAVIS
might have been the leader of the new group inasmuch as DAVIS was so
opposed to- Communism.

%

Mr. OOOKr'AN stated that he had no information whatsoever concerning any
Marxist group at Dartmouth nor had he ever heard of any discussion
group concerning Marxism having been formed on the campus.

In conclusion, Mr. GOODMAN stated that he would be very much surprised
if ^LLIAM R. HINGTON were a Communist or a Communist sympathizer
because from his acquaintance with REMINGTON at Dartmouth, he believedh^ to be a complete individualist and a non-conformist and one irtio
^ould not fa3.1* for the line put out by the Communist Party”#

Mr. JOSEPH STEIN, Architect, Room 10, 110 Grand Street, Waterbury. ^

Connecticut, advised that he graduated from Dartmouth College, Ranpver,



. /

Uew Hampshire, in the class of 1938. He advised ttiat ho was only ac-
quainted with WILLIAM! REMIMGTON one year, that being 1935# when both
he and RE7.?I>iGT0N were sophomores. He stated that upon the conclusion
of this school year REMINGTON left Dartmouth end returned, he- believed^
after one year*s absence. Mr. STEIN stated that during this year of
1935 REMINGTON and ''TILLI/Ji;! JiARTIK were roommates and that they lived
just above STLIN. STEIN could not recall the name of the dormitoiy
in which they lived. He stated that he was a particularly close friond
of VflLLIAy. MARTIN and for this reason got veiy well acquainted with
RELiINGTOK.

l&'.> STEIN stated that he recalled very vividJy tlie Dartmouth 7/inter
Carnival of 1930 at which time the Nani flag was flown with the flags
of several other nations from the ski jump. He- stated he resented
the fact that the Nazi flag was being flown particularly at this tine
vrtien relations with Germany v/cre strained and that he protested to a
Jewish fraternity, namely Phi Lanba Phi, and requestt.-d that the leaders
of the fraternity bring some !:ind of acUon in order to have the flag
taken down. He stated, however, that tho lead-crs of the fraternity
did not think it wise to make a protest at that time.

STEIN also stated he recalled that one of tho events of the carnival
week-end was a pexade in whjch ell of these flags \'ere exhibited. He
stated he recalled that one of the students whose first name he could
not remember but whose last n-unc was BURGE, had come to him and sug-
gested to him that they stage a demonstration while the parade was in •

progress and wrest the Nazi flag from i.he bearers. STEIN stated that
he did not know how many other persons BURGE had talked to bub the
"Daily Dartmouth" printed an article in the p.':5)ar on t) -; next day in
which it stated that it would have been very undiplomatic for any daaon-
stration to have taken place over the pr-..sence of the Naii flag In tho
parade.

To the best of his knowledge STEIN could not recall REI'INGTON having
participated in any discussion concernJ.rig the Nazi flag or the removal

. of it from the others.
»

Wien questioned concerning REHINGTCiN's loyalty, STEIN stated that
REMINGTON was definitely “in the left wihg group" at Dartmouth.
He stated that .by the "left wing group" he meant that REMINGTON was a
.member of the Rational Student League and the American Student Union
which was the successor to the National Student League and also the
•fact that REf-IINGTON was considered to be a yciy vehement New Dealer
and pro-Roosevelt. He stated he had no reason to believe that REMINGT05J
was either a card-carrying Coamunist or a sympathizer of the Communist^'*'
Party. He continued by stating that there was a very definite "liberal
group" at Dartmouth during this period where political discussions wero^



carried on at great length and that Conununiem and Marxism were dis-
cussed mostly as an academic discussion and not anyone talking about
it necessarily was an adherent to the principle* He stated that he
could not definitely recall whether RailNGTON took part in any of ^

these discussions*

Hr* SlDIN stated that he had never heard of a "New Russian Group" at
Dartmouth, nor any group closely resembling this name*

Mr. STEIN thought RDiINGTON was employed by the Tennessee Valley
Authority upon graduation from college in 1939 or 19h0 and he recalled
Haying'^iard or read that REMINGTON had been arrested and placed in

. Jail in Knoxville, Tennessee, for "labor organizing". STEIN stated
he believed the arrest was made by the Sheriff's Department* He could
furnish no additional details* However, the recollection of having
heard or road that RE?«INGT01J had been arrested was vivid in his mind* -

In concluding Ur. STEIN stated that the last time he had seen or hoard
from 7?ILLIAM RElsIINGTON was in 19Ul at which time he, STEIN, went to .

Washington, D* C*, in order to obtain Federal employment* At this
time ho looked up REMINGTON and asked REMINGTON, if he had any infoma-
tion on any openings and REMINGTON stated that inasmuch as STEIN was
an architect that he knew a friend in the Housing Administration who
could probably use STEIN ’s services. STEIN stated that he returned
to Waterbury, Connecticut, and a few days later heard either fr<Mn the
friend of REI.lINGTON's in the Housing Administration or from REMINGTON
himself, advising him that he could have this Job but STEIN stated that
he had already made up his mind to enlist in the U. S* Anoy and did so*



^ ^ ^

j
iM y ^— -— f who is

presently employes by the State *of Connecticut as a Field Representative
on the Governor's ^'act Finding Coramission on Education^ advised that he
was a member of the Class of l?hl at Dartmouth College and that during
his Freshman year at Dartmouth, 1937 to 1938, he was acquainted with
•WILLIAM REiaiIGTON.

/t,

V
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Ur* BARSTOTT^ irtio ftdylsed that he would be willing to appear heforw a
Loyalty Hearing Board, furnished the following signed statements

April 17, 1950

furnish the follwfing vofuhtlry
Leonrrd F, Johnson who has identified himself to me as a Special
>‘gent of the Tederal Bureau of Investigation, United States Depart-
ment of Justice*

r'AboUT one year ago last summer I read in the newspapers accounts
of an inquiry being made by a committee, of the United States Senate
into government expenditures in relation to loyalty review proceedings
in the United States Government. The accounts I read indicated
that the Senate Committee was inquiring into the activities and
loyalty of ’Ulliam Remington a Dept, of Commerce employee. I had
also read in the newspapers statements attributed to Willi.^ Reming-
ton in vdiich he denied ever having been a member of the Communist
Party, a Communist or even a Communist synpathiEer. I was dis-
turbed over these statements attributed to Remington because I
recalled having known Remington while we were both students at
Dartmouth College and I knev; Remington to be, at least part of the
time that he was in college, a Cesaraunist sympathizer and supporter.

"Accordingly I coriimunicated with Senator Ives of Now York who was
a member of the Senate Committee and subsequently I testified con- •

corning my knowledge of William Remington before a Special Investiga-
tion Sub-Committee of the Senate Committee on Eaqjenditurcs, headed
by Senator Homer Furgorson represented as Counsel by William
Rogers, on August 7, I9 I48 . When testifying before this Committee
r read from a notebook which I had in my possession at that time,
and in which I had made notes of various discussions which I had
with Remington while we were both students at Dartraouth College.
I do not have this notebook in my possession now as I turned it over
to the Senate Committee*

"I was a member of the class of 191*1 at Dartmouth* During the
school year 1937 to 1938 while I was a .freshman I bolicve Remington
was a junior*

• "I believe that at that time Remington was considered by some of •

:
his fellow students to have Communist ideas and to believe in
Conraunism. I myself knew Remington to be at least part of the



time that he was in college a Communist synpathiaer and supporter*

”Mjr reasons for considering Remington to be such were based
chiefly upon discussions which I had with him in his dormitory
room in Crosby Hall* Although I do not now recall specific
statements made by Remington during these discussions his re-
marks were in the nature of the following*

'•Remington spoke favorably of the Russian Constitution, par-
ticularly in regard to the political and economic rights guaranteed
\inder the *SiSsian Constitution, as being an example of what is
good* about Communism*
\

'•Remington defended a couple of purges which had taken place
shortly before in Russia as being necessary for the safety and
security of the state*

"I recall that on one occasion Remington attacked a book which
was anti-Comnunist. It is my recollection that this book was
Assignment in Eutopia’ by an American Reporter Eugene Lyons*

"Remington was outspoken in favor of the Loyalists in the Spanish
Civil War on the grounds that General Franco's side was Fascist
and the Loyalists wore fighting to preserve democracy*

'•My recollection is that Remington took part in soliciting contri-
butions for the Abraham Lincoln Brigade*

"Because of the length of time which has elapsed I do not now re-
call anything further concerning the discussions I had with
Remington.

"I have had only one contact with Remington since that time and
that was at the hearing in Washington, D* C* where I testified be-
fore the Senate Investigating Committee* Remington was present
during part of the hearing and I also had luncheon with him following
it*

"I have no knowledge of Remington's activities or beliefs since I
knew him in college, and in fact Remington told me when I talked
with him in Washington that he had become strongly anti-Communist*
I respected him greatly at college for his brilliant mind, and
simply was impressed by the contribution which his convincing
expression of then Communist ideas made to the evolution of my
own undergraduate thinking about the serious problems of our.



times*

have road the above statement and it is complete and true to
the best of my present recollection*

7V/itnesst •
.

''Leonard F* Johnson^ Special Agents F*B*I*, New Haven^ Conn*"

•-wnoiOW.further advised that there was considerable organizational
activity at Dartmouth and it was his recollection that the American
Student Union was on its w^^^^gfe^istence at Dartmouth when he
entered that institution* ^|[|||||P0 that he could not pow
recall whether he or REMINGTON had ever been members of the American
Student Union* VfS^P^S^PI^^^ted that he himself vfas a member of
the Young Peopl^ Socialist League at Dartmouth which he stated was'
opposed to Communism* He advised tha^ggMpjQj^^ was not a member of
the Yoimg Peoples Socialist League* stated that he could
not now recall whether or not any Canmunist Front Organization was in
existence at Dartmouth during his attendance there and he could not
recall ai^y membership in such organization on the part of RMINGTON*

The Abraham Lincoln Brigade is an organization which the Attorney
General of the United States has declared to be within the purview of
Executive Order 9835 *

On June 1$, 19S0, , was rcinterviowed at New
London, Connecticut, at whiw time he was allowod to examinea a photo-
static copy of his notebook concerning the entries he had made therein
pertaining to the discussions he had with REIINGTON while both were
students at Dartmouth College for the purpose of determing whether or
not these notes would enable him to recall in any further detail the
statements and views expressed to him by I®.1INGT0N and to obtain any
further recollection on his part of the events surrounding each of the
entries made in his notebook concerning REMINGTON*

On the occasion of this stated that although
he is very busily occupied at his prTsent posiwon as a Field
.Representative on the Governor's Fact Finding Commission on Education,
.
State of Connecticut, he nevertheless would be willing to appear
'before a Loyalty Hearing Board, if requested*



The following signed

this reinterview*

Leonard F. Johnson who has identified himself to me as a

Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United

,
States Department of Justice*

"I was acquainted with William W. Remington at Dartmouth

College when we were both \mdergraduates there, he being in the

class 6f 1939 and I being in the class of 19U1* Curing my fresh-

man year, in December, 1937, and January, 1938, I became acquainted

with Remington along with other students through attending various

lectures and discussion group meetings dealing with current af-

fairs* I am not certain exactly how or through whom I first

met Remington* I do recall that after a lecture on the Civil

War in Spain which I attended in December, 1937, I had a long

discussion on Communism and Capitalism with Charles Livermore,

the President of the Dartmouth American Student Union, T;ho was

a friend of Remington's* This was my first introduction to the

ideas of Communism, and as an inquiring student I was interested

in hearing more about them* I may have met Remington through

Livermore, or I may have gone directly to him myself, having

heard him speak at some of these discussion meetings, and knowing

Remington to be considered to some extent, at least, to be a

Communist at that time*

"I had several discussions with Remington in his dormitory

room, in January of 1938, concerning Communism and other problems*

I was deeply impressed by the brilliance of his mind and by the

quiet, earnest sincerity of his expression cf the Communist beliefs

which he then held* He presented his points very effectively, and

I certainly felt that he held his Communist convictions strongly

and firmly* Ify impression was, too, that he looked down on me a

little for not readily accepting them myself,, as if the rightness

of Coanunism was pretty obvious*

"After these discussions with Remington I wrote down some
• notes on what he had said, in a notebook in which I was keeping

notes on lectures, talks, discussions, ideas, and thoughts* X

recorded these notes on my discussions withBill Remington very
. Z

shortly following them, and within a day or two I think, at the ^

most* They represented the gist of the ideas which he presented.

to me and I wanted to have some record of what he had said and

statement was furnished by during

12-



believed to refer back to and think about*
I

•
•

"On August 7# 19U8, I testified concerning my knowledge of

William Rcsmington before a Special Investigations Sub-Cominittee

of the Senate Committee on Expenditures, headed by Senator
Homer Ferguson, and at that time I tvumed this notebook over
to Senator Ferguson’s Committee* I have been shown a document
which I have recognized and identified as being a photostatic
copy of my notebook which I turned over to Senator Ferguson’s
Committee* ,’This document contains the following notations in
my 0*.^ handwriting concerning what I remembered Remington as

i havIHg said in the discussions which I had with him#

"’•’Communism economically supported and striven for by
Bill - & nov/ working for C.I.O* for immediate ends of Workers’
welfare*

"’Communism system of maximum production ?>. concamption - pay-
ment not; in money & high capital, etc* profits - but in balanced
goods. all round, governmentally controlled. Personal advance-
ment & higher wages & hcmies, etc* for ability* But all one
together, etc*

* J

"’Capitalism’s inherent evils of depressions - worse & worse -

overproduction & layoff, etc*, etc*

"f(Ford invested million dollars in Japan? bonds, etc*)

- sells Japan her trucks, etc*)
» .

•

" ’Bill was" working with roomate distributing posters to mill
workers- in Tennessee - announcing meeting - attacked, got away -

'Held organizing meeting showing workers they were underpaid &
how could get 'better* ’Employer looked out window & saw it &
hired 15 thugs to kill him' - He was attacked & badly slugged,
left for doad (?) - roommate's back broken, etc* - though this
only happened couple of times in. his six C*I*0* months*

"•But labor at least has not hired trained thugs to kill
organizers & wreck things, etc*

"f NLRB’s accusations agaiinst Ford probably true, cause It's
pretty cagey & not stick neck out if not sure*

- « ’Russia communism a success - ^^ussia gone farther in last
. 20 years than any other country* New constitution, etc*

" ^The men executed were mostly really very dangerous to the
gov* tt put there in definite attempt to wreck the system*



“'Cornraunists & Russia only really active one's aiding China
now.*

- « • ^

"In connection with the above notes which I made in connection
with the discussions I had with Remington> I am unable now to
recall in aiy further detail any of the statements or views

'

expressed by Remington other than those remarks and views attrl- -

buted to Remington in a previous statement which I furnished to
the Federal Bureau of Investigation on April 17, 1950,

"During the peiiod when I knew Remington at college, I also
recall having had a conversation with a German exchange student
regarding a nor; book on Spain which presented the case for
Gcnral Franco and the Rebels in the Spanish Civil War. It main-
iained that the Loyalists were actually a minority group who
had won the election by only a slight majority vote, not an over-
whelming vote of -ttie people, and that they had I’amediately
kicked all of their opponents out of the government and established
an undemocratic regime. The book said that the outbreak of the
Rebels against the new government was the resvilt of the unpopular
anarchy which had ensued. One further notation recorded in ny
notebook has to do with Remington's reaction to the viewpoint of
this book when I subsequently discussed it with him. The notation
is as followsi

"iBut Bill Remington opposes, of course, & says this view not
quite - 250-125 congressional majority in election, & they put
in for first time universal education (objected) & made church
assume its proper place outside state, in religion not politics, -
35c, - bigs raised row.

*

"I recall that Remington was a serious and atrong supporter of
the Loyalist Cause in the Spanish Civil War,

"It is my recollection that Remington was active in the American
Student Union at Dartmouth, and that at Dartmouth the American
Student Union provided one means for him and others to disseminate
Communist ideas and gain support for Communist-backed policies,

"Although I can recall no further remarks or statements made by
Rfanington, it was ray impression at college that for at least part
of the time that he was there. Remington was openly and admittedly
Communist, and known as such on the campus.



* •

"I have read the above statement consisting of $ pages.

& to the best of my belief & recollection it is true and
complete*

Witnessed

Leonard F. Johnsoni Special Agent, FBI, New Haven, Conn*”

tated that he was still unable to recall whether or not
'

.f had been a member of the American Student Union at Dartmouth*
He did state that he had attended several meetings of that organization*
He further stated that he was not certain that REMINGTON was an actual
member of the American Student Union but did state that he knew REJJINGCW
to have been active in the /jnerican Student Union at Dartmouth* He
stated that he felt that records at Dartmouth College should reflect
whether or not REJOTGTON . and himself had actually been members of the
American Student Union*

The /unerican Student Union was .cited as a Communist front by the Special
Committee on Un-American Activities of the House of Representatives on
March 29, 19UU.

Photostatic copies of those pares of notebook which contained
pertinent notation Mg^^ng REMINGTON’S loyalty ^e attached as exhibits
to this report*



With regard toUSli^^ Si^^pnt that REMINGTON was a member of the

Young Communist League, was questioned as to vfeat he means by
the phrase "dcanmon knowledge" In response to tois|PARKE explained

that it is his impression that REMINGTON admitted mCTbcrship in the

Young Communist League to him. After thinking the matter over further^

PARKE pointed out that he could not definitely recall any such admission

on RSnNGTON's part and stated that he wished to leave his statement
as it stood.
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Mew York, Raw York

RESULTS OF IMVESTIGATION
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CHAHIES DAYIS, 2170 Madison A:renue, Hew York City,-

^

* ‘E'nir'M R>i a.t Kew York Uti<yersity^ stated 'ttiat he gr^uatod from
instructor in .^ngll

iq'iq we stated that he did not heoonie friend-
Dartmouth with tun^r year. Mr. DAVIS related
ly with the employee until

pyior to him. but had
t£at the valley

Authority 1. y:
until his junior year that he became CloseAy j».ottL

^

' Mr. DAVIS stated that he and the ®.
•

, ****-• 4-ka Anoriosji S'tudon't Ud1o& “rtiilo ho# DA5TIS was

aT^rh^rir 'a a.^o«« ^

of the A^aloan S^dent moa. : ... ,

Mr. DAVIS stated that in the employee’s junior
J*® . .

od wi +-h RTLL KAPTTN. He advised that they were constantly
ampdoyae «omed^ Wtt H^OT. ^ penonal and poUttoal.
groeing and believed that their rg

anti-Comraunist and, therefore.
He . stated that ^^®

oonoemiig the aspects of Communism, inasmuoh
h^ numerous employee’s liberal attitude
as MARTIN was pro-Communist. He aesonoeu w v J

lookine for
ni .no «.at .as anU.^»unls^bu^prosr.

i»»U: L”?SJSt*5 isriri-ots, «>o »pl.yae
,

I room With MARTIN in his senior year.

I Mr. DAVIS said that sometime In their junior year, ^ fyv

‘aaiflltlTOlI -ausad that th. *l»ri<w> Student Onlou ms h.oolslng,^!f.^a^_ :
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. v/» 4-Vi «f 'tl»ein» Joce'fch® r wi'tti BILL GOCDUAM

iominated and, as a
farmed ^’splinter" group in opposition

IiHli sojns aid
state# that tiie mesibership was composed

Tt th.'ilWjojoe. OtoMiN. WUIE, *=d h^elt.
. :

'

' MWS •«14 «>»t fis Stoup *bo«» ®"” “•
'

’ -!Srf* nvftral Qiouf or Clut" endeavored Ihrou^ut «ie.t,v..i^

recall as «ie •Da>t:non«i Liberal Gto^ o
„ ^ combat the

,emii»4«r of ^ if He adviseS

Goramunist achieved some success in that cer-

that though this gro>p
efforts in the curriculum and in

Gommunist dominatoa^W^ o
J4

that though -ttiis gro% ^
tain changes

student life^ioh were -^i-^n^
posed by thAmeiioan St^en^;j^^.
student lire#Tmicn iv,rt:^

poeed by th/taeiloM. Stad.a^ . . ^ ,„.
-

- v 1,,,,.

,

'

I Hr DAViV etated^i^e^t’’ *“**
“Sd’lttUd '

''

V

partielpatldj in
“J aanpaa.

'
' V;

in fact, thaV he knew of no»uon group.
^

^
'

"V Mr. DAVIS ai^ifed tha 1 . „„oie W^ocS^oi^ in 1945 or
,

'

employee sinoe^ oollege-dapvaxoei^ 04 a
p^SN^tated

,

1944 ^.9n JjIinW* wi|h the employee, be oonsid^
that during the time ^e^as X

him a loyal American."

4> *.^ i a.'k.ji'j

•y

a,
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He advised that as best as he can recall, in April or May

of Who rbjuHOTOII moved to Washington, D. 0. BROBIJLEE stated that he r^

Slined in^ iS, Inasmuch is he mas employed by the Hatacnal Industrial

Conference Board, 2U7 park Avenue, New York City.
• m

- »
' — Mr. BR0nNl£E stated that in the spring of 19Ul,:he "j^t v

Washiiihon, D. C., In an effort to secure work there.
• *

He said that he resided at REMINGTON’S home for a week of

this time, but SL^ble to reciLl the address of RUHNOIOH-S residence.
.

Mr BROWNLEE advised that in January of 19U2, he was ea^loy^

by the Office ofJr^^Snistaation, tat which, time™
a different section of this s^e^^geMy.

; ^
‘

’.V

Mr. ^aedthat
untU sanetime in January, 19U3, when he, BROWNLEE, xeiu une u

, o r: v
,

•as an employee of the State Department. . . J ' ’ ^

He related that since that time he talked with REIOTGTON over

BROWNLEE, was interested. . • ' / . ;

'

' He said he further recalled^ he and nxs ^e
REMIN6T0N on a street in New York, several years ago.

.
j

-
- >

He stated that during the time he knew the employee he nev»

« ofl+ioned his loyalty and advised that he had never known the ^ploy^ or

2?fSS to^ S tS ccmmunist party or of any disloyal organitation.



a self-confessed espionage
VV*** ——— — COTll^fiSSSCl ^05nmunist Parlgr member, ,

gent for ^ Sovi^
SifSfice^d*fS^Sshed the following infozmaticm .c®-,

^

nttng. the ^oyee* ’

_ ^ ^
. - . 4vViat she became a Cofflimanist' Party

The infomant stated ttat sta Mcaoe
as si •

;

h. IMS and »hat 2“ which ' v
'

various individuaU/«^loyed ^y.^® mv.e informant stated that this

to Russia#

A 4.»4-a/4 +Vifl+. she was introduced to Mr# and MTs*
The the introduction, (SOWS

WILUM WALTER RE2CtNGT0N by 00^ ih 19U^
Communist Party for

had told her that RIISWGTO ® RaaNGTONS had moved to Washington,
JJ*

*

some time. He also stated that the R^NGTU^o ^ obtained a position with

ftThoft time previously,
S^re” aword^ to GOLDS, the RBQNGTOTS

the ITfllted States Govemm®t. While there, acco s
^

i
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+o maintain their Ccomunist Party manbership, but did not desire ^
belong to a local Cannmnist Party group in Washington. Therefore, ^
QOLQS^ REMINGTON had sought advice of JOSEPH NORTH, a person^ acqua^tance of

knew to be a pereon of sone

circled The infonnant continued that NORTH had subsequent^ wanged
J; . ;

•
.

meeting between^ the RBiINGTONS and GOLOS. '

' thisTn»©t±Sa*__H5C§y‘?i^ . T subsequent meeting
i

YarkM3ity.-et which, meeting . tots ormant was itinteoducedi:^.^to.;5|M^
introduction the infomu...v stated she -was lixstructfedStsT^i^^^p

N .00M8 to party duee Ir»
dential government data irom p„xy i^^ature. .^

KOaNOIOll and hie wife and to fariish them withJaxty lioer

During the couree of the next t«. yeare, that to WW to

C IPU., the Iw^otSSritoted thto^^

srh^a K'fofm^afaotwing ?So»aS tofSStl'ihaf.to ^

iriSdlcTuntot^Se tocTLTand farnistod him with Omem^t P^^;-

literature. ,
..• ^

. .

•_

The informant Party-dues

•her husband on two or three occasions and,paxa . . . ^

• the ihformant.
' '''

. f.*';-

The inforniant recalled that hS^S
was induoted into the United -
further contact with him or with Mrs. RE2iINGT0N^

,
^ *

%



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

StnTQ No.
This case originatco at bureau HI (y.

riLg Ha 121^307

lAAOBAT DATS WHEN .1

MAOS
J

too pon WHICH MAOC ifTTMAOSBY

Ibahy, B. y. 6/20/50 : 6/16/19/60 alexarder :l. ouce^]

.V * v
: . 4 *r

• t '
• ’ -'V ‘

TITUC liflLLlAB WALTER REMIBGTOH, aka .

International Trad© Economist. Office of

International Trade, Department of Commerce,

Washington. D. C. — —-

—

CHAflACm or CASK

LOYALTY OF GOVERHMEBT BSPLOYEES

synopsis of FACTS; BBRNlS^BfiAK (Mrs, VICTOR A,)/asCHE states she did

not REUIHGTOB in Knoxville, Tennessee, although

hi. p.hli.h.d recently

familiar to her. Claimed no knowledge of REMIICTOB s

membership in Communist ftirty.

- BDC -
C.,'?

.i
* t “ II

,
’» u.

KEiPERENCEt Bureau teletype to Albany dated dune 16, 1950.

»?>

r S-' J .

‘ I
1

*

J.? r;

approved and
rORWAHDK

ApCClAk AAKHT OO NOT WRIT* IN THE** 8PAC**

corits or THIS rc^rt

RECOR

69

- by

reau (AUSD) JUl I

- ^ roATEnTS M LOAHEP TO YOU BY THE FBI MB WOT TO BE OI8T8IBUTEO OUTSIDE

MOPtRTY or VbI-THI8 COHnOWIIAl «£P0«T AM ITS COHTEATS ARE WANED TO

AGENCY TO WHICH lOANEO. ^ »«»*»• M

jaui s-



iRc&eral ®ur»au of JnueBtigattgli

ISttttod §tatcB 0B|iartmottt of fOBtfro

CONF

miXIAM WALTER BB2HB&T0H, aka •Bill"

International Trad© Economist

Office of International Trade

Department of Com^rce
li'ashington, D* C«

LOYALTY OF GOVERKMENT EMPWYEES

fieport of Special Agent Alexander L. Ouoker

liade at Albany, Mew York

June 20,-1950

PROPERTY OP P B I .

This confidential report and its contents are loaned te

you by the FBI an are not to te distributed outsiite the

agency to which loaned. This is an FBI investigative

report and makes ho recommcndaiion tor clearai^^^
jlieAnArAtfaI t'

'



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
* -*• t-? *

y^^CA^ORIOINATVD AT BUREAU

:at. «
*

DETROIT} MICHIGAN

I AATCMVHCN
MADE

4/19/50 4/17-19/50

TTTLS

WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON

Commerce

WILLIAM H. RCfflINSON '-BJM

CHARACTDI or CAES

LOYALTY OF GOVEEiNMENT EMI^YEES

• I

SYNOraiS OF FACTS:

I

BEFEDENCE:

J. WULCOX BROWN and CHARLES EDWIN

nit acquainted fdth REMINGTON nor incident

concerning Nazi flag on

Above individuals have no knowledge of

tZ ot club conduct^ lnf«»a

IcHWARTZ «qu.lut.d »ith

Dartmouth during the years 1935 through a9^
CPHV7ARTZ etfttes he knows nothing of •

fS^lure concerning HEUDIGTOM du^t^,
period. 4NDBEW W. U EBOTO ’

rjmingtoii 1935 c«^
Students at Dartmouth Coll«g«» BROip con

aiders REMINGTON loyal to the

on basis of acquaintance with him during

above years

•

*
•.

* * * ’ '
^ ^

Bopton teleb^ee :W^troufiprU.16;i

Detroit teletype to Bureau, April 17, 1950.

Bureau teletype to Detroit, ^rU 18, 1950

f * ,

.Uy- -

a
jij'

A

I

'I

* —
AfprOVCO AND*
fowwAapSPt-

WPCCIAI. AttWHT
,

IN THCM CTACU

T

corns or this mpoitt

7,
Bureau (AMSD)

i - Detroit

J et r* f

—
,r« COMTmS ABE loA«ED TO YOU VY THE FBI A«D A«E lOT TO BE D18TBIBUTED OUTSIDE 0

“property of rei-THlS COHMOEMTIAI IEPOBT ABO ITS C0HTEHT8

ABERCT TO RffllCH LORRED. , ^ eeieriMeenee . ^ ,
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’: A '.

Detroit. Michigan

April lo. 1950

m. £ iH»gnG«nM
,

. - trrTTr*rnr «><"«"» ' In 8chool.;of FOiTeaUryj ani

^ervatton,

rnt^t
that althouA he was a meaiber of the ca^‘»^^ flyiM of a

1937 he va. not th»tte^«M ^JjSSted mth
Razl flee anxlng the

ereBent aurlae the JOT «"rti>^V
the fact that a team

lln It. -BRCWH further :^vlBed

^ u4 4>l« amr . iilBa l»t 'Vh!-*for the purpose pi pamcxp^
flirri nfr ^ "Vhl kthe>v^

>-A ;•- r
; informal discussion of

.

Marxi.Bm, . -v
5 ^ *

v "
’*.

•'i- K'i-s ^ <; r-nM??-

I4?';
'

'-
Tn eencloeloa. BBOW etated that he^

«:'
;: Vlth the axletence the aierlcaD staSent Onion atBartaouth *nr^ 1»7.

y-- '..‘V
»'* •*' »•' •*".

rl-/- '
•i

y>. ^ .•

CBABISS B0mH HtVDJ, vV
M,tor. Blaoel Mvlelon,
<vl8ed that although^ '•JLfTlJuM'ira BaniKMOH hy name. sBEnnB^statedytt^J^^
vas not acquainted with VUUm Coainlttee.Jto

further that he was a m^er .rf
carnival to

19JT anfl l»a ^ ^jTlSSdent conceratng l^
Of ice sculpture on the caa5)u^ HCm

nations at the carnival' had

5?^^a.ttStion^ ERvS SrlSr^tated that he was n^acquaintcd
ever come to his attention* E«yh

organiaation existing on
vith the existence of either a formal

nurpose the discussion

iss:St^» and

liBlted repreeentatlon on tte c»9U..

rlt? - -V

e

' ’ ”
'•

-,V*r

A \

. •»» !r 1
’

i *.

i. ‘ - > f.t ^ * ; '.**

5- • V, ? ' f*
-

I ^ /'. I • -•
'

- . .- * . . t « / t .
' .a* -u»* ‘, .V*'. „e - • , . * i.t'V ' - i i * ii

*
, 4^4 ,

*
a • • -y . *v* V V • V- ‘* * - • h .

***.: •

. i y.* It
' .—* -• 4 . tj/.'- u.'- ^ * -y.- %* a^i, It c

.

*^
’ '*

^ •
•

* ' ’ - ^*. "
' 1

*
“ ‘ *'' .‘*^ ri * <i*^‘'^.e*

J"

- 1 «



federal bureau of investigation

^ FormNo.1 BOBSAU
V ’.THIS O^E^WOIHAT*DAT

.^FiLsna' 021-63 a: 1 '; >

i: v_

^.. 'fKSOX

t«T
-->•'> own WHIM

MADC .;

'TICNNE3SES ' 5*3-90

TtM . V3XLIAM WALTER-^EMUSGTOK, ate .*^1^ _

Diroctcr of Export, S^^ce
International Trade, Deparlaaent of. Congaerc ,

Washington. D. C. — j—

CHARACnXorCMS
1

IlOYALTI OF G07ERHMSHT EMPLOYEES

iy

'•SYNOPSIS bp FACT6:
> " * » 1

* •'

tJl'
**

‘ . -rf

V

‘
^ '^rWRTSTn® EVERSOLE.BEIBOH,

BUBTOH J. ZIEH and . CERIST^^ ^th BBilRGTOS'Qf :1«- : -^i:'

1,j ECHAK) .AnEII W»=^ “ .TaUeyJAuttOrlty J.
cL-nlBt PK-t, Starrlewa. '30tl: deny

.t Kn«vllW ^«6hlp in C.P. :
*tate

knowledge of EEMn?0
labor organizing under C.I.O. ^

BEMINGTOB wan Intei-ested in
ElSd other unlcm actlvitlee,

banner and wes inters * *
*^ p jaeiahership

but have no V^M^ble to recall KEMII»T0H.|^,;-

aympathiea. ' Mrs-
!i^J^n^r nemberahlp

.

, BIjOJCITOH'b original return addiaes M
^ ^136, vhereo^^^^^

Box 1692 , and U.P W,A. repGraa'.fo^'-^t^^
not located among from union f^^^
T.V.A. in 00^^933 E. Broadway, KnoxvlUe,
KEMIKOTOK 8^«^^^®®!. eiSed address of 920 Temple Ave., - .

MEBWIE TODD as 12-24-36; and
KnoxviUe,

as of 1-1-31

•BEFEREHCES : )

- Report of SP®°^^-^ ^ -
\ May 29y l^];OJ

^ ,^nt yfflU A PARKER, Bhorvlllo, dated ?

i Report of Special Agent JOaii a. rw , . .

. ,v ' A '- “> Igo;
M. COIUKBS, ScMton, .totei4'

'.V'-rrsSS “r Ae.nt nwffiioK m. cotmoBS,

/^0/5 *
a^rovbp and
rOWWAWPBP:wmsim

AOKMT' 00 WOT WRIT* IM TMMB^A^;^
9

• " l^^T'Rdoxvixxe /

f80P£RTY OF rBI-THI8 COUFIOEHTlAt KfMT MO

A6EMCV TO WHICH lOAHEO

A /opMOTTMis^irT -
, . }w€FJA:^n j -Vv ^ ‘W-L

7 Z tat^ (Encl.)(A^S>)- .. ... ., ;.... . J—

—

1 -Boston (Info.)(AM) . V •

_;|^^^
^|^hi^ton Tie3d (

..
_• .'•* -•• •••'•>•%*"

ITS COATEHTt AHE UOAHEO TO YOU BY THE FBI AHD ABE BOT TO BE 0I8TBIBUTE0 OOTSII^E







p r 1 V 9

^Hp HBh ^nKvry^K ^
*VtlV j5gtmrfi

LTaWvliir^ fc ^ J?

v*7PT
* * tR-J

-

iZ-^ wi
jSseSISEI^^SSj

LiKiutsic

I

* ; • [
* <

I 1 *]

111

>T

,>nl*l»,

TtTi wTwfc »T*^B

i,T T.,,* m'*-!*'

.li

• *lL

r*^H # * * *^v •

- 1 *.

* I <

:K*riTt?A>'

r- -

?.;
"D®8plt» tb» fact that I rooned vithJgFWlH

llTed vlth othar pareoae nbo aay oar uaj not ^y* ^ \ ,

^liSSS.I «»n.t .fthl. «» w irt»t kU

rmm
for no to fom an opinion of or ccaaiont hia loyal j

ttoltad Stateo.•a BWiOB.
_

... ...
^

.:',• '-'‘'\.--‘-'~->t::^^i-^^

,«I oan doflnitaly'.eaj -1 ^***

Whae'an/-=Ani^ 'trlod^to

' „_. .... flam.lBtln« of .thle and '

»^A;M)iA
.s ;it A * '

. --i ^ «4»J

^3. "/;:••

<»*^: 4‘-
.

•1/4*.
^XLv^ ^V *

4-

Vv
^ i

* *•'.

•I hava road this etatenant, opiating J*^
tvo othar pagaa, and It la trua and oorraot to tha hfat

wj knovXadga and hallaf*

- ^ .

"Wltaaaaad:
JCBH A. PARKKR
Bpaolal Agant, IBI
SooxTllla. Tann*

CEABLTCni C. MoSVAlH ^ .

.y-
• h

Ji ^ V ' i 3
* ''

•

i.
'-

• * i. V.* *A\ Am ra'^K ji ^

' f
: *j>
* ^

L

i-1 ;;. -1

# ' •

^1
I * .J* .
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TPH

j* .
•* * t

'i’ . iilMt>UN;*dvlBea,.

I- Se*STU^tb.ftti! tot^S^Stme
%' <n 1>T BEMIHGTOH. other than, hi*.

P:

‘It- pr»«.l<» that WUJ*M BEMIW.TOB a^^SS"
£ : S. tl« that ah. had too«
-^4

;
mmlet vhon ehe has knoim aa enob ^^^LJ^^

.SDneae^^

!^r4^j»4iiijt'' ».v>ii>-?' vn'fT*!** '-”** t>roittght-"to
r*'* 'X

h*^ -i

etAt^d tna^ eno ««« ^
UTTTTAM VAT.T®1 REMIIIGTOir had bald nexnbarehip in the Comuniat

S! Sr^i^ST^aw did not kno. If BOmBTOlI aaa acdualntQd irttt

IBLLMAH, hut aeeuaed that such ml^t have been the c^,
and. 50DD had-been Toonaatee and,i!.cl08^ij.:MB00l^teJ^o1^wl



trt:ij-^*^r«Toni',«‘»rssi«7S f;
T V A amployoBs, and othBr porBonfl IntorBsted in hl^ing>

? 4.v '<
bike In the Great Snoky Mountains national Park ^ h*d^M**

A. In'SA «*• \o^7 Othor than above , Mr. BENSON itated be had no

ol itEMIICTOR whatsoever, ax>l has no infonaatlen Indloatlog that

front groups, or sy^athetlc to CooaBunism. '^
. V 1

|T " Continuing, Mr. BEH5SN enq^liatloally stated thft he



[: Jfv

iKH.'Ci

(i«] SM\

iK'KS

[SiTITOrtii

I# •!

bemii&toh
3Vverly}B

[•)»•••>

i:i: VaB'-dOOO.; ft

•

‘ Mre JESs'i^6»^ «»»

e.;ociftrer^'riB;i^ the

of heftrlnfi ftlde,^^th m fJLu WALTER BEMTSSTOH/.; .

on May 2 , 1990, that aha

or BILL BEMHIOTO^ ft^ to
^tata that whan aha and har hnehand

atad with thle Indlwldual. Mrs. BE^ dl
-4 -«io ^rea adlaoant to their

llrad on Bavarly Road ViSlouJ «?wa ?r« th. LoxvlUa viclnltj

boM, uhloh ». fr.4uentlj ^ SS! ^U» to tl», .Mtbore

would attand thaaa gatharlnga . Sha ata^d It wm p^lhl ^^amnA- of ..thaaa 'fla.tharln«a,i;Ott:vwa,*»K»j"“!'
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I - V: SL

•;;
‘^

4?5

Wi^Vl
' ».* ^

a foriB*r en^loye# of Federation orr^v^ownt
and ftloo ne a former memter of ^'9^ ® ^ 4flBMBBK stated lia ba8:,npvlnfomin

Employees; In vhleh GLAZ^ sas al^ ac^ . thirteen^ years,

uSn Used upon Ms
vDioh voold reflect unfa^bly upon

the CoSunlst Party during the

|g)te ves avexe, BEMIKGTOR vM “SLyg^ farther stated that be personally

time he vae acquainted with him. j.

^e not a amaiber of the Communist Party



199^

%r-;
V»' ^' > ' *

^ ' crmrcY ttcht Head of the personnel File® Sectlo®/
>« vaa formerly omployefl in the MsBaenger DBli ; .

Khoxvllle, edvleed thaVhe we17 amloyee of that smlt,
during the jeara ^36-37, when

yith. SsL^ASKRCROMBI^, Mr. :.

and that he ramemhere that BEMIliGTOW aaeoo
«orlod '“henBSBrilS^oed . ,

uoBT •4»i»ea ??

:p>': ' - .Ituated on tko «cond floor of «™win ouii os.
-j ^ niother

fc- ' BnlWlng, Botl, of ol-lch *.7.^ roonntlo natoo,'
?:‘ tk. osooclotlon k.t«.n Sf^SlSI,“l4«’tb»aBKnOIOT-,-?

mcA‘4S!,?^vIknt«^Vo.nt.r7a.«o«M>«tr.cw^^

^ntireat^Hn ^^utalde;aotm^
Mr. UCBT to«, theae Jn thaWviller I
organlte aaployeea of textile

recaUed that HE^CTOI .rode

vicinity into C-I-O- J^Sw^^ork In the morning In ;a

a notoroyole and several L had been out all: Mght.n^^

•y
'P'»- .

,

1 ^ V'l •il-Jg fy ’

V j*~s^ 1
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4 t

'^OTAFD A. '^IDGMBI.

ilbl HlgKXand Av*nu® * <, C •* ?«* *• ^ « "T ^ ,•:
•

lorrie, TenuMeSi
•*

• z< ^ *

r t"

_^ISTlSE-gEBSOIJL
Box 2252

HOWARD FRAZIEB

IB25 Hlgblwod Av®nue

'V
*

3006 Wlro^l® Str®©t 1517 ^ i • N»-*i ^ ^ ^

WILLIAM BEMINGTOH

933 Hor«i Broodway

yi
entitled "The MesBen^^Semcj^
Program, Jan^eev 1937 >

which
serei^. and which ^"?^lgnBd.:;.^

tfen^adatlcne concernlag t^ ^SlER L.v;MegSHAH;nWpj^
^^ig3ive Uhoteetatte Q

.9jy,qO^‘~

W^EMHIOTOII. .J. iP. CHAinapuW^JSS^

M s<»

been identlf1^^ •l>owe»«8>«

•’• •*
'.'i
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l^^tloua Irile,_»»I«t»“t of Cororc., WMhliigtoii, ».C., LB7«7 «
6o«ni«Bt ^iBJwie”.

v/?r-‘^

"'i- •.'

TpaSin;^^ rT‘&“
*' ^ ‘

’ ^

:
'- ^seae, «s conducted by Special Agent M. JAI HAWECHS.

, _.

i Bureau teletype to Knoxville, Miami, Sm
Keia Office dated April 6, 1950,

^’4' It iL^uraan that HEMIHOTOH gave Post ‘Off^e;B« #16^

V**' *^*> ^ - _ ^!t?«^?*’li^Jf^liiw^S\TOiloatlon could not be 4(: ^

•'V.'Z V

I 9 ^

r,-

• «Mmih«i* of ‘thls lodg® ;
fw® 3r » -r*9? >

7 '
. concerning Aixa Lodge fl3<>,

HBMIBOTOF vae a membw of

^24937. !«-« ro«ortf:;S!r^LS^S;S?S,5iS^^

t>^ I*.

Xo'.

,*t1»,4 fro. !.«• «oorto t hat on Angont ., x» (, on. -vj:w .;-

x.0.1 of th. ^A - «. not Iiotoa ,»

STo.”t£rt^t^«tr.S .

ss?s;,r^ii:^s.*SiS:iiiSoE .ppuo.ti«, «. ^pt*, .;



’ > An axaalaatloEa of abova "records revealed no AFCE mamben):^

tloae. A group of OTWA aomborehlp opplloutlonB for tto approxlaal^ly pM^d ^

0f 1937 • 1938 iroro found, but an examination of these nards did "not dwoi^e ..

<B* In tha BUS of mitMM ¥. HMDIOTOH. H» Mly Itono loeatod '

«ho aboT, racorda abloli partaln to WLLMM MUm Bwnroroil and »bloh

ihla ralatloaahlp ^th ®ttor -aa^gad I«-Coi^at

TbimeBMerof the\(^ l>»c^er;2U, 1936, trana^«lng to ^XJE^HaU^^

headauarters Initiation fee for eleven nev menbera. at fifty cents .each, and,

listing these Bembers in numerical order. Included on the list

were WILLIAM REMUfGTOH, 920 Temple Avenue, Knoxville, TenneBBee;_^W|OgEg»i

618 Henle (y), Knoxville, andBi!RI.C,JiA^ 920 Tangle Av«iue,;fiwpvllle^|^

Photoetatlo copies of this menibershlp list are attached. ^ > ‘

2. Minutes oT the meeting of February 17, 1937, of AFSK Lodge 136,^1 <

unsigned, which state under that sect^ of the minutes

the Scutlve CoBBlttee", that HWA^pHX®«ll, CHARLES
“ «wnmanvm vors sppolxi'tod to tlis Bduostlwi •

BURTOW ZIMi REKIHOTOH snd

ooiinlttee. Photostatic copies of above minutes are attached
•

*

- ‘ *

^ j -

rp •* * ^

'~~
3 . A document entitled "The Messenger Service; A Report to.,the|j|^

Lttee on.the Authority^ s Program, January

,

11937" , ^Fhloh .d^ ^
. r^yannnm'i wAblama Involvlug messengsrs .employad^^^^.>SA.c



-1,M -•,..... .f. ..v'4 •~V''^-‘*''>'>-

.feaSS^asgias^sas^
-'' '

k. A UBt Of ineribere <)f AFGE lx)dge 136 vbo wre suliB

the Enoxvllle Labor lleifB aa of April 1, 1937- According to EEA^,^Jb©
" rtove list is. In hie oplnldn, approxlna^ly f
-- Avnv Trvi£.e 1-^6 ac of Anrll 1. 1937. Included on this

-^.^9 oi .al£lficanoe

.

Em
Hl^nd Avenue; KERREOH CAMERA liorrle/ ^e^^

- 225eV^0WAKD FRAZIES7TB25 HiglSd Avenue; EDWARD
/

^
' Avenue* HEERI HART, 525 Worth Broadvny; JDA^.,S._JlflBII^

t i K^m^Yr^lAVxel Avenue; WILLIAM Eb>aWGTOK, 933 Worth Br^vay; - ,X
c*,.««+. and MEEWIM TSm, 933 Sorth ^.oadway

101‘.White

1i5 "l7tJ sSy^t; an^*®WIOS", ?3Sor^W .^'yi *

i1fU'

r

;^n Ifei^h-’S^

Knoxville . Ihe ohaimct^'ijWi^^at^‘•;^;athe^:^''^^'w j-r : .*

'.<1:
r.. dj..*.

address at that tiiae as aorw»

b»l«aa to te trooaoctod «|ro»sh^ ^ J^oSSg®JS«Ue»?^^J"
education." On h^

Filing DepartJ^t, 'TVAi BESlto
.BRIDGMAM, Filing Department, 4hree *»T r̂isiy
^.TT --lAfl ._ •lo+.v, Rhnaat. .. Poflt,Iffn3Ere.c<«:d8. refloot tlMit.r^^

‘iii&?^:3CEAH/-308.f.*r 12th Street, .. Po8t.,ttS

-to “o' J»t.,1930'8:«S”*
«~aV54^d.B0£0^o?.^^^

n;*.,.-** '* *
'

. • 0
* ’ ..... ..

'^^’.t*..*, .
.' * *

.
•

/
** -€* . •

<

•

v :, , ,;
•,

’ tf A ' ^ .' »r;>i* *. V* ' i *
. >. /s « t . ^ yu t'

^

y-*, V

,*•*'• ir •

w.* '.x.'f' > f4 , .
.#%'•

-: t
• ^ •* ‘

* s.f- '• >
>*-y

.
.45^

• .

• - A**

t A

‘S-- 5it'.=i‘
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irmRAiaArRaiiCH »**» • sta.y>' 'Cfamlat rarty-rTPyJJPnHg^^^M
pdjplodloal.

\
•

’ \ • : r' -

* * V

>^rrittU»t-^p6rte EBAHCIS.

F- 5oreey Hcoeeteade,
;

:
'

• ;

•• ;•'

It should be noted that the addreee of 933 Worth Broadwayw
the addreee lleted by WILLIAM EEMIHGTON and JfflSWmJDQim dn

,

tlL^t U th. a^iiv, I*l.or H».
•i’SS;?;

1 as of April 1 , 1937.^ -It will
,

^refoars appear, that.

maaqras and -^3^^ ’,':i

MTa sla Oa lUrLUIAs iUOAAWA^av^ ».>

among the Individuals living with TODD and 933

KhS^llle, Itonneeeee, during the eame ti» was

Infonnatlon is eet forth in the signed statement of Mr. .KBOIffi qu»ted^«^

« «f> «iT>ort of SA. JAMES 1/ BIEEV ;JDqI^
r ^ page 5, etseq., of the report of. SA- JAMES

^ I9S . r^The Baoxvllle ^ files Ihd^ate tMsJOII
. 4.V urrTT TAu nu h»'i<ickhCmablciwx

.

v.a=^matlve;

Pv\' C8tox*pl>3Jb83r ®T80tor CcsBipsiiyy PoorlEy UllxiolOy

--
'- Str«»t, P«orl», !*•» hla »lf» la aa^plojad aa.a acbool tea^.ta ,

,

. th. Jrt.llc achool ayat-a.
.

, ^ ,:A’ .rt

A0tly«l.a hM ccafld.ntiaiy;irtTl,.d

;^^=:MUye?‘of^tea^gj
ilsjfpossl'^

* 1 V » • 8 N
~

i;<^

l^5-;.

Hr nJrn^ S2b:i V^cS:5SlS^?.rty jhll. In

1 that mScoHIIELL and BRIDGMAB be located and
.

reflected that MERWm 8. TODD had been recently Interviewed at Hew wk ui^y.





« •

•I-V

w
f*

TH* VB8 E>-0P< # viCE: A MKST 10^ plo(S^.

fiervic 6 in iinoxvlll- .

•.4^ tiinp the 0€»Benger eer^icc .

.11 wif three of these are ooliege e
|

I .. ..» »< >“'•'“•• •““•'*“”
,“

. »

»

». .«.-.»«*« •' “• ““““•
Aceoraing to

funetlons io

th. .«vlc. MS 0.en or.»l«4 to p.rf

^ ,„„etlon.

It. ..rvlc. « . eoa»unHc.tion unit. Th... run

addition to Its ser'ifj.

•

. A-
V •> -

I- :

.rvoir of young «.n of out.tanaing .blWty

1 To supply * r.servolr or youn.
^

n. tr.n.f.rr.a on short notlc. to oth.r aiyl.lon..

,ho ..y b. tr.n

^

,,

*•
to h. .r«sf.rr.a. «a i»

,

4l,l.lon. to Which th.y «. pr.p»rln6

• -ith which «U# th... autlw. w«r. b.lne

Offlc. of th. .fflcLhcy with ^
..,0.pu.h.a. «.a . brosawr

tab.

April 1956 by th. P.r.onn.l B.l»tl

«n th. basis of this inforuatlon.
,itb me Pbobl.m

in Mowmbar. th. ». "8
^ ^

I

' “ Z“Ji ,
I

unit, and are now * « h
• w\«h will «duce the

• .4ir.onn.l BlwUion i» Pl«-t»S e
Lh^hl.

\ 4lfflcuttl.. wjilch w.r. thus r.w.. •

. a.b.n°^that th. •....o6.r ••'’tc. W ng

aotlon was talfcan
^ r«aerwoir, training

‘ #r.«tiwalT iia thref fta^^UOha of ra



.of Allure le interferliv
t,lr« ""'S

•ior of dellverlnf a.>ll. -ills ^s the natural

with the pfloary func lor. of deli

e«„quenc. of «.eUol.« «>r.l. in li» o.rvlce.
'^ ^

The Boet etrlklns. variation rev.aled oj tl.e survey con ten

by the coBiUtee of B.BS.ng.rs -as the difference bet»eo| Dessenj.:

tntereeted In the social sciences and those speclall.ln. In such

other fields as finance, enplneerlne. law. or -rltlns. hsreas

the average length of tlae spent In the

4eBs,"ng.r service -ae ellghtlv over four and one half Bonths,

eoclal * science oen -ere not transfersed until they hao serve

, -ucn longer tlBe. and even V.en, their transfers -ere often

not to the division of their choice . Coupled wlt.i its ^

average service, this group eho-s Baraedly gi eater dieeat

-1th the job ae Be8se.«er. being the only single
.

.broneeet attitude -as classified as ••.atreBe

Xhl. leads to the conclusion that the solution of the problSB

.rs -ho ors intsrssted In the various reeearch an

th^ messengers who are invo « , *va« -ns.n
tnore drastic than for the men

planning dlvl.lone -111 have to be core
_

-ho. belr« cl.rlcauy trained, can qulchly
^

. . .a finance, accounting, or mine sections.

t.ha frequent openings In finance,
the rreque messen-

Ths rssult. of th, survsy point to the fset t

iv ftillnp its function# as a reeervol

ger ssrvlcs is Inadsqustsly flUlng

/.<nn because of the uneven rate of turn

of candidates for promotion becau.

a

/,-ra 'urlng the paet four months, certain

over of thF nessengers. .uring v

rabidly to finance iobs. heir st

,
Tssssngsrs have bssn proBOtsd rap y

_

of t-o Bontbs I in ths Bssssngsr ssrvlcs gave
^

f
isarn a fs- sassntlals about TVA proosdurss. .t eavsl

ioploysrs -r.

..veral .«.dld.tss. .«« ~



* • r^

flnO no jobs ^.n to thorn In aivlolone o#tliw thUr Intoroeto

training hav. -tagnatod In th. nail lion. Th.y ar. soarohlns

ampontly for jobs outoldo the authority. Thle oltuatlon ha^

i 1,4 to th, Chang, in th. .nploynont policy .horoby »• n,| »„„n-

g,r, nr, hired whose baciground 1, In th, aoclal •el,no,| of

Uboral arts. To this extent, th, r.serwolr ha, cased to operate

Th, training function of the .eseenger crwlc was erltUlt.d

in m replies to th, qu.stlonnar,,. Th, Inadequacy of th, four

half-days of th. Office Training Unit's orientation program was

demonstrated b, th, fact that half of the messengers rsplylng to

the questionnaire attributed tn, greater part of the Information

which they had obtained about the Authority ae messengers to out

Old, source. Clearly th«., must be eome differentiation mad.

4'a inelination of the neeeenger.
In the training program as to the incixnaieion

. mn.nAffement m nubile administrations
toward engineering, office managemenv, .

ate

.

rA/*

There Is at present no procedure for testing the capacities

*f a messenger which might fit him for another Job In the Autho-

rity. horx in th, mall room is well within th, capaollltles of

the typical Western Union messenger or the awerage hlgycho

graduate, so that even If there were an accurate Chech on the

efficiency of each messenger, the Informstlon would be almost

worthlese to divisions examining him ae an applicant for promot

, Paralleling the worh of the oonmltte of messenf.rs hae been

the attempt of the Central Pllee Research Unit to eolc^_^

. oroblem within the Office Management Section. The pro|-am thus

.^tllned 1. a testing, proces whereby the messengers Uloted

/ two hours a weak of TVA time ae well ae Individual auperVWdon
’

and review Pfor original Inveetlgatlons In the efficiency of th

.

vrtartB rUs being mads also to atagment tbs training

mall room. Efforts ans oexng
,



% r't

proer»n, by tb^aaaitlon of coure.B .blch^ad dlr.dtly to quall-

fleallon for othyr ooaltlons. Th... propoaad eouro.e hav. b.en

cd-W»..d to clerical operatlone . Coupled with the new enploynent

policy of hlrlnp no meseengere trained In the eoclal JcljiceB,

,bis plan will eventually eliminate the present ?eraonne| problem

^ ^ A ail A
Tnl» PA5JLW w .w

. e^

enlch ex St. in the mall room, for It will produce a sufflolentl,

high turnover Of iDeBsengers to recuce Btagnstlon.

At the B«^re time It lllustrateE the fundemental problem . nito

underlies the defects of the messenger Bervlce. The pxo gram which

hae'been adopted by General 0 -flee alleviates the situation by

.bandonlnp on. -hole phase of the orlelnal Purpose of the messen^^

eervloe. it makes no provision for the employneent by the „uthorip

Of yeunr men Interested in regional planning as a career, and t:.e

apprenticeship of these men In the wor,: of '.heir choice so th

th.v are flttsd for res->onslble positions In the TVA. This latter

eureos. has failed partly because the Job of carrying -all Is

inoerentlv Incompatible with Its reallxatlon. xt has also falls

oecauseth. various division, of the Authority nave failed to

coonerate with tne fersonn.l Division In oulldlng a unified po c.

to create a trained st,-f vltallv concerned with th, success of

^
'I. a 4 Vr* ^

,,, :VA provram. instead, they have preffered a plolcv cf nlrl..

pen dlrBctiv fron pradu-te Schools or private ouslneBBes. xt is

"erafore Clear tnat th. solution of tnle anoolem is- Interdlvlelc

: in sco->e. and at the same tlne.olos:!- connectec with t,.e Invss

a ,, .re: ent time. ov. the co^ee
tl('"tlono oelrn cBriied . ^ ,

nr ^ri

^ * • e - T Oft the .^Uthorlt^'- B obllcUa.
of t .e ...... .. Oft

_

Jpnuju«rv 1 1 1- */0 I •
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7 tl5. •Itb
«*>«. P***«t. l«ofdl»«

op««d 7**v»
1

offlotrs.
'

•V .

«ith oorr*otlon»«
»lnu»«9 »*Te approT»a '*

P^prt of tha l6e»bT«^lP Cganlttej

.ppUctloM for .«*.rohl» «r. «m»»o4'

Tb* foUo»li« fl^»

1,, M, ParrUb,

?.*5raSU: I-.I..0-01 omoioo

Crual*y, Floapop

Martba J. «alraT«n, FIb«*«

tt, fouoolo* r«oX»«loo ...

Bamilton national Bank,
aooount of tbla organiaatlon axoap

....TO »rx«.-..

OM.T. mur. ‘1-tio. .M o.m.4 *J »»• ••“

- r.:.rr.r.rs.“cW

...wsintad to U» ielfara Coanlttaa.
Dorothy Barber «aa appointed to w» ^

;i .4 w tte SxacutlTe Coanlttaa, bba

tk. r.port w. .ce.pt.4. 4* C«itl«.. to .othorU.™
10D ... o.m.« «.oo..rlog to.

^

perfomMO.

of bUls for offlo. .upptlo. pr»Tl4.4 ooeh ktU. 4o J0t_

5 Off 1.1.1 4utl.. »-» »«‘“”or ir.ri«l irV’"'"* »!
•

’

rr. T.'n2Ux ?.ocr.t«r .» ..‘».rUo4.

„f th. y.. i

-—

tbi P6r*J0n06i. Pollcl^'*

fho -ictlB't ‘letior.l *’4”'
of Irootor.t oH r-.o.®*’.'

toot. ">
liJof^O tM rito-4.r «»>• ,»<> «>“'

! “rortP^i pfa..nl« 4U1.10...
'



of tb> Coggnitf• OP MW* ^ —

_

^ «.»« '—T Ccmm««L

TM 00»ltt«« •»tol««« »
’’niuTfor'i t’tt»i nroTU U««» *'^* ””

tafU*l »o ««B«rrtu« »•»» o-u

tb. «^.rt .f »«»

.u..ltl0«»l<>» »M*4 » OomlM... *»>th.r

^for* tt*** •**

— Baitetl.

;iw- '^^li^’sss.'-'rsieSS2^i».«, *ru«b »»vfu iS.^ ;?L5 «»*• «-•»*«• .rtjfjsir

«.b*. »d .««» „~ -S-JS'C-JSS“is^-r^Ss“SW
5SrS?a3;rar^-

~"-'

BtitlAf ttAjountd *% 8>45*



|i»if all rssdttaMM Uilbk« aO rmIttaacM U: A • A -
• i

«• XniirieM iF*dtr«tio«

(A. F. L. A«B«H)
716 WaiWi»*ton Leu (k Ttwl BaiUtaif

^
WaAtoften. I>. c» .; #"*»,.•

.

"tir'
««t d., - «« d.*. -

at initiation iet by him. ^ memben in gooj»^5^5i!S

,«.«D^« T™. F»d. »UI «-U..U--l, «P-« «d dta,-d -.

^
- A A. A

MoMd la remittuce in accorduce with following aUtean^

.MA>*«>/n*l. BICPOBT^

Ootobar

flNANCIAI^Ijro

. . UCW»«»» . dm •—
P«r e*piU tuu» lor «b^ » fcSSTSSST"^ f

ft« ,„_J=—-““•>» •>“•-*• y--

WAtrf»» u, H.d— “_^
Par ttpiU lor month ol —ivi

•""*

.

'

on
par enplt* lor mmith of fl..tiM~

^

on

—

I h^
rl^

fBvmben ® 3W)c

membars @ ^

dtliar It

TOTAL HEREWITH .

•0.80

membership

«-U» d»»P- b, Ud,. u.. «.«.»««•

difference

rvinsUtcmenti (U«t on bnek ol ohoet)

TouidMa^ *®
'

A; Numbar ol InltUU* (lUt on bock ol >he«t)



n Barber, C. Alvis

K Bayloae, Mr». binule

B.Cadra, Faul d.

4.CorbiU, Maurice

6.Davie, ^thur L.

, 6*Joh&atoD, Jeanne Dee

!£» MEMBEhS

Addreee

1&2£> Laurel Lve.

TVA

—

Arneteln Bldg.

920 lialnut 8t«

605 King St.

TVl

£765 Magnolia Ave.

7 .Minch, i'lchard

6 .Pendergrase, Harry

9.

Kerning ton, hllliaa

10.

Todd, Meminm

11

.

Hart, Henry C.

£05 UNIOH fildg.

£05 • •

920 Teaple Ave.

618 Henle

920 Teaple Ave.

.

m

m
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r.

DEHm, COLORADO
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L,

. ..'I
OATBWMDI WIOBPOH WHICH NAI*':;

7/^50' 7/20.26/50
' -EimN 0.

DB>Y ••

0.
'

TltLS

Yn;TT-TAV WALTER RBUNGTC^

.CMANAcmtarcAnE’

.

PaiJURY
LOIALTI OF GOVSUOIENT

_ pTTTTjf vr?«5T lOGAN. focnaor Youiig Conimunist . I^aguo^!'!

SYNOPSISOF FAOT8S ISts • BELIE WEST
, »cania^ for . ihs

••
> tnambar in Tennessee in 19^7 ana argaiu-®**^ •*'".• Mm

! f . AMALGAI^TED CLOTHIIIG WCEKERS OF AMHIICA Union,

not recall ever having seen car known the ‘

ShQ admits her own Young Communist

in Alabama in 1936 and in Tennessee, in 1937.
X-r.h

; - Ruc -

2 - Denver

•tOrERTY or rsP-THIS CoifIDEItTIAl MP08T ARD

,'Y TO WHICH lOAHED. /
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Worm No.
THISCA^ BDREAU

nLB NO. 1L21-770

MAT PATS WMTH VVRIOO F0A WMICM MAD®

)LIS 6/S750 6/26-29/50

ftn-oirrMAOKST

HOI 0* {

Tm.1 WltEIAM WALTHl^EMINGTON, akaJilU
Director of Export, Program Staff

Office of International Trade

popt.. of Commerce. WashingtOUt -£

CHARACrDt OF CASE

LOTALU OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOTEES

SYNOPSIf OF FACTS;

• • • #

ALONZO HAUSER, Tibo admits being a

Communist Party in Washington, D.

Milwaukee, advised that he had never met WILLM
EJMINGTON and knew of him only throu^ informati

received fran reading the daily newspapers*
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6-29-50
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KENI^ETH C. HOWE
' "1 'V -

‘ ttJcf

rm-B
WILLIAM WALTHl REIilNGTON

Employee
Department of Commerce

CHARACTBII OP CA«

lOYALTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPIOYEES

SYNOPSI9 OF FAarS:

* » * X ‘

y s
^ *

B. IRANK BRADSHAW, aka JACK HIADSHAW, has

no knowledge any Communist

activities, or sympathies on part of RDa-

IHGTON.

- RUC -

REFERENCE: Knoxville teletype to Bureau and Boston

dated June 21, 1950*

Bureau teletype to Cleveland dated June

27, 1950 .
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MADS AT

nkT^ten, conn. 7/li

Itoo K>A WHICH ftiAOC

7/12,13/50

Tins INiLUAMTSALri^ii iiLMxriiauK,

Director of Export# Pregram Staff

ftffice of International Trade

Department of Commerce

WgOlITMAM m*

JOHN W. POSVELL —

J

CHAAACTSII OF CASK

LOYALTY OF GOVERJ*

EMPLOYEES

ENT -

SYNOPSIS OF

JOKM JtSSUr HCWELL, Tyler Wfty Road, Orange, Conn.,

states in signed statement knew R£jJINlT0N slightly

when RL-1INGT0N employed as messenger vdth TVA,

Knoxville, Tenn., from about 1936-1937. States

RlMINGTON a member of a group in Government Workers

Union, which group he considered Communist do:^ated.

HOf.ELL has no specific information trtiich would place

RE^’INGTON in CP, but states he cooperated with CP

as carried out by this group. HOV.ELL rtates

Lmbers of the group with HE>1INGT0N wh*he beUeyet to

be Communist are KERNARD dORAH, MURIEL SPEAR

HENRY HART, and MLBOTN "PAT" TOLL. TOLL was HOfiELL's

roommate in 1935-1936 and admitted mei^ership in C?_

to HOAELL while endeavoring to interest him in jo^ng

CP. HOAELL willing to testify before Loyalty Hearing

Board.

4' n

EEFERLNCE:
• -

I C c *^4 Z.

I e-c

approved
PORWAl

- RUC -

Knoxville letter to Director dated 7/6/$0

New Haven teletype to Bureau dated 7/13/5U

New Haven report of SA LEONARD P. JOHNSON

dated 6/19/50.

S:; Knomilfe (info)
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New York
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|AUGi:r:i950
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FROPERTI OF FBI - Thi. confidential report and ita ^
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fJILLlAM WO.TER REiilNGTON, aka Bill

Director of ijq>ort. Program Staff

Office of International Trade

Department of Commerce

ViaBhington, D«C.

LOIALTY OK GOVER??MLNT EMPLOTELS

July 13 > 1956
New Haven, Connecticut

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

JOHN JESSUP HOrtELL, Tyler City Road, Orange, Connecticut, who is presCTtly

an research work at the Yale Department of Education, stated .that fwa

February 1935 to February 1939, he was employed at toe

Authority, ^xville, T^nessee. HOWELL said that from approxLmately^l936

to 1937 ,^he knew WILUA^EMINGTON, who was employed as ®

TVA. HOIfiELL said that he knew REMINGTON only slighUy

his association with him was in connection wito Union

advised that at that time he (HWELL) was quite acUve in the American

Federation of Government Bnployees, Local 136, and ^

in this Union which he believed to be at least a Comiainist dominat
^

group. He stated that this group, of which R^^TON was a

lo foUow the Communist Party line of that
i^

were waging an intensive campaign for support of the Re^blicm "fees in

Spain aSd were also concerned with organizing the textile

area, and were advocating the Union breaking away from the AFL

a CIO Union. HO.^LL stated that evontu^y this group

respect, and the Union became the United Federal Workers of American, C .

HO'.ELL stated that it is his distinct impression that RL^NOTON. was a

member of this group and, as such, followed and advocated ^
.

Party program. He stated that he could not recall ®Pf

or activities engaged in by REMINGTON in the group or in the Union, and

had no specific information which would prove REMINGTON’S membership to

the Communist Party. HO'^EIL advised further that the

this group was one BERNARD BORAH and another active member of the grwp

was his wife, MURIEL SPEAR BORAH. HCWELL said that to was comraonl^kn^

•throughout toe TVA that the BORAHs were Communist Party ®embCTS,

: advised that he could not recall specifically the source of this toforma-



HrSS that another mcntoer of the g»»P ^ a'"*"
was one HENRY HART, and another was his roonmte, MEH«IN

r*oSS"laito‘ SS S™t?^dS“oSli5?%^rJett“g5
Te“eaaee. jriedJ^et Z^l luting

e'’''trcSLSrt^y!^Owm rtited that he refused to co^ate
him into the Communist y

. atated that he did not know udiere

rtth TOM in no infomatlon regarding

g«i:i?^*'^:t^raiu:^ce r
Si?;;yS«”o»“mS,3l^ hTnas «ith ffi-U»TOM and TODD had ne^er

HOffiU. recaUed that aio®d 1936,

KnorrtUe,
^J,®^3‘;™olred. HCBELL

;®D^^ubJdly 2S"a"l4“ssro?°At Kt‘on"^^1

this group, he had absolutely no speciiic ^oraation to prove

RHINOTON's membership in the Communist Party

•

Ha^ELL provided the following signed statement, and said that he would

be willing to testify before a U>yalty Hearing Board:

”Tyler City Road

Change, Conn.

July 12, 1950 .

"I. John Jessup Howell, make the ^

At^t to J?hn K PO.OU .ho ha.

"I was amployod in

LTsJ^Ud "aS^fro^s »
"

was employed as a
Federation of Government

member of the T.
intimately associated

^^^^peopie who wore known to me as communists. At that time the^f-f^



Lb a lBft-«ing group In the p«H
feinrS^lnSrtnentVsupport for ^pain “e farther »
tension of the organizing activity of the C.I.O., etc. i ^ reae

Bure that at leaBt two memberB of thiB group uere nem ers
that

Co-miBt Party, namely Mnrwin Jodd and^B^rt

®^rin 1935 md larly 1936 and w! reeided^t 606 (?) WeeV

Sill's?^ ItaoCTiile. ^Hc let me know that he was a Oommi^rt Party

“Jier;id'??"d to intereet me In rdL‘‘'&h

Communist Party. However , I cannot recall specific

such activities,

voluntarily.

'8

Signed •• John J. Howell

.

liVltnesst

John W. Powell

Special Agent > FBI

New Haven. Conn.*'
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RAY W. RICHARDSON
OtANACIVt or CMl

WILLIAM WALTER R34INGT0N, International Trade

Economist} Office of International Trade

^

Department of Commerce} Washington} D« C«

LOYALTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

SYI>yOPSI8OF FACTS:

' »; ,
w \ 9 •

•
*

‘ * ' ^ *
• ’ 9 9 •

ALVIN R. WARREN advised he does not know WILLIAM VALTER

-

;
..r

‘

REMINGTON. He stated a daughter of Mrs, ELIZABETH GOOS

was married to a person vAio worked in Washington} D, C,

}

whose name he does not know. He advised that this

individual hadr nothing to do with a fund raising party

for the "New Masses" held at the home of Mrs, ELIZABETH
.

GOOS} Croton on the Hudson} New York, WARREN advised he ^d .

not know if the eon—in—law of Mrs,- GOOS who was employed
*. x.,?

in Washington, D, C, was a member of the CP and if he.did"

know he would not iweal such i^onnation, ‘
«.. >

,

'

- RUC -
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• *
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.
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: r N.

WHUAM WALTER REMINGTON ; ,

International Trade
V:;

Office of .International 4*^^ ,

•

'

Department . of “Jkanmerc.e

gSJerJment h«ploiees

SeaUle, VtosM-ngton

.*c;n ri „ >-v • ,r
•*'

r i \ri “ir %

;

'

OF TWVEST1GATI.0N

" iLVIH R. WAWm. 3«« Srt'Avmu. So^.^S^
ivised that ha is wA Mrs. MZABETH OOOS. Croton
S stated that he had

stated that a dau^ter
,

he Hudson, New
ih^ias employed in Washington,

as married to ar^^ this^dividual_and.4^^

V ’ WARREM advised that= partWor*^th^‘«New^KSSs"^
: Mrs. ELIZABETH GOGS, a fund spirit" of the V-‘

1 her home. WARREN stated ^^at h
in any way connected

id he is certain that no one nm
ELIZABETH GOOS who ,

.

he. Party. Concert^ the
that he was not ^omect^ ^th

Dployed in Washington, D. C., WAS^o notr tow^U^the

he Party or the "New Masses".., Ld further advised that
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vm.T.TAM WALTER RH4INGT0N

International Trade Economist

Office of International Trade

Department of Commerce

Washington^ D« C»

LOYALTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
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Report of t

Dated:

Special Agent RAY ‘RICHARDSON

July 17, 1950 at Seattle, tif
Washington, f f :
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* . nI
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MimWKINMAOC

PKLLADEliPHlA 7/22/50

rtmtOD FOR
'WHICH MADC

tmiVilLLIM’. ^ALTE^l R^INgON, ^
Director of ib^rt. Program Starr, orrice oi

International Trade, Department of Conmerce,

Washington, D* C.

t'* .
- '*

HUB NO. 221-UIj
.* » A'

’

f .V * >
, tjt- I'l Vs. 3? **Kr-

vnTtRF.<?r F. BURGESS
CMANACm OP CMS

LOIALTI GP QOVEEIMIWT EMPI0IEES

SYNOiPSid OF FACTS:
/

'
•

' V
’ *

JEANNE PINAlRE, self admitted tnesmber of the

Comratinist Party in Knoxville, Tennessee,^

around 1937, indicated she had no knowledge of

RElilNGTON ' s membership in the Communist P^y
nor in the NORTH AMERICAN COMMITTEE TO AID

SPANISH DEMOCRACI. She observed he associated

with people known to her as members of the

Communist Party •
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. A no -»7 visititiK in the home of one of her frien^

h n she first^aw
It might have been ^

»i'MTOMARTra. BEaMOTON droR>ed_

Kt*^Utt «»i hastlg

.r=ja« gpjr-es ^

an elateration of t
cony^ed’nlth HKHKOTCM , on anr of the occasl^

that she ever actually converse
indicated to her anyone;

Sl™v., ofthe OOMMOnST PAKK. -Bim TOp's,, ifon irhlch she net hie. nor^ « wer^ ^ .ig.^.3!K^«

that EBONQTOM
nalden nme i«_mZABKH ’OT^H. ^ ahh .was naa^ name aaa ^
MaXJOM from nhom she .was later divorced ar^er iraicn s ./.*..
to PAT TODD.

JEaWlB pniAiy ha*
.

irith the follovnng people^ WriN HENRY KART, MURIEL SPEARE

BETTY and PAT.TODD> urw/ami nRTlYiSSANa BESNIE “BUCK*.BORAH^ tolums, IUBEL M®OTCmB, ,,,J.

and BBKTOH MBI, all of re^ tf JM«® WStDffi-

.'.and PAI TODD sere preywui^
^^SflMIST PAKEI tn S37. '

jEiiiNE:heard;‘'-.;..:

“ 00«OHISt , i'
-

party Organizer in Knoxville in 1937 •

i'

k'

*
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IIIIJAM VALTER EBilNOW
International Trade Bcono^st,

Office of InternaUonal

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

nti «o. 101-2372

biwiit maob av 4H^

JULIUS L. -IIATT^N
|

JDItIffi

CmUUMTMM BT 0»*«

LOtALTT (ff OOVmSUSm

BEPCRSliCS:

, ^ ^ ft..' L «

«

Description of activities of

contacts and associates of

IfILLIAM REMIHOTON set out,

• -.p -•

Bureau file 121-6159

Bureau letter dated

Bureau letter dated April 28, 1950
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WTT.T.TAK WALTER REMINGTON
,

aka Bill

International Trade Economist

Office of International Trade

Departosn’t of Comniorcc

Washington, DoCo

IjOYALTY CF OOVJSNMENT QIPWXEES

July 2hf 1950
Washington, DoC.

results of investigation

There are set out in the folKwdng ^escr^tive paraphs of

Individuals reliably reported to be associates of WILLIAM WALTER

[lEailNGTdN.

harry FRANCIS ALBER ...
J. GORDON REID, fomerly general office mmager Teraessee

Valley Authority, Knoxville, Tennessee, has repor^d that durir^ 193

1917 Sd^^LUAM W.\LTEH REMINGTON were maabers of a group ^
Jn^Sr^iiS was^osed of Communist Party members and ccmu^st

bS? iSeated belief ttat if it e^
“Seel

'

between loyalty to his country and loyalty to his »cial and p .

telHfe, See «»iU not hesitate to

S being disloyal to the United States. Sf™. Li the
lovSr to the United States is secondary to his beUefs and^aVln tne

,

e?S i a showdoen betwen the United States and Rnssia, AUER weld

side witti the Soviet Onion.

to April 18, WW, TnUJAH^aratSON conue^ toe ^

r.'s: Sp^rsro? ^t



1 *

WARD PHILLIPS AUgN
.

t«stlfy mijjai BBiraCiTON aorlng 19U6 to

lie aouvities aaj ItSed that WARD kUZ^, an eoployae

SAiMton, D.C. The infoTB^ ^ BBSINOT^ Ihe

^ the JSy 1*6 a.l®. MXIHOTOII «4 Me etfe



Tgr-TTABETH TERRILL BEMTI^

iMw remington has stated that in 19Ul - 19U2, she ^ TOLLI^
ANN remington nas8^«

Communist Party , in order
remington desired a hi^ level

. furnish confidential information,
that they might get party f S JOSEPH NORTH
.She stated that they ^^h tdth the party
Oh several occasions

and mJilAM^INGTON to JACOB .

emissa^. JOE N®TH ^ntr a
^ Soviet Union any informaUon

GOLOS 1*0 . agreed to receive in o^aji
oosiUon nith the ¥ar

idiich REUINGTON i»as able to supply from hxs p

Pj-oduction Board in Washington, D.C.

ELIZABETH

and WILLIAM REMINGTON as * from New York and would receive information

made frequent trips to Washingt
_ York. ANN REUINGTON stated that

from REMINGTON and deUver it to him ^ information, to •

ilUJAUvREMINGTON did furnish classified a^ ct^enti^ im

SjeAI^a BEWTIEY and paid her their Communist Party dues during
.

years 19U2 - 19U3»



f

WUJU! RaaNOTOM



. ' »»

bitrnARD BORAH (Deceased) ^ ^ .

DurUiE an interview of THILU/Ji R3niiai(MI condoct^ ly _Spocm

HEUINOION confined ’'1937. RegaxSns his eiH)lojTOnt
KnoicrtUo from Septanher, 1936 to ^ril, ^
mito the Hdrkers ® of condvictli^

1937 to iugust, 19^. >« tor l!^ ^ons. Ihese olasses
classes oaltad

Uie^extlle Workers OrganislnE Com^ttoe,

teganising Committee (010). He advised that

iS^SjIt^eoS^ hJ^ndScSt olastos for the "Hori^rs iUianoe" gro,^s. ,

Be indioated that toe head of one of U»se gto-^^«

BERNARD .( BUCK) BORAH yto had also been an onployee

Auttority.

T <? reminE 520 Maynard Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee,

signed staLtot to to^ Federal ^eau^ foL^^S^rui
isfs in ^ich he related that he had been Deputy ae^rx

. ^^^ns
J. cmOLL CATE, Knoxville, Teni«ssee, ^ h^^cor^^^^ ^
into sttoyersive activity ^ -^4 nvMtieation mLLIAM REMINGTON cane to
Mr. REMINE stated that during his inve^gaUo^

associates, in ROIINE'S

^Llol®^i^''iS>^dulS%cti?e in organizing the Communist Party in Knox

County, Tennessee.

. beOTAIID BORac was desorlbed by SEWIIE as one of these individnala.



HCRACE BRYAN

an interview of TOLLIAM RailNGTON conducted by,Specif

gents KaiBSRM CORBBri, OSOffi SEliS end

|U7, BBilMON “f SesrSS ^l<^t

2b S c^5SUd%sssrlor the .^ortcers AUiance" groups.

remington stated that while in Knoxville he '

dth HORACEffiXAN who was in charge of the Workers Education Committee,

J. S. RElilNE, 520 Maynard Avenue, Knoxville, Ten^ssee, fwmi^^

daned stai;m;;t^ the FederrBureau of Investigation under date o|-^^



May 28, I9U8 in idilch he related that he had been-.Deputy Sheriff under yonner

aieriff J. CARROLL CATE, Knoxvil3«, Tennessee and had conducted investttatiens

into subversive activity and labor disputes for the sheriff's office iif 1937.

Mr. RQIINE stated that during his iiwestigation “WILLIAld REUINGTON came to his

attention airi he ascertained lhat RSMINGTON'S close associates, in REtaNE'S

opinion, were individuals active in organizing the Coainiunist Party in Knox

County, Tennessee. HORACE ’BRIAN vras described by REMINE as one of these

individuals.

HENRIETTA BUCKMASTER

On i^ril 18, 19U7, TJILLIAM REMINGTON contacted the Federal Bureau

of Investigation advising that he wished to furnish information. REMINGTON

recalled that in 19U0 he often attended Sunday parties at the hone of

HINCKIET. He said that of other persons attending these parties he could

recall HENRIETTA BUCKMASTER.



JdSB^H CADDQj

During an interview with WILLIAM REMINGTON conducted by Special

Ac^ents KENNERLY CCRBETT, OSCAR SELLS and WILLIAM CCRNEILISON on April

X* rSotS that hia alfe ANN BBIINKTON had cone t. W^ln^n
in 1938 to attend a convention of the American Youth

she waa a very close friend of JOSEPH CADDEN and his wife VIVIEN. l^MAN

CADDEM REMINGTON stated that bis acquaintance with JOSEPH CADEEN was

S^TxUn^ St t^afhe became well acquainted with VIVIEN UHMAN du^
the period they both attended Columbia University» REM^GTON that

his wife, ANN, had seen a great deal of JOSEPH -
for him. The American Youth Congress is an organization decided by the

Attorney General to be within the purview of Executive Order 9o35o

ANN REMINGTON has stated that fdien Ae and REMINGTON moved to

HashUieton in Hay, 1?U0, tto OomMhirt P^y
“tr'S?

~
determined to direct her efforts in Washington in toe

Se was ^couraged in this endeavor by JOE CADD® h^
names of a number of persons she mi^t contact in Washington. MN
REMINGTON stated that although she could not positively state that th

Individuals recommended by JOE CADDSN were members of the Communist Pt^y,

they talked and acted like communists. JOSEPH CADDEN has b^n descrtbed

a reliable informant idio will not testify or *

an individual attend!^ an
_

international Workers Order, March 25, 19U9 and Octoter 10, 19i»9

member of the International Workers Order, Lodge ^*807 J.



THEODCEE JOSEPH OEIOER

™oN ah,

or not GEIQER 18 GEIGER is theoretically interested

said that in her est^t^ THEC0^^^ activity in the CcBaaunist

in comnunism to a point *ort of memoersnxp «« .
^

Party* .
'

•
•

'

'i

WlilAV W. BEMIJOTOll TO
THEODCRE GEIGER in

ag to (ffilGER'S fitness for req)onsil)^

the Federal Bureau of ^"Z^^gra^atedTtS he. had knom GBIG© since

govemaent enployment* WM^OT
individual vfeose diarac^r

Regarded hla as extremejT
slid ^at the remarks and actions

arl reputation is far
tel lltrong anti-communistic nature,

of GEIGER, from his obsenraUon^ indicated a strong ®



f

I

HENRY COWLES HART, JR»

During an interviw of WILLIAM RmNGTON conducted by 3pecial

Agents KENNERLY CORBETT, OSCAR SELLS and WILLIAM COUJEIISON on April 15*

I9U7 , REMINGTON confizned his eaploynent with the Temessee Valley Authority

in Knoxville from September, 1936 to April, 1937. Regarding his enplpyment.

^th the Workers Education Committee in Knoxville, Texmessee from Aprxl,

1937 to August, 1937, he advised that this vioik consisted of conducting

classes called "Woricers Education Classes" for labor unions, These classes

nezv conducted particularly for the Textile Workers Organizing Committee

(CIO) and the Steel Workers Organizing Cwnmittce (CIO). He advised that in

this connection he conducted classes for the "Workers Alliance" grwps.

REMINGTON named HENRY HART, an employee at Tennessee Valley Authority,

as an individual idio may have been a member of the Workers Education Committee.

The Workers Alliance has been declared to be iiithin the purview of

Executive Order 9035*

REMINGTON, stated that he was very well acquainted with HE21RY HART

vfcilB in Knoxville but never had knowledge that he was a member of the

Communist Party until he learned through reading testimony of the ULIENTHAL

hearings in Congress vdierein HART is • quoted as admitting previous membership

in the Communist Parity at Knoxville.



SAIPH H^ZEL

On April 18, I9U7 , 'WILLIAM REMINGTON contacted the Federal Bureau

of Investigation advising that he wished to fuxnish informatL on* REMINGTON

recalled that in 19I4O he often attended Standay parties at the home of BIUi

HINCKLEY. He said that of other persons attending these parties, he could
noir recall RALPH HETZEL*



On April 18, 19li7, WILLIAM REMINGTON ccmtacted the Federal Bxireau

' of Investigation advising that he irisbed to furnish infomation. RSMINGtrON

recalled that in 19U0 he often attended Sunday parties at the home, of BHX
HINCKLEHC. He said that of other persons attending these parties he could

now recall only RALPH HETZEL and possibly HENRIETTA BUCKMASTER.



On April 18, 19U7, WILLIAM HEMINCTON contacted the Federal Bureau

of Investigation advising that he vdshed to furnish infomation* HEMIliGTON

xwalled that in 19li0 he often attended S\mday parties at the home of BILL

HIN(3CI£I« He said that of other persons attending these parties, he cohld

noif recall RAIPH HETZEL and HENRIETTA BUCKMASTEKo



During an interview of ''7ILLIAM RE14INGT0N conducted by Specif
Agents KiaWEaLY CORBETT, OSCAR SELLS and ^LLIAM CORNELISON on April 15;

19U7 , REMINGTOTJ recalled knowing ROBERT LAMB who was connected with the

Tolan Committee on Capitol Hill and said that he had. attended a party

. in LAMB'S home,

•ANN RQIINGTON has advised that she attended Bennington College in

Vermont from September, 193^4 to June, 1930, She first became interested

in leftist - liberal ideas vhile at Bennington College,
.

She stated that

a professor at Bennington College by the name of ROBERT LAMB had been

very influential in directing her interest towards communism. She said
.

that althou^ LAMB declared he was not a communist himself for the reason

that he did not feel ho could make the necessary sacrifices, he described

the communist ^stem and economy as very desirable and told his students

. of the ^eat opportunity in liberal leaderdiip to create a better world,

ANN RE2£ENGTON said she was fascinated by the statements of Professor LAMB

and yhile at Bennington College became active in communist organizations, .



CORLISSIAMONT .

his Sc«.t tri^^»*w Tcrk City
f

la New York with ELIZABETH MOOSo AmSL others present at the party

BEHINGTON recalled CORIJS LftMONT*

ROBERT S* lEHMAN and ALICIA IfflMAN r ' ^

ANN REUINOTON has awntioned friendship on the part of UllLUiL

^5-



RQdNGTON and herself tilth ROBERT S. IZHUAN and his tiife ALICIA LEHMAN. ANN,

REMINGTON described ROBEET ani ALICIA LEHMAN as left tiing liberals tdio had

never Joined the Connnunist P«arty although she^ ANN and WILLIAM REMINGTON

had -endeavored to solicit them for membership in the Gcmmunist Party and even

had JOSEPH NORTH talk tilth them idth this in view, JOSEPH NORTH tias knotin

to the REMINGTONS as a member of the Communist Party and editor of the

eomounist publication "New Masses."

CHARLES LIVERMORE

ANN REMINGTON described CHARLES UVEEMCEIE as a Dartmouth student

a member of the Toung Communist League tho aecco^janied her and REMINGTON

tie Student Union Convention at Harvard Itoiversity in 1938* She recalled

UVERMGRE visited in her home during approximately l^lil - 19U2 and at

she learned from his conversation that he had renounced the

unist Party.



During an interview of ^SILLIAM REMINGTON conducted Special Agents

KENNERLT CORBETT, OSCAR SEUS Md ^^Bureau
he advised that three days previou^y he had met HARRY ^GDC^^of ^ ^
of Ihe >Budget as he was returning from lunch. He e^l^ed

^ .

previo\^^knowi MAGDOFF lixile both were eoployed at the War Production Board,



TflLUAM GII23Tl!lSH MARLOWE

Diirlng «n Interview of WILUM! RMIIOTOH condiwted by

riLl S‘e

.
SBptenib^r^ 1936 "to AprH^ 1937 •

He stated that *ile in Kno^lle

WILLIAM MARLCAVE and iffiHWIN TODD, and recalled that MARLOtVE/was g

‘fxieiKi or MEHSIJi . TODDo



:
yrT.T.TAjt< A. MARTIN aka BILL MARTIN

ANN REMINGTON described BILL MARTIN as REKINOTON'S roommate during

the junior year at Dartmouth College and a member of the Young Communist League

at that school. She recalled last seeing I4ARTIN in. late 1939 at which time she

judged from his conversation that he was drifting away from Communist Party

interests.

WILLIAM A. MARTIN, Professor of Sociology, Colgate University,

Hamilton, New York, has stated that he has known REMINGTON during his early

childhood and during three years attendance at Dartmouth College ^om
1935 through 1939. MARTIN stated he was REMINGTON'S roommate during the

collegiate year 1935 - 1936 and has visited with him for short periods on a

few occasions since that time

o

MARTIN stated that he, MARTIN, was one of the leaders of American

Student Union and Young Communist League groups at Dartmouth College during

his attendance at this school

o

MARTIN described REsflNGTCiJ as one of a groupnof students who expressed

radical socialist and communistic ideas and belonged to various splinter groups

such as American Student Union, Young Communist League and other organized groups

to support various causes. MARTIN admitted that he himself was one of the leaders

of these groups.

The Dartmouth Annual of 1938 known as "The Aegis", page UU, contained

. a photograph of the American Student Union group. Included in the photograph

is TULLIAM A. MARTIN. The November 8, 1937 issue of "The Dartmouth" school

newspaper contains a letter to the editor signed by BILL MARTIN, BILL REMINGTON

and JOE STEIN concerning JOE DALLET praising DALLET who tos of the class of

1927 and who had been killed while fighting for Spanish Democracy in Spain.



ANN REMINGTON has stated that she and ITIIIilAM REMINGTON nere close

friends of JOSEPH NCSTH during the late 1930s and early 19UOs, She stated^

.that it nas through him that they maintained contact idth the Communist Party .

idien they desired to conceal their ajembership in the Communist Party. She

stated that it nas also throu^ JOSEPH NORTH that die and WILLIAM REMINCTON

arranged to siQiply confidential Infoimation of the U. S. Goveiiinient to the •

Soviet Union.



BERNARD S. REmONT

On April 23, 1$h7, WILLIAM REMINGTON voluntarily furnished a

signed statement to ^cial Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

REMINGTON stated in connection with his association with HELEN (ELI2^ETH

BEOTLET), that she had made inquiries of him on South American matters.

He svjggested that BERNARD S. REDMONT, i4io worked in the Office of

Inter^Ameirican Affairs migh'^ he able to provide HELEN with the infozmmtion

^e desired. REMINGTON stated that he recalled arranging an introduction .

of HELEN to RELMONT and also remembers having lunch with HELEN and REEMONT

in Wadilaigton, DeC.

ANN REMINGTON has advised that she and WILLIAM REMINGTON were well

acq\iainted with BERNARD S. REEMONT and his v^e, JOAN REIldONT, idiom they

both taiew to be members of the Communist Party. ANN REMINGTON stated that

in Washington, D.C. the RELSiONTS had desired to be affiliated with the local

Communist Party group but their efforts in this direction had been

unsatisfactory. She was under the iiqpression that the REUIOOTS had attended

one or more party meetings in Washington, D.C. and stated that the REMINGTONS

suggested that the RBDUONTS might desire to be included in their arrangement

with HELEN (ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY) and believes she may have made this

suggestion to the REEllONTS who desired to accept. ANN stated that thereafter

WILLIAM REMINGTON made arrangements for REEMONT to furnish confidential

government infonoation to HEI£N (ELIZAHSTH T. BENTLEY).



HERBERT SCHBaiEL

During an intervierr of WILLIAM RQIINGTOM conducted by Special

Agents KENNERLY CCREETT, OSCAR SELLS and WILLIAM CORNELISON on April 15,

19L7, REMINGTON recalled knowing HERBERT SCHIMMEL and stated that he

met SCHBJMEL at a party at the home of ROBERT LAMB when IAMB was connected

with the Tolan Committee bn Capitol 'H1U«



%

k ROBERT LAMB has been described by ANN RBIINGTON as the Profeslor

of Bennii^ton College rho developed her interest in Ihe Commuaist
Party Thich resulted directly in her membership in comnianlst ’

front organizations Tdiile at Bennington Colleges

i.



PANIEL BOONE SCHIRMER

. . X sh6 8nd WILLIAM REMINGTON
ANN REMINGTON has attending a stttient

took a trip to Harva^ Universi^ for
of RElilNOTONS

union convention held at Hary
® these individuals she identified as

friends sho were commu^sts®
Shrsaid that SCHIRME?l and

BOONE SCHIRMER and ano^r as DAVE
o^LIaers for the Young

BRADUiY later came
|f the tlung Communist League at

Communist
^^^rt^iSniited Sn REMINGTON into ^at organisation®

Bennington College and recruiteo anw rmoxwvx.v.



ng vnis nearing s

under oath that ne ana ms ^fe "were interested in the Emergency Peace

Mobilization during 19U0 and that he himself had attended at least one

of the meetings# He also indicated that his wife had a position on the

executive committee of the Emergency Peace Mobilization and among the

persons on the executive committee was SAM SCHMERLERe



f

ELLIOTT WlIfORD SCHRIVER

t



BUCKLES SCHRYVER also knoim as KIT SCHTOTi^. ANN REMINGTON toat KIT

SCHHIVER*S husband, knowi to her as LEE SCHRIVER, ® ]^oof wader at

Viking Press, Hew Toric City. ANN REMINOT^ sta^d «^^t boto KIT ^ LEE

3CHRTVER were meinbers of the Cosmminlet Party o Ae irecaileci that jii

SCHRYVER had sought to aid her in obtaining a position as proof reader,

Sthough she was entirely lacking in experience, for

Conmunist Party wanted a party member in the posiUon. ANN R^NOTON was

of the belief that this position was with Random House or_Viking_Pre^

DANIEL HERBERT SCHWARTZ

ANN REMINGTON described DAN SCHWARTZ as a student at Dartmouth

and a member of the Yo\ang Comntinist League who graduated a year or tyo

before REMINGTON. She knew that SQIWARTZ has been employed by the Ubrary

of Congress and the United Public Workers of America. She recalled ttot

after she and REMINGTON came to Washington, REMINGTON renewed acquaintance

with DAN SCHWARTZ idio was not happy to see REMINGTON again and did not want

to commit himself to talk to REMINGTON on the level of party membership.

' ANN recalled that REMINGTON was very much annoyed and coulxl not

understand this as he knew SCHWARTZ as a member of the Communist Party.

ANN stated that she and REMINGTON visited the SCHWARTZ family on one

occasion at their apartment near 20th Street and Pennsylvania Aye., N.W.,

and^on one other occasion had taken them for a drive along Skyline Dxive^



in the Blue Ridge Mountains. ANN said that the SCHWARTZES also visited her

and REMINGTON at their home on Fulton Stredt, N.W,. ANN said however that Ih

• view of SCHWARTZ'S attitude, they drifted apart and have not visited regularly.

She described DAN SCHWARTZ as a sincere revolutionist who wanted to help

• lower class groups. She esqpressed the opinion that SCHWARTZ'S reticence

toward her and REMINGTON was attributable to the fact that he did not want

.his party identity disclosedb SCHWARTZ indicated on occasions that he did

not condone REMINGTON'S opportunism and his enthusiasm for a career as

coii9)ared to ihat he mi^t have been doing for the benefit of the Communist

Party.



BDffIN S, SMITH

On April 18, 19U7, i^ILUAM' REMINGTON contacted the Federal Bureau of

IrorestigaUon advising that he wished to furnish infonnation additional to that

discussed in the interview of April 15, 19U7.
tS^iJZABETH l^S

recent trips to New lork City he attended a party in New Tork ELIZABETH MOOS.

Aaong others present at the party REMINGTON recalled ED^IN^_gtI^



' Id ^

|fl|||HH|[[[||||||||[||||||^H This informant knew "that TlUBStO and

R^ffl^TOl^I^ce^togethe^inLondonduring the summer and fall of 19k$ idien

.TB4BH10 was a member of the Commission for Economic Affairs with the London

Enhassy on loan fr<mi the Justice Department* Informant is also of the

knowledge that TIMBERG and REMINGTON have since met on several social

occasions*

MERVIN TOBIAS

fHjjjjll^^ informant who will not testify or give

a signed during September* 19U6 -that he taiew MERVIN

TOBIAS has been an occasional contact.of WILLIAM REMINGTON* . ,/•>

-77-
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MEIIWIN TODD

4 i 4^ kf* 'rrTTTAM H3AINGTON conducted ty Special

^th ?hS of conducii.^
1937 "to August| ^937i

a+Hrin n asses” for labor unions© These
classes called

^j^rly for the Textile Workers Orgraising

SJStUrroiS)"o'’S^efi»r>.^rs

;SS«ce5"Soi?s?1o?rs
-oofored ^thtn the pervie,

of ExecuUve Order 9835 hy the Attorney Oeneral.

rEHINGTON nanad “b“5^a^eiiSr^TttrworkSr

SSS/o^tteiri^-SojSSKt r|at“rfe An KnoxeAUe. he

“«d at 933 Broadway wAth MERWIN TODD and othera.



•
. . 1

HENRY HOLDSHIP WARE !

During an interview of WILLIAM REIMINGTON conducted ty ^|)ecial

Agents KENNSRLY CORBETT, CBCAR SELLS and WILLIAM CCBNELISON on April 15*

19li7, he stated that he had met WARE’S wife i*xile they were both attending

Columbia University* REMINGTON stated that anyone will be Justified in

suspecting HENRY WARE of being a communist.

ANN REMINGTON advised that while attending Columbia University in

the fair‘'af 1938 she attended secret communist meetings at idiich those

attending used false names and were very secretive* - Among those attending

such meetings was HENRY H* WARE who later obtained employment in the

Department of Commerce and whom ANN REMINGTON has identified from a pbotogr^h

of HENRY HOLDSHIP WARE* ANN REMINGTON advised that after her coming to

Washington she and REMINGTON visited in the WARE hrane. She said ihe did

not know whether Mrs* WARE was a communist but indicated that she sppeared

to agree with her husband's philosophy and that both were certainly ideological

communists in her opinion* Mrs* WARE is known ty the names MADELINE WEIR

and NANETTE WARE*



AL WARREN also knoan as ALVIN COHEN

On April 18^ 19U7» WILUAU REMINGTON .contacted the Federal Bureau of
Investigation advising that he wished to fiunisb information. REMINGTON
stated that it was his belief that his iDOtber»in>law, ELIZAEETH MOOS was
converted to communism by AL WARREN, a veteran of the Spanish International .

Brigade who came home from Spain and lived with ELIZABETH MOOS. REMINGTON
desczlbed- WARREM as an organizer for the Ctmimunist Party.

ANN REMINGTON has advised that AL WARREN was a member of the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade who had returned from Spain ^th a number of disabilities.
She stated he came to live with her mother about 1939 at Croton-on-Hudson
and later lived in Greenwich Village, perht^s in the vicinity of West Eighth
Street, where he worked as a truck driver and Communist Party organizer.

.

She mentioned that-a party she and REMINGTON gave for "New Masses" in 19l^
was held- at AL WARREN'S home in Greemfich Village. ANN stated that at the
present time WARREN is married to a Communist Party member ihose first naaie

is ANN, and believes they are presently residing somewhere on the West Coast.
'The Abraham Lincoln Brigade has been declared hP the Attorney General as -

within the purview of Executive Order 983^.

p.81-



a reliable informant ifho idll not testify, or

give a siflKStStrbut is a fomer official of Tennessee Valley

Authority and presently successful businessman in

that he remembers WILLIAM REMINGTON as being ^
period of his employment at Tennessee Valley Authority with BERNARD

BCRAH and his wife MURIEL BORAH among otherso

ANN REMINGTON stated that she and WILLIAM REMINGTON we« mrrted

in June, 1939 and went to Mexico on a honeymoon. In

wedding trip, ANN REMINGTON stated that they stopped in Knoxvil^ for a

day or so to visit friends of WILLIAM REMINGTON from Tennessee Valley

Authority days. She recalls that among the individuals with tdiom they

visited was MURIEL SPEARE BWIAH WILLIAMS.

V,.

'



AEMINISTRATIVE PAGE

ROBERT KLEIMN

On April 18, 19U7, WILLIAM REMINGTON contacted Xhe Federal"'
'

£ureau of Investigation advising tliat he aished to funciish infomation*
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. . AIMINISTRATIVE PAGE

REMINGTON advised that In February, 19U7 he aiade a trip to New.York which was •

probably known to the Federal Bureau of Investigation and inasmuch as he

felt that his actions on this trip mi^t be considered susplcloixs, he wanted

to explain them. He said that ROBERT KI£IMAN of World Report Magazine had

asked him to pick up some books at the Four Continents Book Store idiich was

described by REMINCTON as the official Russian book store in New York City.

REMINGTON enumerated a number of books dealing with Russian history vhich

KI£BiAN wanted for research in connection with his anticipated trip to

Moscow for World Report covering the Foreign Ministers Conference* He stated

that after making inquiries at the Workers Book Shop, Barnes and Nobel Book

Company, Macy's Book Store, Brentanos and Scribners he contacted the Four

Continents 'Book Store. Here he was referred to a Mrs. ROSEN of the

International Book Service, Riverside Drive, N.W. whom he contacted tcQ. ephonlcally

and learned that they had several tho\isand books on Russia in stock. REMINGTON

said he subsequently furnished the Riverside address to KLEBIAN.
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7/2^750 6/8 thru 7/20/S0 JULIUS L. MATTSON

^
JPW

WALTER RElilNGTON, aka “Bill**

lnt4matlA&al loyalty of GOyERNUENT IMPLOYEES

Office of International Trade
Department of Comnerce. Washington* D«C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Further interviews with ANN REMINGTON set out.

ROBERT S* LEHMAN has not admitted^ but has indicated,

he knew REMINGTON to be a communist. BERT KEMMERER,

newspaperman, believes REMINGTON attended Communist

Party Veterans Encampment Rally held at Turner's Arena

in 1937. REMINGTON'S letter of resignation quoted

and copies attached as exhibits. Results of Laboratory
comparison of handwriting of WILLIAM and ANN REMINGTON

with "New Masses" letj^ reported indicating that
neither ANN or WILLIAM REMINGTON wrote instant letter.

Interviews with other acquaintances of REMINGTON also ^

set out, .
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YflLLIAM WALTER REMINGTON aka “Bill"

International Trade Economist
Office of Inteniational Trade
Department of Commerce
Washington, D.C.
LOTALTI OF. GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

• i

July 21, 1950
Washington, D 4C..

. '^•RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION '

.

'
.

ANN REMBIGTON has advised that she and WILLIAM REMINGTON were

well acquainted with BERNARD and JOAN REDMONT whom they both knew to be

members of the Communist Party. She explained that she and WILLIAM

REMINGIQ.N first met BERNARD REDMONT in 1938 or 1939 in t he home of a mutual

friend, CAROLA ZIGROSSER in New York City. After two or three ye^s of
.

•

separation, they renewed their acquaintance with the REDMONTS in Washington,

D.C. explaining that REDMONT came to Washington sometime after the REMINGTONS

and that BERNARD REDMONT was employed in the Office of Inter-American Affairs

end by the Columbia Broadcasting System.

ANN stated that in Washington, D.C, the REDMONTS had desired

to be affiliated with the local Coiumunist Party group but their efforts

in this direction had been unsatisfactory. She was under the impression

that the REDMONTS had attended one or more Party meetings in Washington,
,

D.C. ANN stated that the REMINGTONS suggested that the REDMO^^TS might

desire to be included in their arrangement with HELEN (ELIZABETH T, BENTLEY)

and believed she may have made this suggestion to the REDMONTS who thought

it over gnd decided to accept. Thereafter, ANN advised, arrangements

were made by REMINGTON for REDMONT to meet HELEN, mi stated she was :not

pvesent at such meeting and only knows what was told to her by WILLlAiM

REMINGTON.

ANN RErfBJGTON said that she and WILLIAiM REMINOTON and the

REDMONTS were close friends with ROLAND H. and FRANCES BROWNLEE and saw

much of one another. ANl'5 stated that she. knew the BROWNLEES to have

been members of the Communist Party because she and VILLIAM REMINGTON

attended Comraionist Party meetings with them in New York City on at least

two occasions.

' ANN recalled that she and VILLIAM REMINGTON were first intro- •

duced to the BROWNLEES during their school days at Columbia in 1939 by •

LEON GOODELfiifl' a member of the Yoiing Communist League and very possibly

the Communist Party. She said that FRANCES BROWNLEE was a. leader of some

daocri'D^bn at' that time in the Young Commvmist League.

' FRANCES BROWNLEE had Just returned from a summer trip to Sovie;

RuUlLa where she had visited under the auspices of the Copnunist Party.

- 1 -
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Sh^^aid KRANCES BROMLEE was disillusioned by what she had learned .and
.J

ob^rved in Russia and as a result, .-ultimately broke off completely

frofe' t^vB-doinmunist Party. Later, when the BROWLEES moved .into the v';

same apartment building in New York City where the REMINGTONS were

residing at 510 T^est 123rd St., they often visited together. Invariably,

their conversation revolved around the Communist Party. ANN REMINGTON

described both couples as renegades of the Party at that time urtio were

still sympathetic with the theory of communism but severely critical of

the rank and file of the communist organization.

ANN REMINGTON stated that DAVID ELY/YN who presently lives in

Croton, New York, and is still a member of the Conraunist Party, probably

knew BROYNLEE at Columbia University through their mutual activity and

membership in either the Young Communist League or the Communist Party.

She believes that ELV.YN also knew that she and VfILLIAM REMINGTON were.

Communist Party members.

She stated that through subsequent close relationship

between the REMINGTONS, BROV<NLEES and REDMONTS, she is quite certain

that BROViNLEE and REDMONT knew each other to be members of the Communist

Party. In this connection, she said the RSfl-NGTONS and the HEDMONTS ' *

seriously considered asking the EROV»NLEES to join them in their relationship _ .

T/ith JOE NORIil end HELEN but decided against it because the BRO'WNLEES,

by that time, had almost completely cooled in their attitude toward the

Party and it was feared, that they could not be trusted in this regard,

I# ' ^

ROLAND H. EROViNLEE presently resides at 109-OU 6Uth Avenue,

Flushing, Long Island, New York and is employed by JOAN FABRICS, INC,,

Empire State Building, New York City. The results of an interview with
.

'
•. .;

BROVNLLE will be reported by another office of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation.

ANN RE/£[NGTC»I has said that she at one time was rather well

acquainted with LOUISE McCLAREN. She remembers her as the Director of the

School for Hyorkers in New York City and recalls that her husband wrote

for ‘'New Masses", a Communist Party weekly publication. ANN said that

although she has no positive knowledge of i^UISE MoCLAREiil's ^arty

membership, she assumes that she was a member because she certainly

was sympathetic to the aims of the communist movement.



She stated that she and LOUISE McCLAREN worked together In; •

.

i)ie office cxf the Workers School in New York before ANN RBMINGTON’s
. | ;

Marriage to WILLIAM REMINCTTON* ANN said that her acquaintance with LOl|iS£

wCLAREN was during a period prior to ANN’s membership in the Conraunie^t
^

vparty-and therefore, McCLAREN may not have known of the R3IINGTONS' 'Xv

subsequent Party activity* ANN said she is unable to s^ whether or

LOUIS McCLAREN knew that WILLIAM REMINGTON was a member of the Communist

,
Party*

ANN RQIINGTON also recalls that LEE SCHRYVER, former husband

of KIT SCHRYVER, joined the Communist Party at KIT'S insistence when

they were married and that he immediately dropped out of the Party after

their divorce because he never was serious in his attitude toward

cannunism. ANN said LEE SCHRYVER knew of REMINGTON'S Party membership

in Knoxville and subsequently had contact with the REMINGTONS in New ..

lork and Washington. She said that KIT SCHRYVER did not know of

REMINGTON'S activity with HELEN and during this period, took it upon

herself to complain to Communist Party Headquarters that REMINGTON should

not be allowed to do nothing for the Party when he was in such an

excellent position to be of value.

ANN advised that when WILLIAM REMDiGTON heard of this, he .

became frightened that his activities with HELEN and GOLDS might be un-

wittingly exposed by KIT SCHRYVER' s interest in his activities. He

therefore approached LEE SCHRYVER vho was a close friend of REMINOTON

by this time and told him that he thought it expedient to discontinue .. .

their contacts with each other in the interest of protecting his position .

in the government* ANN said that after REMINGTON broke off with 1£E

SCHRYVER, all contacts with the SCHRIVERS ceased.

ANN REMINGTON has stated that she and WILLIAM REMINGTON were .

also close friends with ROBERT S. and ALICIA lEHMAN. She recalls that

they were first, introduced in Washington during the summer- of 19U0. by a-

mutual friend. By the fall of 19U0, their relationship had become - .

intimate and they had learned that the LEPJMANS were interested' in the

activities of one or two communist front organizations in- Cincinnati, Ohio*

She re calls in particular that the LEHMANS were interested and active in

a l^anish Aid Committee which ANN knew was sponsored by the Communist

Party as a front organization*

ANN said that after learning that the LEHMANS were sympathetic-

with many of the purposes and activities of the communist movement.

'Jv.V*

.Vv^'
•
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sH(f and WILLIAiiS RE>.£[NGTON discussed the advisability of inviting the LEHMANS

'

t(|^3oin thft Communist i’arty and to become active in the same relationship;

vMch she and WILLIAM REMINGTON enjoyed with JOE NORTH as individual menders

at large. ANN said that after considerable discussion, she and WILLIAM ' •

REMINGTON decided to approach the LEHMANS in this regard.

AlW believes she made the. initial suggestion to ALICIA LEHMAN

that they affiliate with the Communist Party. Thereafter, over a period of

approximately one month, the LEHiiANS and the RErJINGTONS met as least once a

week and seriously discussed the advantages and disadvantages of LEHMAN 's

membership and activity in the Party

.

LEffdAN argued that he was already identified as a communist

sympathizer because of speeches and activity in certain organizations in

Ohio and that his position would certainly be more disadvantageous with,

respect to his govenrunent employment should he in fact become a member of

the Party.

Aim said she and WILLIAM REMnCTON found it difficult to provide

a logical answer to this objection. With the hope that LEHMAN'S objection

might be resolved, REf.1INGT0N asked JOS NORTH to meet vath the liHMANS

during his next trip to Washington and discuss Party membership with the

LEHiiANS.

AilN HEldINGTON recalled that ALICIA LEHiiAN was at first

apprehensive of such a contact with a Communist Party functionary and as a

result she and ANN REMINGTON first met with JOE NORTH at lunch in order that

ALICIA LEH/dAN might decide whether or not it would be advisable for ROBERT

LEHMAN to meet NORTH. ANN said that ALICIA LEHMAN apparently decided that

ROBERT LEHMAN'S job in the Federal Government would not be jeopardized by

contact with NORTH. As a result the REMINGTONS and the LEHMANS met with

JOE NORTH one evening during the winter of 19UO-19U1 in the REMINGTON

apartment at 2225 M Street, M. W., Washington, D. C.

ANN REidlNGTON said she recalled the scene of this meeting.

Everyone was drinking heavily. ROBERT LEHtiAN was lying on a couch in the

comer of the living room. WILLIAId REMINGTON was lying on the floor and

slie and ALICIA LEH?dA]>J were sitting on the floor. The conversation

concerning LEH?dAJ^'s recruitment into the Party continued for three or

four hours . ROBERT LEHMAN monopolized the conversation by reciting in full

his experiences in communist front organizations



how this past activity was now. affecting his reputation as a loysp.
oyee of the Federal Government. V

* J^ilNGTON said JOE NORIH was unable to satisfactorily answer the
objection Di tlie LEEVIANS and as a result> the LEHMAJIS never -did join the
Communist Party although they have continued to be sympathetic to its aims and
purposes without indulging in actual membership in the Party.

ANN REMINGTON recalls that shortly after the evening spent with
JOE NORTH, ROBERT LEHMAN advised them that he had heard that his brother,

' JAi'lES LEHMAN, had joined the Communist Party in New York. She recalls
that this took place in approximately the winter of I9UO-I9I4I. She said that
ROBERT LEHMAN was quite angry with his brother because he feared that the..
me'T'bership of his brother in the Communist Party would directly affect his.
I'osition in the Federal Government. ^ '

In this connection, ANN REMINGTCa^ recalled ROBERT iEHMAN's
supervisor in the Office of Price Administration, JOSEPH COEPOCK who was
one of ROBERT LEHMAN'S best friends. She said she is certain that COPPOCK
was not aware of ROBERT LEHMAN'S interest in the Communist Party but knew
that he had a radical brother idio was a member of the Party.

.

'

ANN said that the intimate relationship between herself, VttLLIAM
KEirllNOTON and the LEHMANS, continued through January, 19U7 when ANN'S
interest in ALICIA LEHMAN suddenly cooled. AJ'IN explained that neittier she
nor ALICIA LEHMAN had had a normal family life during their youth and as a
result, found a mother- daughter relationship in their friendship. She said
that all during the six years of their friendship, they visited together
frequently and because ALICIA LEHMAN was blind, ANN always tried to be of help
in every way she could, particularly in driving ALICIA wherever she might
desire to go.

- *

ANN stated that ALICIA LEHMAN demanded the intimate relationship
in which they had indulged and idien she sensed that ANN RE?dINGTON's
attitude toward her had begun to cool, she became hateful of ANN with the
result that their contact ceased altogether. ANN said she had come to
realize that ALICIA LEHMAN was a chronic gossiper and had apparently spread
a number of things about ANN REMINGTON which were untrue. ANN said it
was this propensity on the part of ALICIA LEHMAN that caused heir to break
oJ.f their friendship. -



ANN REMINGTON said that she knows that subsequently

REMINGTON has visited frequently in the LEHMAN home and has so^ht ^

their sympathy for his position as a divorced
.

because ALICIA LEHMAN particularly enjoys being a confidant, WlLLl^

nrinTMiipi continued to be intimate with her in this respect during -,

the past three years*

ANN recalled that on the occasion of BENTLEY’S allegations

acainst WILLIAM REMINGTON in .19li7, REMINGTON had soliciUd ROBERT LEHMAN

as a character reference, and had threatened him with the

that sho\ild REMINGTON'S membership in the Party become known, R]^INGTON

would lose his job in the Government and that lEHli^ as a friend ® .

close associate.of REMINGTON, would likewise lose his job. As a result,

ANN said that ROBERT LEHMAN has been a willing mouthpiece to the .

alibies and falsehoods -REMINGTON has found it necessary to give irr^arder

to justify his former activities?.

ROBERT S. lEHMAN was re-interviewed at the Washington Field

0ffic4 on July lU, 1950, having previously been interviewed ^ May 29,

1950,'v^e results of the first interview having been set forth in
, .

referen^d-report.
"

At the outset of this second interview, it was pointed out to

TJCHMAW that inforuBtion had been received which made it appear
^

assertions ihich he had made previously were not correct. _Specifically,
,

It was brought to lEHMAN’s attention that, according to information . .

received, LEHMAN could not possibly have not known that the REMINGTON . -

were oanmunists and that his close association with them wsuld have made ^

it patent to him that the REMINGTONS were communists. In parUcular, it .

was mentioned to LEHMAN that he could not have failed to recognize ™e^'

efforts of "the REMINGTONS to interest him and his wife in becoming members

of the Communist Party, especially the arrangements involving the
,

LEHMANS’ meeting with JOSEPH NORTH for the purposes of oyercon^g any...

objections LEHMAN might have hiui with respect to joining the Canmunxst

Party.

lEHMAN restated essentially the same assertions as he had. made

in the first interview, disclaiming knowledge of any Communist Party

membership on the part of REMINGTON, and stating that the pHMANS_had

never been approached for Communist Party recruitment by either
_

REMINGTONS or JOSEPH NORTH. He stated in fact, that he had no recollection

of JOSEPH NORTH at all but that his wife tells him he had met him.



m LEHMAN was informed that it was recognised that he had singly

Kstated his previous assertions^ and was told that he was now being given

ft opportunity to change or amend any previous statements.
.

'

was discussed with LEHMAN the possibility that he might ,

be required to be ex^ined under oath in the same premises before a Grand

Jury, or in open covirt, as in the REMINGTON perjury trial. He was asked

if his story would be the same under such circ\jmstances.

LEHIiJAN pointed out that, as was doubtless known by the inter-

viewing agents, he had sworn in an affidavit for REMINGTON'S loyalty hear-

ing that he knew REMINGTON was not a Communist.

LEHMAN then stated in effect - You' have got me boxed. ' I swore

in an affidavit for RE'ilNGTON 's loyalty hearing that REMINGTO?! was not a i’

Communist. Now, if I come in court and state REJIINGTON was a Communist I'll

be liable for perjury on one or the other. Is there any legal way I can be
'exempted' from what I swore to in the previous affidavit?

LEHJ^ was then specifically asked whether he meant by such a

statement that what he swore to in the REfftNOTON loyalty hearing affidavit

tras not true. He answered, "That is one of the elements."-

LEHMAN was advised that if he wished to amend or change any

previous statements, any statement he wished to make would be received. He

stated that since his wife also signed the affidavit for REMINGTON he wished

to discuss the matter with her before taking any further action and would

advise the interviewing agent in the event he wished to give a further

statement.

LEHMAN was again asked relative to a repeated statement that he

was in a difficult position in that he was open to perjury charges no matter

Tvhat he said, whether he meant that he had not told the truth in the "^fidavit '

. .

•

wherein he swore he knew REMINGTON not to be a Communist. He again replied,

"That is one of the elements," but he went on to say that he did not wish to

make any further statement in regard to his knowledge of the matter until he

could talk it over with his 'wife.

ROBERT S. LEHMAN contacted one of the interviewing agents by

telephone on the afternoon of July 17, 1950, and initially in the conver-

sation sought to be informed of specific details of alleged statements,

actions and associations of REMINGTON, by which .LEHMAN could be presumed to

^ow thatsilEMINGTON was a Communist, by wliich he could thus "jog his memoiy"

^ determine if he could recall any such specific facts and thereby c^firm
fty evidence the FBI had that he should know such facts.

% '
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LEHMAN ims told that' he has been asked If he knew the
i4INGQ)ONs to be Cojnmunists and whether it is not true that the RE^jlNG

id tried to recruit the LEHMANs into the Communist Party using JOSEPH
IRTH to further that end. He was told that the issues had been clearly

discus899With him and that he was on record as denying the above questions
He was told that any such specific details would have to originate from him
and that he would npt be furnished such information as he asked*

LEHMAN said, «We are still considering the matter** - apparently
referring also to his wife -.^(i^tated that he. might get in further touch
with the interviewing agents* ...

that approximately three years ago wiiil<

premises^Wned-J>y---^tLIAM H. CALFEE, he came up^
a rather tens^discx^sion with an individual introduced to him as VtILLIAM

REMINGTON. tl|H||||Hst^ed he was impressed that CALFEE and REMINGTON were
close friends^^^^^HjjjjBrecalled that he did not stop to talk but in passing
overheard pprti^^^!^uneir conveirsation which was Concerned with whether or

not REMINGTON should participate in a parade or some such activiiy, from the

conversatlonflm|HH^<’as of the opinion that REMINGTON had attended a meet-
ing the prevlffl^^^^Rig at Turners Arena and that his desire to participate «

.

in the parade was in some way related to the meeting of the previous evening*
CALFEE was heard to express the opinion that no harm would be done and that it
should be perfectly all ri^t for REMINGTON to attend the parade.

,

said he knew a meeting had .been held the previous'
evening at Turners Arena which was a Communist rally of veterans, tp which-. .

Communist groups in New York had sent delegates. He said he also knew,

according to the newspapers, that the rally program included a demonstration
of some description to be held the following day. He said that since the
veterans rally pax'ade or demonstration was the only one being .held' in-

ington that day he concluded that .ihis was the event to which lie had heard ;

REMINGTON and CALFEE refer*

7 *

Istated he has not had further contact with REMINGTON
and is thererore nothin a position to comment on his loyalty except to in-
dicate that he questioned the sympathies of anyone who willingly attended
the rally at Tamers Arena or participated in the demonstration of the.

following day*

It Td.ll be noted that the National Communist Veterans ^ ^
campment convened at Turners Arena, Washington, D.C., May 8 and 9,

der the sponsorship or the Veterans Encampment of the Communist Ps?®
A* The official program included a mass meeting at Turners Arena f^m H
ough 11 p.m* May 8, 19U7* On

- 8 -
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iS !To5f ”°cSi*s^ .

“r^ridSiiutration, Departm.nt of Stot., DepartBeot

tltS r.1p«u?ftoSSSt .bout group., Th. V.to^s
,

•

E?cmp«m^f.iT «b reported, in idl Washington nempepere and Cannadsrt^

puhlications

Mr. HOLISM H. CiLFEE, 1717 Biggs Piece, B. «.,

.

+h« fftrmer landlord of WILLIAM EQONCrroH .nho had occupied a rcom In h^ hwse,

^.27Sat^fhId bec^Tgood friend of BHIINarOlI based on the latter- s .

residence in hie home, CAIPEE said that he considered EEMINGTON to be ont^^
ro^uTo tMs of no «ason to doubt his IbF^by. ^ttog t^
although he was ware of accusations which had bew mad. against EDIIMGrOH, he

knew of no disloyal activities on REMINGTON!,?

OALFEE was questioned specifically ai to his Knowledge _of any details

regarding the incident referred to above as stated

disclaimed any knowledge or recollectitai of any ^ ^ occurred
Sited that felt he would no^^ recall ^ such incident if it had occurred

but cl&tnicd-he^iad no rocoll^^ion nhatovor of o ni ®

RAYMOND A. BADER, "-Russian Research Center, Ha.rvard

interviewed in Wa^ingtdn, D. C,. BAUER advised that he f^st met

on-Ap'rL 3 , 19Ui, i*en both were assigned to a Naval Langua^ ‘School

rSfSnS SLon Hotel in Mew lork City. BAUER
...

KfcMINGTON Quite well from that timco He said he last saw
^ nwrnwr

in wlS>”gton «>d knew that RQIINGTOH was ton to UraOT

nHAPMAN in Arlington, Virginia. BAUER stated that during his wqp^ance with

SSofhftold ScSl nothing whioh would omise him to doubt his loyalty.

rS. lSuwrb.«> of to imprseslon that EBIIKaT® was sntl-Russi«i and

With regard to himself BAUER stated he was not now ™
member of the Communist Party. He stated that the m y

x^^nion of which
4ie bel«dged-of now questionable design was the American Student Union, of v*ic

’gaf X.

-M e' * ^ - 9 -



was a member at Northwestern University. BAUER e^lained that this _

lapter of the American Student Union had been opposed to the policies *>f :

le National American Student Union and had endeavored to alter the

’ the National group.
‘ ’

The Ameri.CBii^tudent Union has been cited by the House Coismittee

on. Un-American-Activ^ties. a^^a Communist Front on March 29, 19iUi.

BENTCai MACKAIE, B^irley Center, Massachusetts, was interviewed

in ?iashin^tQn, D. C. He stated he was employed at the TVA in Knoxville

during the ap]^wdjnate period April, 193U through Jxine, 1936. He stated he

has never met HklLLIAM REMINGTON and knows nothing more concerning his

activities than what he has read in the newspapers. He said he is not. in

position to give any information_whatsoever in connection with, instant
,

investigation.^ •' \ •

[ . .
•

Major'lELUAM YiAm, Aix/>»eather Service Headquarters, USAF, •

Andrews Field\li>iashlngton, D.C., -stated he was casually acquainted with

REMINGTON during-the scbool-ysir 1936-39 when both attended Darthmouth

College. Major liALK advised that he and REMINGTON lived on the same -floor

of • e, dormitory during that year and that his association with REMINGTON was

brought about because of that situation. T<ALK advised that he knew of no

organizations to vdiich REMINGTON had belonged which would have caused him - -

to question REMINGTC»J' 6 loyalty to this country. He stated, however, that -

he had a vague recollection that REMINGTON was active in the American^

Student Union at Dartmouth College and was very friendly with the chairing

of the Dartmouth Chapter of that organization during the school year 1938-

1939 . Major WILLIAM ViALK knew that REMINGTON had had a veiy good record

at Dartmouth College and that he was one of the "Senior Fellows" who was

permitted to work on his own during the school year and was not required to

take any special courses. He stated that as he recalled those who participated

in the affairs of the American Student Union at Dartmouth during 1938-1939
.

were Very open about their activities. %ALK saio that he is not in a position

to cwnment intelligently concerning REMBTOTON’s loyalty.

who presently occupies a high position in- the

U. S. Oovemment, advised that RiSIINGTON was asso^ated with him a few

years ago in the Office of War Mobilization. stated he did not, know

REtUKGTON well and had no independent views concerning R^INGTON. ^ofar
aslliilBknew, there was nothing wrong with RE^ffl^GTON during the period he

worked in the Office of War MobiUzation. that his name be

kept confidential.,.^

.
' Vs, STANLET H. WRIGHT, Atomic Energy Commission, Washin

,C. stated that^JBETTI WINSTCN MAKJOSIBRE worked under his direction

abiic Buildings AdministratJ^n'in North Carolina during the middle

JrigHT was able to recall only that she was a capable employee ^d r

her pffjgf
ir\ approximately June, 1937® He is unable to rec ur

a
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letails in this connection because his office was closed two or three

ionths thereafter' causing' general exodpus of employees during the sumrer

if that year.,

fiARRI CASPER, Atomic Energy Commission, ^'ashingtonj D.C,^

stated he wAs employed by the Tennessee Valley Authority during the middle

1930 's in Knoxville and. a member of the American Federation of Government

Employees Union during the period of his TVA employment. He said that ..

although he recalls REMINGTON as having been a messenger at TVA and poss-

ibly a, member of the Union, he has never been acquainted with him personally

and has absolutely no knowledge of his interests or activities. CASP®
stated that all he knows -of REMINGTON is what he has read in ..the news^pers.’

. ' JOHN W. LEHMANi\U23 Taylor Avenue, Alexandria, .'Virginia,

;

clerk. Joint Committee on the. Economic Report, U.S. Senate, stated ,he .was an

employee of the' TVA_.inJCn6xville during the period REMINGTON was a messenger.

He said he remembers REMINGTON only as a name and a person who delivered

mai] to his desk for a period at TVA. He said he has never observed any- -

thing in REMINGTON'S conduct which would enable him to make a positive

statement one way or another cbncezning REMINGTON'S .loyalty at that time or

since his employment at TVA. - ^

LEHMAN stated that he heard considerable gossip and conversa-

tions concerning the existence of a communist organisation among TVA.

employees but he does not recall that Remington was ever mentioned as a

participant in .this connection.

'BILLIAM B^TER REMINGTON resigned his position at the Depart-

ment of Commerce ty letter dated June 9, 1950 indicating that his resigna-

tion was to be effective at the dose of business Monday, June 12, 1950. .

His letter of resignation has been obtained and is quoted in the following

Photostatic copies of this letter have also been prepared and. are attached

as Exl-dbit "I" with this re^rt.
*

"2126 N. Troy Street
Arlington, Virginia
June 9, 1950

"Honorable Charles Sawyer
Secretary of Commerce.

Washington 2$, D.C,

wMy..dey.-Mr-. Secretary:

"I submit herewith iry resignation from the Department p;

lommerce effective at the close of business Monday, June 12.

- 11 .-



lit is with heavy. heart that I write this letter* .1 have

rved the Government for my enUre ad\ilt life. Through ^n ye^s I^a

iven the most loyal and able service. of idiich I am capable. It is wi

lepest regret that I have decided to submit my resignation now.
• * * *4'
tm. MwrM IIWhen '.you asked me to leave, privately on May ’26 and publicly

cat May 27, I refused to resi^ under fire because I felt that I had

alternative. I believed that you were doing a disservice to the loyalty

program and to the Civil Service by condemning me without charges or &

hearing. It seemed unjurt and improper to base a request for resignaUcai

or a notice of dismissal on grounds that I had spent too much time defending

myself against charges of disloyalty and testifying, under subpoena, before

Committees of Congress and the toand Jury.

believe that I .could- best serve the loyalty program

Civil Service procedures ‘ty resisting your efforts to force me ;out<^ '

-

5 ^ ,

Government. •

‘

*^v .

«I have nqw come to the conclusion, however,' that I can best •

vindicate the loyalty program as well as myself by devoting full time to

proving in the courts that. I am innocent of the charge-that I have ever , .

been a Communist.

“I have no funds at my disposal for one proceeding, much less *

for several} idiatever I will be able to raise, will be needed for toy ^

defense.

"I should be clear that I have hot remained with the Commerce

Department from personal preference. After my clearance by the LoyalV
'

Review Board, I felt that I was under obligation to -the Government ^d to

myself to remain, at least for a time. I think the reasons for this are

obvious. Uter, when I sought other employment, outside of the Govern-

ment, I learned quickly that the publicity I had received fnwtrated

.efforts to work elsewhere. More recently, when further suspicion was •

cest on me, it was impossible for me,to quit. This would not have been a

resignation; it would have been surrender. An innocent man does not

give up that easily even idien capitulation is a m.qre comfortable course.
.

“Although you insisted that the request for my resignation,

with the clear threat of dismissal, had nothing to do with ny loyalty, the

real motivation was not easily disguised. .

»



"In view of this, I would like to take the c^partvmity to;

•eview some of the events of the past several months.

•Tftien I retvirned to my desk on February 11, l9h9 after

been affirmed by the President's Loyalty Review Board,

l' hoped that it would be possible to resume my professional career. I

ventured this hope not only because of the calibre csf the men yflio had

cleared me, but also because of the fact that my superiors in the Depart-

ment of Connmrce had supported me during the loyalty proceedings.

"Mr. David Bruce, the Assistant Secretary of Coinmerce and

now Ambassador to France, funiished an affidavit to the Loyalty Board,

stating that I •’was in favor of a tougher policy regarding the shutting

off of exports from the U.S. -to Russia and the satellite countries than
. fe,

were some other of his colleagues. • . . -Had he been a communist- ^/\’apathizer ,/•'>

it is incredible to me that he would have so consistently made reccamnsnda-

ti^s which were so adverse to communist interests and principles.*

"Francis McIntyre, Assistant Director of the Department's

Office of International Trade, testified that *the judgments as to the

appropriateness of approving e;q)ortation to eastern Europe (Russia and

the satellites) irtiich Mr. Remington exercised were extremely cautious
.

and in fact, that his recommendations were in favor. of less exports and

and the export of less critical. items.

'

"Assistant Secretary of Commerce Blaisdell testified that I

carried out my ejqport^ontrol duties for the Department of Commerce

•with great vigor and complete integrity.*

"And so I returned to my desk at the Commerce Department

after the loyalty clearance. Within a few months I came to the reluctant

realisation that there was no future for me in the Department. , ,

activities were restricted; my worjc was -limited. F.or the reasons} s^ted
above, my efforts to find a job else'vdiere were unsuccessful.

• fo ’i
* *•’

"If the Department of Commerce had made any charges against

me, I would take this oppdlrtunity to answer them. As far as I know,

however, none have been made. I have received no charges under the

loyalty program and, therefore, I can reply to none. So far as the extracts

of secret testimony released by the Hovise UnrAmerican Activities Committee

are concerned, you were supplied with the complete answer to that material



/Ta

»dl«t*ly aft.r th. House Ccndttee hearings in the fom of a cqpy of

attorney's latter of May 6 to Mr e Seth W. Richardson.

"As far as the so-called •maladministration ‘ charges of
.. .

the DepS^it of Commerce are conceded, I c^
answer. The only -paragraph of the Department's 5 which

could even be referred to as 'charges' reads as foll«rs.
.

• Regardless of the merits of the accusations which .

. have been made against you, it has been necessary for .

officials of the Department to devote an excessive amo^t

S time and effort to the handling of your personal sitw-

tion. Tou also have had to devote a large ema^t of ,ta^ ,

to these problems, thereby limiting your useful^ss •

rendering your continued employment in the Depa^en acr

ministratively unfeasible and actually detrimental to the

• efficiency of the Department.*
t

*

•I shall refrain from further comment on the policy

bJc'uS hL been forcd to def.nd hiu.a.lf against

on his loyalty. I should like to add — however ironical ^d
S m5ht%..m to b. - that I ha« put in ao™ tan “b-f

®

•vary hour of government time that I have had to spend my
"To me Government service is both a career and a trust. My

fixture, in. or out of Government, depends upon^ny ability in
.

court that I have never been a member of the Communist Party.,

Secretary 1 say to you as I have said hundreds of times, at no time in

tor life*have I ever been a member of the Communist Party. I am resigning .

to devote myself completely to proving that statement.

"Sincerely yours, .

.

'

'.0 -

/s/ William W* Remington"

ANN REMINGTON has stated that she advocated in 19U7, "hen

REMINGTON was interviewed by the FBI, that he should
foSd^himself

communist activity and make a fresh start. She said REMINGTON found himself



nable to take this position because he had for a number of /ears been •

faking false statements on Civil Service Commission forms concerning §

lembership in the Communist Party- when making application for Federal

employatBBtJl*'^ - feared that he would be dismissed from his job if he

were to confess that he had made false statements in this respect*

She said REfcfINOTON was beginning to have confidence too, in

his success at denying the various charges against him as they were

made. She said he became deeper and deeper Involved as time passed until

he is now apparently in a position where he feel^ it absolutely impossible

to change his story.

ANN REiilNGTON in this connection, has referred to Civil . ^

Service forms completed by'wiLLIAM RElfflJGTON wherein he has answered
.

•

falsely questions #26 of the Application for Federal tmplopent (Cxvil

Service Commission Standard Form 57) « of these forms completed by .

REMINGTCN contained in his personnel file at the Department of Commerce,

one undated and the other dated March 18, 19U7, have been photostated,

and are attached as Exhibit

The Fourth Regional Office of Civil Service Commission has

no applications (Form 57 's) on file for REMINGTON 's previous Government

.

employment*

QUESTION #26 asks, *’Do you advocate, or have you ever ad-

vocated, or are you now, or have you ever been a member of any organization

that advocates the overthrow of the Government of the United States by .

force or violence?" In both of the attached copies of Form 57, REMINGTON

•* Has answered "No".

ANN REMINGTON has stated that oh the occasion of her and '

yn.1fTf.M REMINGTON'S meeting with HELEN (ELIZAbETH T. BENTLEfj shortly be-

fore Christmas of 19U2, HELEN gave the REMINGTONS each a woolen scarf as
,

gifts and displayed the scarf she received to the inteanriewing agents.

It is a cheap appearing scarf, woolen, about 18 inches square in size
_

having a brown squared pattern. ANN REMINGTON was asked whether she wotM

loan this scarf for evidentiary purposes* She stated that she personally

has no reason to refuse the request but upon the advice of counsel, suggests

that it be subpoenaed by the court, should it be needed .as evidence at the

trial.

V *^-KENNETH E. McCCXTOELL, Weaverville, North Carolina, testified

.s^efore the House Committee on Un-American Activities in Executive Session .

-»n April 20, 1950 concerning his knowledge of TULLIAM REMINGTON
|
s m^er-

-fthip in the Communist Party in Knoxville, Tennessee during the naddiai9^'B*

whe following is a portion of McCONNELL’s testimony vdiich was read the

record.^sf the Public ^earing held by the House Committee on Un-American
,

Activities ^^y U, 1950 concerning the activities of 1ISILLIAM REMINGTON:.

^ *

- 15 -
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k

He (REMINGTON) returned to Dartmouth after being at j,.-

Knoxville 1 year. Was his return to Dartmouth ever

a question, discussed nithin the party?
i

• *
#

XtSf this question was discussed in the party) and

it was pointed out to him by party members, that .the

Communist Party needed educated people as well as

workers. This was one of the arguments used to induce

him to return to college.

"Mr. Appell: Do you know who instmcted or advised REMINGTON to

tsike this course of action?

ttJJr. McConnell; Nobody coxild so instruct him, because at the time he

was under the minimum discipline of the party, but he

could be advised, and it would be a collective advice,

mine, Todd's Winston's and whoever else might have been

present at the meeting.

"Mr. Appell: You say Winston?

"Mr. McConnell: I mean Mrs. Todd."

WILLIAM REMINGTON testified before the House Committee on^

Un-American Activities in public session May U~5, 1950* Ori this occasion,

REMINGTON has testified that he does not recall having met BETTY WINSTON

TODD in Knoxville during 1937 or any other time prior to their meeting

in Washington in 1938* Iri answer to the direct question; "How well did

you know Mrs. TODD while living in Knoxville?", REMINGTCN answered,

"Not at all. I am not sure that she was in Knoxville when I was there.

If she was there and I saw her, it was just in passing."

Certified photostatic copies of Public Works Adninistration

employment record of BETTY WINSTON iiAlCOMBRE (TODD) are attached as

exhibits with this report which reflect that BETTf VONSTffl^ MAICOMBRE

resigned from her position^ as general clerk in the P.W.A. in North

Carolina "June 13, 1937 plus leave." This material has been designated

as Exhibit "K".

f '

* ^

Another office of the federal Bureau of Investigation is

reporting that BETTY WINSTON MAICOMBRE entered on duty with TVA in

Knoxville, Tennessee on June 17, 1937.

- 16 -
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ANN REiMINGTCftl. has advised that in tiie Spring of 191^0, she
,

.

’

d RESDNGTON contributed $100 from their savings to “New Masses”, a ;

mmunist Party weekly publication which, at that time, was hai^ pressed

or fuQijfiaMiShe said REMINGTON ad^essed a nice letter to JOE NORTH,

editor oF"New Masses” transmitting their contribution and expressing

the spirit of devotion and sacrifice which went into the gift/^ “New

Masses". The letter also indicated that they intended to give. a party

for the purpose of raising funds for “New Masses" and stated that the

letter was subsequently published in “New Masses" but although the

letter was quoted, it did not give their names as signatories. She

Indicated that during the late spring of 191*0, she and REMINGTON did give

a party and the proceeds were tiumed over to JOE NORTH and the "New

Masses" •

•

A letter published in the May 7, 19l*0 edition of “New Masses"

page 20, contains the following text:

"April 27, 191*0

“Dear Joe -

"Bhen we got married, we were given this money

to put in a bank in case we needed it on a rainy day.

"We think it is a sad omen for American democracy when.

a

courageous and independent magazine is hard pressed to

defend its civil liberties. . And so, although we do not

always agree with your editorial policies, we think that

when New Masses needs money, a very rainy day has come.

“Good luck to you.

“Sincerely yours.

“Tom and Helen

"P.S. About the middle of May, you will receive the

proceeds of a New Masses party that we are planning •“

A photostat of Page 20 from the May 7, 19l*0 issue of "New

Masses" w^s exhibited to ANN REMINGTON. She identified the text of the

itter as that written by REMIJIOTON described in the foregoing paragr^h

stated that

- 17 -



Ce handwritten letter appearing in, «New Masses « appears in ^ •

lorm as the one written to NORTH hy BILL, but she cannot say ^fether ^le
^

letter published in «New Masses" appears

tnj said that she has been of the opinion that the letter •

wrote‘^t!?9*^ent to, NORTH was rewritten probably by a staff m®ber of New,

Masses" in order that signature could be edited for publication.

A photostatic copy of instant document has been furnished as

Exhibit "F" with the report of this office dated June 7, 1950..

The FBI Laboratory has canpared the handwriting in the letter

published in "New Masses" with specimens of known handwrit^ ^ WILL^
REMINQTCai snd his former wife, ANN REMINGTON. It was colluded

handwritten letter reproduced in "New Masses" (Exhibit F) was not written

by either ANN or WILLIAM REMINGTON.

The Naval Service Record of WILLIAM REMINGTON was revie^d

during instant inquiry and was found to contain no additional infoimation

pertinent to REMINGTON'S Ipyalty that has not been previously reported.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Vbmt No.
This cas

r
*' *'*/ > > ,

fj f

0 5-9 ,12-16 , 19-23
^•TlrfAvl

WILLIAM“TJALTER» BIKEKCrON, 24-27/pO./

Ak», Bill, Director of Export, Program Staff

Office"^International Trade, Departanent of

Cammerco, WaBhlngton, D. C«

CHARACTER OF CASE
. . /2

LOXAETY OF GOVERIMBJHT

EMPLOXEEB . .

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS® CHRISTIKlB)fBVERSQlJ5<^BIC0N, Knoxville, orally admitted

on June 29 , 1950 that she had Joined the CP at Knoxville

about Octohor 1936, vhlle employed by TVA; that KEKTNGTON

Iniown to her as CP member in 1936-37 vhlle employed by TVA,

Knoxville, and that she attended unspecified meetings of CP

with him. BURTON J, ZJEN, ex-TVA employee and self-admitted •

member of CP at Knoocvllle approximately July 1937 "to March

1939 , furnished statement in which he ldentifiedJ©>HN{SrOK

as close associate and roommate of MEEWIN "PATi-rTOOSR, CP

organizer who recruited ZD2N into CP July 1937 • ZIEN

"^"states EIMIWGSCON and TOODD actively engaged In CIO organize-
^

X tional activities In Knoxville aTOa; that EEMINGTON close^
associated with loiovm Canmunists, HEIEY COl’JIiS HART, MURIE^

: hjpEARE, BERNARD BORAH, MABEL ABERCROMBIE, DAVID STONE MARTIN

' land HOWARD BRIDGI14AN during the time he was in Knoxville; that

I . vas Vtinvm ho and assocla'ted with AN^.KATERIIE^

j
'

f ex-TVA employee knayrn to ZJEN as a CP member,who

,, recruited REMSfGTON into the CP, and that

. BE^OT&CN once endeavored to ivcruit ZIEN into Abraham

. \ , p Lirtoo35i%rlgado to go to Spain and fi^t with Loyalists

,

,-x/pixotostatlc copy pertinent serials from REMIDJGTON’ s TVA
, ' I-

" personnel file attached together wi^h pertinent serials

BlkiJL: from TVA file of bjoA

phoie^ftat of letter from K3T BUCKLES to BURTON J • ZDIN

y ^<frt®ntionlnc EEMUKSTON,

- R U C -

REpiiEEHCE; Reports of SA JOHN A. PARKER, Knoxville, 5-3-50, 5-22-

. 5-29-50.
*•

' Report of SA JAMES H. RIKE, R^oxvlllo, dated 5-29->*8 .
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WILLIAM WALEER EEMING5C0H, Aka Bill
Director of Export
Program Staff

^ - rpvoffice of iniemational Trade
- Depar'^ent o^ Commerce
Washington, D. C.

LOfALTY OP G0VEM®1E3JT B4PL0YEES

Knoxville, Tennessee
July 31, 1950

HI. HESULTS OF mVESTIQATION .

As previously reported, interview was had wither? . ^ ^ j
FCEREiESr j^CHELErrBENSON, nee CHRISriIIE HOI®'?IWERSOLE, 422T^/u''J ?:c;^ -

Taliluna, Knoxville, Tennessee on May 1, 1950 and Tat that time

Mrs. BENSON admitted knowing KiMING?rON hut denied knowledge of

hie memhership in the Communist Party, Mrs, BENSON further

denied that she had ever heen a member of the CP • It is noted

that HOWAED ALLEN BRIDOdAN and BURTON J. ZIEN have furnished

agents of this Bureau with substantial iiifornation to the

effect that CHRISTINE EVERSOIE was known to them as a xnemher

of the CP at Knoxville in approximately 1936-37 while she was

an employee of the Tennessee Valley Authority and suhsequent^C /

• J '

On June 29, 1950, Mrs. cptlSTINE EVERSQLE BENSON;^

voluntarily appeared at the Knoxville Office of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation and orally admitted that she had Joined

the CP at Knoxville in October 1936 but had discontinued active

interest in the CP in the early summer of 1938 when she and her

husband moved from Knoxville to Gllbei^svllle, Kentucky, Mrs.

BENSON declined to identify the individual who had recruited

her into the CP but did admit that this individual was a woman

whom oho had known prior to entering on duty with the TVA and

who oho claims is no longer identified with the Communist movement.

In interview on Jvine 29 » 1950# Mrs. BENSON orally

admitted that WILLIAM WALTER BIMINGTON had boon known to her

as a member of the TVA Branch of the CP at Knoxville during the

,lat|;jar.pa^ of 1936 and continuing into the summer of 1937*

^SSPiTO^Berod fCttending meetings of the CP at Knoxville in

1936-37 . at which BIMINGTON was in attendance, but due to the

lapse of time, she cannot now recall when or where these CP

meetings wore held

.

did state that she remembered attending

CP 'meetings in the MALCCMBRE apartment on Forest Avenue, at the

residence of MURIEL SPEARE (BORAH) on Henderson Street, Just off



KX 121-63

of Blversid© Drive, and at the apartment of MURIEL SREAEE and

MABEL ABERCECMBIE in the Riverelde Apartment House, all Knorvllle,

hut eho had no clear recollection that EEMUKJTON had attended

held at any of these addresses.

BURTON J • Z]Q1N has advised that' MURIEL SREARE BORAH

and MABEL ABERCRCKBIE resided at 9^8 Henderson Street, coiner

of Riverside Drive, at the time ZIEN and his vlfe, JEANNE

PINAIEE, occupied the first floor of the house at this address.

This period, however, was subsequent to EEMINCTON*e depaituro

from Knoxville. The Knoxville City Directories reflect that the

Riverside Apartment is ^214 Riverside Drive and Inve

s

tigatjon

in prior cases has revealed that the period of MURIEL SPEARE's

and MABEL ABERCR®ffiIE's residence in the Riverside Apartment

House was also su'bsequont to REMINGTON'S departure from Knoxville^

Mrs. BENSON admitted that meetings of 'Uie CP had been

held in her home at 2707 Sunset Avenue, Knoxville, but she

declined to discuss this matter further. The Loyalty Form

submitted by FCEREST M. BENSON reflects that he and Mrs. BENSON

resided at 2707 Sunset Avenue, Knoxville from November 1937 until

March I938. Mrs. BENSON did make the statement that, althou^

she cannot fix definitely the places or dates she attended

meetings of tho CP with REMINGTON, she has a present clear

recollection of having attended CP meetings with REMINGTON and ,

she estimated that she had probably been to six or ei^t CP

meetings where REMINGTON was in attendance during the period

1936-37.

Continuing, Mrs . BENSON stated she did not }cnow \dio had

recruited REMINGTON into the CP. She expressed the belief that

ho had not yet become a member of the CP at tho time she Joined

it in approximately October 1936 but that he did Join shortly

thereafter.

Mrs. BENSON fidvisod that she would appear as a witness

against REMINGTON if necessary, but with reluctance. She said

she would be willing to identify herself and REMIHGfTON as membors

of the CP but preferred not to Involve other people. She has

declined to execute a signed statement.

^i^^Vhen^provlously interviewed on May 1, 195^^ Mrs.

stated she had known REMINGTON os a moscongor employed by

TVA; as a member of Lodge #136, American Federation of Government

Employees; as a person who engaged in voluntary organizational

work among textile workers and mill employees in tho Knoxville

ax*e^Jj^bohalf of the Education Committee of the AF^ and in tho

,^r^^^^'ClIO=movoment; and as a person who had a bonafide

Interest in tho labor movement and in workers education. Mrs.

-2-
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BEKSOK further advised on that occasion

Ihnprossion that BEMIHGTON and MEEOT J'PAT" TODP had run aro^
r together in Knoxville during the time she had taiovm thorn hut

oho could not recall vhero they. had resided.

When Interviewed on Juno 29# 1950# Mrs, BENSON

admitted that ahe had towm that M^HM-TCdlll-taB a m^er ^
CP. She adrtoed that ahe toiei. TED WEIMAB and KJOTSm

aa oisanlzera of the OP at Knoxelllo In appimlnately 1936-37 out

claimed ahe did not know that TOED had aerred ae a CP orpnlaer.

Mra. BENSON furthor admitted paying CP duos but claims sno does

not remombor to vhom sho paid thorn*

Subsequent to the admission of Mrs, CERIOTINE EWE^QUE

BENSON that sho had heon a memher of the CP and had

EEMINJTON as such, the writer re-contacted her husband, .

BENSON, Personnel Division, Tennessee Valley Authority, Knoxville,

who advised he was aware of the admissions his wife-^d made hut

they did not alter in any material sense the infonnation he tod

fumlshod agents of this office in interview on May 1 , 1950 and

as previously reported. Mr. BENSON reiterated his statement

that he knew BEMINGTOK hut casually, did

membership in the CP and could furnish no suhstantlal

oonceming BEMINGTON's activities or aoBoolates. Mr. BENSON

again stated he tod not been a member of the CP and refexred furtho

questions to his wife and her attorney

•

Correspondence and notations in the personnel file of

CHEIISTII® EVERSOIE maintained by the TVA reflect ahe was ^own

to ANNA KATHERINE.HJCKLES who, like Mrs. BENSON, was a Jua 6

of the University of Colorado and vho was employed by the iVA

fr<riab"I” to,0ol,ol.or l6, 1936. AMI MHERIEE

aka KCr^UCKlESr^ow Mrs.' EIIJOTTrSCBRXVER, has been namely
Mrs. ANN MOOS BEMIHGTON, the divorced wife of WILLIAM W^T®
BEMINGTON, as the individual who recruited BEMINGTON into he

CP at Knoxville in the fpll of 1936.

BURTON J. 2IEN, 2011 Price Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee,

furnished the following signed statement

;

"Knoxville, Tennessoo

Juno 2, 1950

I, BURTON JACK ZIEH, make tho following free and

voluntary statement to CHARLTON C. MeSWAIN and JOHN A. PAR^, who

have identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the Pooerai

Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice. 1

«tov«!ABon-advised. that I do not have to make this statement ^d I

hava"t;he ri^t io consult an attorney prior to furnishing this
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["statement, and that any aamiesions against my interoeto made by me 1
[
hez^ln can be used against me In a Court of or other legal a
proceeding j

notwithstanding, I have voluntarily appeared and freely »
•4imii<^|iA-thls statement. Bo threats, force, duress, promisee, or. J
induc^onts have been made to me to persuade me to give the following

statement, and I understand that this statement Is being given In

connection with a matter vhlch' Is the subject of an official

investigation by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

I am thirty-seven years of ago, having been bom
Kovember 2, 1912, at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. I am a grad\iato of the

University of Wisconsin, am married and presently reside 2011 Price

Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee. Prior to May 24, 195P# When I

submitted my resignation, which is now pending, I was employed as

a Field Examiner by the National Labor Belations Board with

offices at 201 Cherokee Building, Knoxville, Tennessee, aid was

in charge of that office.
. .

I formerly was employed by the TVA at Knoxville,

Tennessee, In the T\TA Legal Division as a Mescenger and Clerk

from approximately November 1935 until March 12

j

1937^ when

I resignod, I was unemployed for fovir or five months subsequent

to about March 12, 1937 and during this time I made a trip to

Washington, D. C., In an effort to secure a Job, and I also _
visited the home of my parents in Milwaulreo, Wisconsin, thereafter

returning to Knoxville, Tennessee, During August, 1937» I

obtained employment as an organizer for the United Federal

Workers of America, CIO, and engaged in organizational work

for this union in the TVA area, among TVA employees only, until

Bomotime in the spring or summer of 1938, when I took a Job

In the field of ’Workors Education. *

During the latter part of 1936 and the oarly part of

1937 » I was sharing a room with MEBWIK.,T0DD, also known as PAT

TODD, In the basement ai>a3rtment of Mr. and Mrs. EARL E. MASON. in

the building at tho comer of Church Avenue and Henley Street in

Knoxville, Tennessee, which building now houses the Arthur Murray

Dance Studios. At tho time TODD and I resided at this address

tho street number was 6l0 Honley Street. Henley Street was

formerly known as Broadway. Tho main entrance of this building

Is numborod 625 West Chxirch Avenue,

TCDD was also a graduate of the University of J
Wisconsin, although I had not known him there. At tho time of ourj

living together, he was also employed in the Coordination .
<

Division of the TVA,
j|

month of February, 1937, I volunteered to go

to Memphis with other TVA employeos as a member of a flood relief

. ra

* .
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"crew and asolsted the Red Croos in the Menqsdxis flood disaster.
_ ^

Upon returning to Knoxvillo, on or about March 1, 1937# I found

‘‘•Wasj^prtttoved'out of the room in MASON'S apartment -without axxj «.

advano© notlco to me.

Thereafter, I occupied a room on a temporary

HCWARD T. IRAZIER in tho home of IRAZXER's aunt, Mrs. lEAIC^ WEBSTER,

1825 Highland Avenue, Knorville, Tennessee, and later s^red a room

for a few weeks with HENRY C . HART at a large colonial type house

loca-ted on Oak Avenue in Knoxville, Tennessee, the number of which

I believe to bo IOI3 Oak Avenue.

During the summer of 1937, from approxlmatoly June

throu^ August, I lived In e house owned by Professor HEITOY

JENNISON, 1905 Prospect Place, Knoxville, Tennessee,

sub- let for the summer by HOWARD T, IRAZIER, HENRY~C« HART,

HOWARD ALLEN BRIDGMAN, EES^ARD M. GLAZEK, and myself. -

.

Sometime during the latter i>art of July or first part

of August. 1937, at tho JENNISON house, MERWIN TODD came to see me.

He was accompanied by BERNARD "BUCK" BORAH. They asked me to step

into tho backyard and at that time TODD asked me to Join ^ Com^lst

Party and, after some discussion with him and with BORAH In which

they pointed out possible advantages of membership to me, I agreed

to join the Communist Party. I filled out the necessary m^berehip

form at that time and gave it to TODD. As I recall, I used the -

TiApfl »jACaC BURT' in Joining the Communist Party.

I do not recall when it first became known to me that

MERWIN TODD was a member of the Communist Party but it was scmetMe

eubseauont to the dissolution of our relationship as roo^tes and

was probably in about June of 1937. I do recall that I had b^n

aware of TODD's position as an organizer for tho Communlot Party for

several weeks .prior to tho time I actually Joined tho Party. I was

told by TODD that ho had became a Communist Party organizer and he

had endeavored to recruit me into tho Communist Party on two or three

occasions before I finally agreed to Join as aforesaid.

I was aware "that TODD's predecessor as Communist Party

orguslzor in tho Knoxville area was a man known as KENNETH MALCCIM.

I^iii^ Blhbe boeif told that this individual's correct nanw is

KENNETH McCONNELL. When I. first knew him ho was married to

ELIZABETH H-^INSTON, a stenographer employed by the TVA. They

were subsequently divorced and she married MERWIN. TODD. I knew

that ELIZABETH WIlBTOK^JiiAlXJCHiJ^^ vas also a member of the

vParty.5^^-
' A '

''
As to WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON, I believe that I first

met him in his capacity as a messenger employed by the TVA at



"Knoxville, or as a member of TVA Lodge #13^, American Federation of

Government Employees, of which- ve were both meuxbers, sometliiie durlr

I wP 1936. I remember him as a tall boy, about nineteen *

years of age with rather strai^t, stiff hair, having an auburn cast

to It, clear cut facial features, a fast talker, and a person who

walked at a xapid pace* X also remember . that EEMINGTON rode a

motorcycle, although I do not know the make of this motorcycle.

Luring the time that I shared a room with MEKWXN .TODD at 618 Henley

Street, TOLD also owned a motorcycle. Frequently during that

period TOLL and EEMINGTON were seen by me in each other’s company

riding their motorcycles together, I cannot recall ever having

accompanied them when they were together on their motorcycles, nor

can I precisely remember that EEMIIGTON ever came Into our room on

Henley Street for a visit, but I can recall EEMINGTON stopping by

the house for TOLD while on his motorcycle.

Sometime in the spring or summer of 1937/ I acquired

Infoimation, In a manner in which I do not now recall, to the effect

that MEIEWIN TODD and BILL EEMINGTON wore sharing a room together in

Knoxville. I do not remember ever having, visited with TOLD or

EEMINGTON at this room, nor did I know tlie location of the house

whore they wore living. It is. my impression, however, that this

house was located somewhere in the vicinity of the Appalachian

Textile Mill in the western section of the City of Knoxville.

I know of my own knowledge that both EIMINGTON . and TODD

were interested in end active in behalf of CIO organizational

campaigns among tho employees of the Brooks ide Mill, textile

manufacturing plant, at Knoxville, Tennessee in 1937. I recall

•specifically that TODD and EEMINGTON helped organize the workers

of this mill and that BERNAED BORAH spearheaded this organizational

campaign. Both EEMINGTON and TODD were also members of tho AFGE

and I saw them frequently in each other’s company.

Although I am vague as to specific dates and happenings,

due to the length of time which has elapsed since 1937/ I have a

strong general recollection that EEMINGTON was closely associated

with and moved in the some circle os HENRY C, HART, MURIEL SREIAEE,

MABEL ABERCROMBIE, HOWARD BRIDGMAN, and BERNARD BORAH. All of these

ind^iduals were toown to mo as members of the Communist Party at

''ibwiSiMrle of "late 1937/ and all wore omployees or ox-employees

of the TVA at that time. All were also members of tho TVA Union o

White Collar Workers, either the AFGE or the UIWA which succeeded

it after August 4, 1937/ at Knoxville in the 1936-37 ®ra.

J[t-J.a..nlso my vogue recollection that REMINGTON wao

Vnm^ to and associated with ELIZABETH WINSTON MALCOIM TOLD, and

probably her first husband, IffiNNETH MALCOIM (or McCONNEIX), but
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'I cannot“liow recall epeclfic Incidents of such association and

acquaintanceship. After TOBD left Knoxville, the Knox County

Communiet Party organizer who succeeded him was PEIANCIS JAMES

MARTIN who formerly had heen employed by the City Health Bureau

r of. KaMKille, under WPA, and who, in the latter part of 1938,

vaB%^ive in the Workers Alliance . I further recallthat REMINGTON

was known to and associated to some extent with DAVJJD STOKE MARTIN,

the brother of ERAKCIS. DAVTD was an artist employed by the TVA

whom I know to be a member of the Communist Party,

IRANCIS and DAVID MARTIN occupied tho same house on

Wlmpole Street in the Park City Section of Knoxville, and I have

attended meetings of tho Communist Party presided over by IRANCIS

at their homo. As previously stated, my recollection that REMIKCSTON

moved in the some circle, as to social life and extre-cuiricular

activities, as did tho aforementioned individuals, is strong and

clear, albeit, the passage of time prevents me from recalling

specific facto and happenings to substantiate my general recollection.

After I Joined the Communist Party I don't believe T
attended any Communist Party mootings for several months, due to

the fact that I obtained a position as organizer for the UTWA at

or about the same timo I Joined tho Communist Party and, therefore,

felt it would be unwise for mo to openly identify mysolf with the

Communist Party at that time, and also because TCEDD and BCEAH

suggested that I not disclose my. membership. I, therefore, do not

aecall soeli^ REMINGTON at any Communiet Party meetings at Knoxville

and have no firsthand knowledge that ho was a member of the Communist

Party. 1

On one occasion, in the latter part of 193^ early

1937, I encountered BILL EUvIINGTON on tho street in Knoxville and

in the coiurse of conversation the name of Miss KATHEi^IKsr-BOujn^JS

was mentioned by REMINGTON. She was known to mo as an employee

of the TVA In 1936 and hor nickname was *Kit», In referring

to Miss BUCKLES, REMINGTON made, a remark about hor which I

specifically remember. 'Ho said she was 'a very continent woman’.

I was not sure as to his meanixig and for that reason the remark

made a lasting impression on me, I have a prosont clear knowledge

that KATRINE BUCKLES was a member of tho Communist Party while

employed by the TVA at Knoxville in about 1936, but I do not

believe that I learned of hor Communist Party membership until

.after- she loft Knoxville. I cannot now recall when or

howl learned that she was a Communiet Party member.

. On another occasion, which was eomotlmo shoi’tly after

reslgxio^.from tho TVA, which was about Meirch 12, 1937, I 3^^ into

on tho street near the Union Bus Teminal in ;

*!&oxvilio. In conversation I told him that I was then unemployed

and'he asked me to enlist in the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and go to

-7-
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' -4 ^ -^r

n to fi^t on the aide of the Loyalistb In the Spanish Civil Ww
h was tSn in progress. I rejected REMINGTOrs

lament made a deep impression on me and somewhat surprised me a

time.

I have teen shown a photostat of a document entitled,

•Minutes, Current Events Class,. June I8, 1937,
^2t?L»^S^^cuiSnt

reflects that ahout a dozen persons attended ® °^SaN

to liwestlg^e^S possihllity of establishing such a committee and

report to the class;

(2^ PEECE
JEAl^ PIN/OEE
HOWAED BRIDGMAK
ibakcis martin

I further note that the following people are listed in

these minutes as having signified their

establishing the town committee and help with its work.

burton ZIEN
m^todd
~A^ UEBSEEIN
bill SE14IIGT0N

HENRY HART
ROBERT M. HOWES

JOHN BORHEN
BERNICE MCBGAN
HARRY T, MILLER

u

t

i

A8 to thlB meotlns on June 18, 1937, It le ?y

that on or ahout that data a dieeuealon group did a* toe

HCdVAED ^HX»4AN, HENRY HCWAED
^^I^AN^S^that

recall that this discussion group was led by ^I^AN and^
GLAZEK. who was present, engaged in an argument

T
of dlBcuMlon which way have he« on *^0 duoetlon. I

am fairly sure that HENRY HART and JEANNE PINAIRE were '

recolloctlon of BHX
others named In toe mlnuteo holng present

r that I took no part in the organization of this com

Bpanlsh Democracy, although JBWNE f

^

„u^ frm whom I have since been divorced, did Interest herself in

th^paUMBU •in id - J4ov,ement

.

Of the persons named in the minutes of the Ju^ 10th

meoting, above, JEANNE PINAIRE, HOWARD BRIDCMAN, IMCIS MARTIN,

-8-
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TOpr, ABE LIBBSTEIH, HEHRY HAET vero later known to m© as
jnibera oif the Conmuzilst Party,

have also heen shown a photootatlo copy of a docume
entitled, *Mlnutes: Volunteer Ccsmilttee to Report to Current Svents
Class, June 25, 1937'/ which reflects that certain individuals were
designated to contact va.*.’ious persons and organizations that might
be interested in Aiding Spanish Democracy and which contains my
as *B, ZIEN', followed t/ a list of individuals and organizations
whom X supposedly was assigned to contact, I wish to state that I
did not oontect any of the persons, organizations or individuals set.
forth following toy name in this document for the purpose of Interesting
them or enlisting their cooperation or assistance in the cause of
Aiding the Spanish Democrats, nor did I take any active part, so far '
as I can recall, in the organization or management of this committee
to Aid Spanish Democracy. The only incident which I can remember
involving the Spanish Caiise in which I participated was my attendance,
(with my wife, JEANNE), at a lectu3?e at the Parragut Hotel in Knoxville
presented by ECBERT RAVEN, a blinded veteran Of the Spanish Civil War,
This lecture occurred, to the best ',of my recollection, in the latter
part of 1938 or the early part of 109 • I have no present clear
recollection of REMINGTON have participated in the affairs of the so-
called *8panlsh Front* at Knoxville,/ notwithstanding the appearance
of his name in the minutes of the meeting of Jui^e I8, 1937» referred
to above.

I have also been shown, ^a photostat of the minutes of
AFCE Lodge #136, Knoxville, composed of'TVA White Collar employees,

'* for a meeting hold on February I7, 1937» In which it is stated that
HOWARD BEIDaiAN, CHARLES GLASS, BARRY 'ClAS^, BURTON ZIEN, BUL
EJMINGnTON, and MURIEL SPEARE wore appointed to the Education Committee
of the AFG0B# With respect to my alleged membership on that committee,
I wish to state that I was in Memphis with the Flood Relief Crew
during most of the month of February, 1937, nnd that I resigned from
the TVA on March I5 , 1937, which was approximately two weeks after
my return to Knoxville frem Memphis, For that reason, I never
functioned officially as a member of the above 'Education Committee*
of the AFGcE and have no recollection independent of the above minutes
to substantiate my reported mombershlp on the cominlttoo. I, therefore,
am unable to comment concerning the activities of RliMIKCTOH as a
member of such .a committee , I have not seen WILLIAM REMINGTON since
h^iLOft^^SttvlIlo 'Sometime in the summor of 1937 • .1 personally
wBhdrow from the Communist Party by submitting my resignation to

“lY C. HART in approximately March, 1939, and have had no contact
tooover with Commiailat groups or individuals in their capacities
Cemmiuilsts since that date.

1. C'

I have read the above statement consisting of this
and five* 'other typed pages, have Initialled each page and each

-9-
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iirectlon and hove affixed ny signature 'below. This statement is tru(

Id coiToct to the best of my taowledge and belief.

/s/ B\arton J, ^ien

VitnosBes:
Charlton C. McSwain, Spo'^lal Agont, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Knoxville, Tonn.
John Ac Parker, Special ..\gent. Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Knoxville, Tenn.

6/2/50."

Mr. ZIEN advised that ho is willing to appear before

a Loyalty Board and testify in '.accordance with the above statement.

It should be noted that, ZIEN hlinsolf is subject to possible ^rjury
prosecution inasmuch as he has adnilttod making a false stateinont

boforo the NIEB Loyalty Hearing Bciard at Knoxville in May 1949 when

ho stated under oath that he had '..never been a member of the CP

.

7TCT executed on additional signed statement on

June 9 , 1950 admitting in -detail hiis membership in the CP and his

activities therein and in that statement advised that the following

individuals were known to him as members of the CP at Knoxville

during the period of his membership:

.

. r/

•DAVID arOI® MAETIN, Aka, 'IA'VID LIVINGSTON MARTIN;

THEIMA MARTIN, his wife;.’,

IRANCIS JAMES MARTIN, brother of MVID;
HARRY IRANCIS "CHICK'' ALBER;
«MERWIN "P/J" TOED; '

’< "

KENNETH MALC0U4, Aka, MALCOMBREj-McCONNELL;
_

ICT-TZATaCTH WINSTON MAIX^QIM TODD;
' “ ‘

JE/^JIDC PINAIEE, ZIEN*a ex-wife;

HENRY THCRHTON, Negro Custodian of RFC Building;

JAMES PERSONS, Negro employee of Southern Railroad;

ROBERT GAIE, Va, BOSTERMAN, from New York City;

gflTR»a wife, name believed to bo‘ ETHEL;

MOLLY MANDELL, wife of MILTON M. MANBELL, ex-TVA employee;

BERNARD "BUCK" BORAH, deceased;

. j BERNICE MQRGtAN, formerly reporter with Knoxville News-Sentinel ;

^’HOWARD ALLEN ERIDG^1AN;
. —

«MABEL ABERCROMBIE;
CHRISTINE EVERSOLE BENSON;

MURIEL SPEAEE BORAH WILLIAMS

;

ABE LIEBSTEIN, now ABE LEEDS;

f 'HENRY- -COWLES HART,

The persons designated with an asterisk above were employees

f H
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Tho Noi*th Amorlcan Ccanmittoo to Aid Spanish Democracy

has boon cited as a Communist front organization by tho HCUA^ Sm

House of Eopresentatives^ on January and on March 29^

has also been cited by the Commlttoo for Cultural I^odom in April

1940 as an organization under Coinmijnlst control, Influonce::. or in

collaboration with tho CP, It has ^also boon cited by the Attorney

Gtoneral of the United States as a suT?versivo organization falling

vlthin the purview of Erocutlve Orde?^.,9835#

Tho Abraham Lincoln boon listed by the

Attorney General of the United States as*, a subversive organization

falling vlthln the purview of Executlre Order 9835 •

V
^

'

Tho CQfflmunlQt Party ha's also heen deolared hy tho

Attomoy Gonoiral to ho a suhvorsiv© orgaplzotlon vlthln tho purview

of Ibcocutlvo Order 9835*

The Workers Alllanoo hao boon oltod hy the Attorney

General of the United States as being vlthln the purview of Executive

Order 9835*

I

V* .

\



BURTON J ZIEN has located and made available to this
or«.co an original typer;:.-itten letter to him ftrom KIT BUCKTiES which is^^tod hut which ZIEN svates was written shortly~hefori~BUGKIES left
T7A and turned over to him the editorship of the "TVA page” of the

Labor Nows . This letter,photostatic copies of which are
attached heroto as Exhibit M, makes reference to REMINGTON as follows:

"Burt, are you willing to go ahead with editing the
paper until you find out about your status? You
are tho host one, the logical one and I hope you
will take over. You will, it seems, get a lot of
help from Bill Remington, who would be willing to
take over tho paper, but I don»t see that. Let him
work with Someone who knows tho bachgrouzkl, who has
the whole picture, who knows the Lodge’s issues and
tendencies « , , , You have the help of Jack Benson,
Chrl£^|Evorsole, Thurber Wolfe, lyndon Abbott, you
know, bosldes Remind so far imtrled . . ,

• ^
‘ *

Mr, ZXKN advised th^t;. the above letter substantiates
his recollection that REMINCZrON and WCKGBS wore associated together
while at TVA in I936, both being membejrs of AEGE Lodge #136 and both
•being interested in the "TVA page” of the Knoxville Labor News , ZIEN
is unable to recall that REMINGTON ever helped him edit tho "TVA page”
but he is firm in his recollection tha% EacCNGTON assisted KIT BUCKLES,
that ho was known to her and associated with her during the time both .

wore employed at TVA during 1936, In addition, ZIEN recalls the
conversation which he had with REMINGTON conoornlng BUCEIES. as set
i*orth in ZESN's statement above.

As previously reported, REMINGTON’S ex-wife has
advised at Washington that REMINGTON was rocruitod into the CP at
Knoxville in I936 by KIT BUCKEES. .SCHRYVER, . Mrs, SCHRYVER was last

' reported residing in St,“Louis, Missouri,

ifTiiiii^'-yn’H'tew of the weekly Issues of the Knoxville Labor
9 trm approximately August 1936 to May 1937 reflect that the
Lowing TOferoncos to REMINGTON appeared on tho. "TVA page" of that
^ication from time to time;

I

'

.

' 22, 1936 issue there appeared an
Lclo oiTcitled 'Drive Qpoiw to Increase Lodge Roster" by WILLIAM
CNGTONi In the issue for Pebruaiy I8, 1937 in an article caption*

-12-
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)de© Handles Large Program", there appeared a paragraph vhich

^ted that ''HOWARD BRIDGMAN of the Educational Committee announced

pi^spectivo series of foxume on -this important issue (personnel

111 iili^ In the creation of a unified and Informed

opinion vithin the Lodge on the civil service question. This

program vlll he vorked out hy an enlarged educational oommlttee

consisting of BURTON ZUN, C. F. CELASS, BILL REMINGTON and MDRIEL

BPEARE, together with Bn/ARD.BRIDCJMAN,"

On the "TVA page" of the Knoxville Labor News

dated April 8, I937, tinder the heading "Educational Group Named,

APG® Selects Throe to Cooperate with CUJ and CIO Organizations

in Campaign", it was stated tMt at the regular meeting of Lod^ .

,

^136 on Wednesday .nl^t, "President HUGH URBAN announced the .

names of thioe persons to represent APGE in the Knoxville Workers

Education Council. These are HOWARD BRIDGMAN, RUDOLPH BERTR^
and DAVE MARTIN. According to’ plan proposed hy the Lod^e^-

Committee and accepted hy city gx^iqps concerned, the pouijeil

will he composed of nine mombers,'.throe of which wlllJ^ selected

hy Knoxville Central Labor Union, three hy the Worl^r's Industrial

Organizing Committee, and throe hy'*AEGE. Representatives of CLO

have not yet been announced. HELEN (SEGORY, WILL REMINM^ON and

BCMER WILSON were chosen hy the Industrial Organizing Committee

group at its last mooting."

HENRY COWLES HART, former employee of the TVA at

Knoxville, now residing at Madison, Wisconsin, tostlfiod before the

House Committee on Un-Araorlcan Activities in 19^0 that he Joiiwd the

CP at Knoxville at the sollclation of KATHERINE BUC^QL^S and TEJD

His testimony appears on page 25, ot seq.. Volume 3, HCUA
WT.TMAW, true name SIDNEY BERNSTEIN, • now residing

Now York City, is- otherwise identifiable as State Secretazy of

10 CP for Tennessee in approximately 1936-38* .
•.

Among the references given by ANNA KATHERINE BUCKLES

in ^3M|gHHiii«fa4iation filed December 28, 1935 "HENRY :

HAET^^OS ^!^^86th StTOet, Not York City." The TVA personnel file

.tJL

• % .
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HENRY COWIES HAST reflects that he was residing at 103 Bast 86th

Iroet, New York City from July 1, 1935 to Atigust 16, 1935.

ivestigatjonj previously reported^ has Indicated that HEIEY C0WU3S
^

REMINCTON were roommates for several months In'*''^

the latter port of I936 and the first part of 1937 while living at

920 Temple Avenue, Knoxville, ,
and that REMINGTON suhsoquently resided

for a few weeks with HAFT at .101^ Oak Street, Knoxville, in approximately

May 1937. ' .

Miss UJCHIiE THORNBUEGS, 1941<- Cecil Avenue, Knoxville,

now Associate Editor of the East Tennessoe Labor News (formerly

the Knoxville Labor Nows ) . a former employee of the TVA during the

pertinent period of instant iiweqtigation and a strong AIL advocate

for many years, advised on Juno "SO, 1950 that she was well acquainted-
.

with ANNA KATHERINE "KIT" BUCKLER; during the period of the latter's

employment with T7A and related pne incident in particular which

supports her belief that BUdO!^ was a member of the CP, Miss

THCENBURGH related that KIT onco was the girl friend of BERNARD

"BUCK" BORAH (now deceased). BORAH subsequently married MURIEL

SPEAEE who admitted before the HOUA in 1940 that she had been a

member of the CP while employed aV TVA, Knoxville, Continulns, Miss

THORNBURGH related that, in the PaU of 1936, "KTT" BUCKLES invited

her to attend a meeting and Miss .THORNBURGH remembers tiiat "KH"
BUCKLES and BERNARD "BUCK" BORAH ;pa?.led for her at her home, 424

Clark Street, Knoxville, in BORAH^e! .automobile and they drove to an

old roaming house on Iforth Broadway, Knoxville, and had a meeting

attended by six or eight people in a bedroom constructed from an

abandoned garage in the bncl^ard of this house. Miss THORNBURGH
* stated that it is her present oonviptlon that the meeting which she

attended at this place was a meeting of the CP, She stated that

"lar" BUCKLES presided at this mooting but she cannot ^all whether .

or not BILL REMINGTON was also present. .

Miss THORNBURGH further recalled that "KIT"
,

BUCKLES

and TED NEUMAN, who was known to her as Secretary of the CP for

Tennossoe in the late 1930 's, wore very close friends and Miss

THORNBURGH remembers seeing BUCKLES and NEUMAN together on

numerous occasions, particularly driiflclng a coke or cup of coffee

together at Crawford's Grill or Weaver's Cafo, both located on

Union Street near the TVA buildings during morning recess periods.

ties THORNBURGH went on to say that, althou^ she

IS employed in the Central Files Section of the TVA during the time

,

REMINGTON'S employment by TVA as a messenger, her present

icollection of REMINGTON is very vague . She advised she has no

ifozmatlon to the effect that REMINGTON was a member of the CP nor

^

vplaco him in oontact with any persons who .were
totems to momhers of i/ho-CP, Xn connection with this last



M^toment, however, Mies THOEaiBURGH advised that TED WEUMAN, MURIEL i
i/Jd BORAH, MABEL ABERCRaiBlE,.IRAlTCiS JAMES MARTIN, HENRY COWLES «
IEt , MERVfIN "PAT" TODD, KENNETH: MALCOLM and HOWARD BRIDGMAN wore

, J
her as msmbors of the CP either hecause they :

adailtted such to her or have suhsequently made puhlic admissions of

thoir CP membership. In addition. Miss THORNBURGH stated that, in

her opinion, hased on clrt:umstancos which she cannot now specifically

i-ecall, it is her firm bnliof that BURTON J, ZIEN, his former wife

JEAHK.D.PINAIRE, CHRISTniJ BVERSOLE, BENSON, JOHN M, IRANTZ, KENNETH

CAMERON, HARRY Fr^^CHICK:''''AL^, and "iCET" .BUCKLES were also memhors

of the CP at Knoxville during the lato 1930*s hut vlth the exception

of BUCKIIS she has no present positive recollection of their CP

membership, ouch as she has as to the first group of .individuals v .
;

'

onumerated by her. She could not place REMINGTON in either group, .. in-

stating she is unable to recall dal^ails of his activities or associates •

Miss THORNBURGH is willing to appear boforo a Loyalty

Board and testify in accordance wlt^the above, if necessary.

CHARLES THCMASrae^ Myers and Whaley Ccaapai^,

Knoxville, who resides at 215 'worth;. Johnston Street, Knoxville, could

not recall ever having known WILLIAM WALLER RIMII'IGS'ON but did state

that during 1936-37 h© was employed :at Brookside Mills in Knoxville,
was interested in Piping form a union at the mills and during that

period was approached by MERWIN "PAT" TODD who persuaded him to sign .

a. card which L07E thought was fdr m^bershlp in a labor organisation

but which he subsequently discovered was a CP membership application

.^card. LOVE advised he attended two or three meetings of the organization
^which he later learned was the CP but he could not recall specifically

where these meetings were held nor could he.^ recognize a i^ot^rajdx of

RliMINGTON as one of the persons attending these meetings. _ :

ISAAC CECIL WIGGS, 124 Ashland Lane, Oak Ridge,
Teraiesseo, was unable to recall REMINGTON but stated he had become
active in t)M Workers Alllanpo in 1937 aJ^d hod been contacted by
"PAT" TODD,'^^rsuaded him to sign a card which he subsequently had
learned was a CP membership application.

• Mrs. ANN VTrTORE HIXSON, 2453 Parkview Avonuo,

Knoxville, Tennessee, advised that in 1936-37, sho was employed at the

Llebow^aJshirt Factory at_Knoxville and was active in her local ...^

unM^^VKgamlfe'd Clothing Workers - CIO. Sometime in 1936 she met

"MT"_T.QDD at a CIO function of some kind and subsequently, at TODD'e
iSitatioii, she accompanied TODD in Ms car to the TODD apartment ^ a
wSch she believed was located on Forest Avenue,' Knoxville, for the V
p^pooo of attending a meeting which she thought concerned labor and

indcn^mlPPBftMk=^robloms. . Subsequently, TODD persuaded 'her to sign
a card which she. did sign, using the name "ANN BOLLING" at TODD'S
suggestion, and subsequently learned that she had signed a CP membership
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a|plicotion. She advised she subsequently attended a meeting in the
apartfiiSnt of MUEIEni. SPEASI-: at an address vhich she believes vas 9^8
Heiiderson Street, Knoxville, and that she paid small amounts of
money to MURIEL SPEAEE vhich she subsequently learned were CP dues,

and received a CP booklet which she destroyed upon recognizing Its

significance.

Mrs. HIXSON recognized a photograph of WILLIAM WAL'EER

REMINGTON as that of an Individual whom she had seen, probably on
two occasions sometime in 1937, at meetings of the Knoxville
Industrial Union Council or at functions of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers Union, probably hold at the CIO hall. located on the corner

of Commerce and Gay Streets, Knoxville, Mrs. KEXSON was under the

impression that REMINGTON was introduced and made a short talk at one

of the union mootings, but she cannot recall who brought him to the

meeting, who introduced him or what he said, Mrs. HIXSON said she

had no information as to whether or not REMINGTON was a member of

the CP and could not furnish any add,itional information concerning
him. She is willing to appear before a Loyalty Board.

Mrs, EARL E. MASON, 906 Walnut Street, Knoxville,
formerly of 6l8 Henley Street, Knoxville, advised that sometime in

the Fall of 193^ she rented a room in her apartment at 6l8 Henley

Street to BURTON J, ZIEN, a yovmg employee of the TVA. Subsequently,

ZIEN asked Mrs. MASON if lj®VOT."PAT" TODD could move into the room
with him for a few weeks, and she consented to this arrangement
based upon ZIEN' s. endorsement of TODD as a follow TVA employee.

Mrs. MASON remembered that TCDD had a motorcycle which
she believed was painted black. He also had a large, cheap black
suitcase or footlocker which he kept beneath a table in his room and

which was always locked. She romembered that TODD took frequent
ti'ips on his motorcycle, sometimes being gone for two or three days

at a time, and he generally'took this suitcase with him. On one

occasion, in cleaning up the room occupied by TODD and ZIEN, Mrs.

MASON observed that TODD's block suitcase was open and that it

oontairjod a largo quantity of leaflets, pamphlets and cards, the

nature of which she does not remember.

»*
- Mrs. mason recalled that on one occasion, while ZIEN

VOS in Memphis with a flood relief crew in about February 1937/
TODD had a mooting in hie room at 6l8 Henley Street which was ,

attended by a dark-complected, foreign-appearing man of medium build.,
who wore glasses and who Mrs. MASON understood was from Chattanooga,
Tennessee. Two other men attended the meeting in TODD's room on
tlaat occasion but they could not be described by Mrs. MASON,
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Mrs. MASON stated that TODD had a disagreeahle
tlmporamant, that she found him personally ohjectlonahle and
UitlB^toly notified Mr. Z2SN that TODD would have to leave, which
bo did In about March of 1937 • Mrs. MASON was shown photographs
of REMINGTON, but could not recognize him as anyone she hod ever
seen before. She readily recognized photographs of Z3EN and TODD.

I

Mr. EUGf S M. WILSON, Post Office Clerk, Knoxville
Post Office, residing on Young High Pike, Knoxville, voluntarily
contacted this office to advise ho has been an employee of the Post
Office for the past 35 years and up until 19^0 or 19^1# vas a
carrier assigned to the West Knoxville section. WILSON stated
that he recalled WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON, but more vividly recalled
MEEWIN "PAT” TODD, WILSON stated that during approximately 1936-37/
TODD was .sresiding at 309 12th Street and was receiving mail addressed
to the Knox County Communist Club in care of MERWIN TCXDD. He stated
that he knew he had seen REMINGTON associating with TODD on several
occasions in the vicinity of the Now Sprankl© Building located on
Union Avenue, Knoxville, and occnpied by tho TVA, He stated it was
the only place where he ever saw TODD and REMINGTON together and he
does not recall RIMINGTON entering and leaving 309 12th Street.
wnsON further stated ho knew of no either associates of either TODD
or REMINGTON except that he had seen them associating together.

The aforementioned article appearing on tho "TVA i>age"

of the Knoxville Labor News for ApriL 8, 1937 captioned "Educational
Group Named, AFGD Selects Ttiree to Cooperate with CLU and CIO Organizations

•« in Campaign" contains tho following paragraph which mentions HOEIACE

BRIAIW, believed Identical with the HORACE BRYAN who shared the room
at 933 North Broadway with REMINGTON and TODD in March, April and
May 1937:

"HOV/ARD BRIDGMAN, in reporting at tho Lodge meeting
on the workers education activities, announced that
HORACE BRYAJff had been selected to direct the work
because BRYAIW comes to tho labor movement in Knoxville
well qualified by his experience in teaching and by
direct contact with trade union groups. He was at
Highlander Folk School during its last winter term
and has also forked on tho staff of Commonwealth College
in Arkansaa / He is a member of United Mine Workers."

'

MYLES FALLS^HQRTON, Director, Highlander Folk School,
Monteagle, Tennessee, was. Interviewed at tho Highlander Folk School
on June 27, 1950 regarding his association with WIILIAJ-l WALTER
REMINGTON. Mr. HCRTON said ho first met REMINGTON at Knoxville,
Texmessee, during either 1936 or 1937 while REMINGTON was employed
by TVA at Knoxville . Ho advised he did not know ary of REMINGTON'S

\
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;

c|o8e aaeociates; howover, he recalls several young men who were
''ejtployod hy TVA at Knoxville during 1936-37 vho were interested
ii the organization of labor unions in general. He remembers the
fch.l0id.ng men in regard tc the above but whether or not they
associated closely with EIS'4INCS'0N during that time he said he
could not recall;

BERNAKD "ITJCK" BORAH, now deceased
HEHRY HA'^T

MERWIN. .".?AT" TODD
HOW^ FRAZIER
HOV/AED A. BRIDGMAN
BURTON J. 2IEN.

Mr. HORTON stated to his knowledge REMINGTON is not
and has never been a member of the CP. According to him, he was
never closely associated with REMINGTON, but throughout such .

. association as he did have with REMINCTON ho does not recall
anything REMINGTON did or said that would give him any reason to
believe REMINGTON was or had ever been a member of the CP.

HORTON stated REMINGTON was interested in the'

organization of labor in general but to his knov/ledge he was never
employed as a labor organizer; however, ho did on several occasions
volunteer, his services as a teacher in methods of labor organization,
parliamentary law, and public speakijsgv Mr. HORTON remembers that •

duriiig the Holston Hosiery Mill striko at Knoxville, Tennessee during
1937 REMINGTON volunteered to assist in the education of the strikers.
•HORTON stated during this strike REMIHGTON either insti\icted the
strikers in parliamentary law or pubHc speSking. He stated this
was brou^t about because of the lack of knowledge on the part of
the strikers and their desire to learn more about how to organize
labor. While they were on strike, they decided to have classes on
the picket lines and in the \inion halls for, the strikers to educate
them in labor organization and what labor could do if they were
organized. For instructors 4n these classes they asked for volunteers
end he recalls the following young TVA employees taught classes during
this strike: WILLIAM WAITER REMINGTON, HENRY HART, HOV/ARD BRHX»1AN,
HOWARD FRAZIER, and BERNARD "BUCK" BORAH. He could not recall the
specific topics each taught, but ho believes REMINGTON taught either
parliamentary low or public speaking.

^ HORTON stated REMINGTON, as well as many others during
|

that period of time, thought the only way to save tho working man was •

to have laborers organize so they could stand up for their rights.
HORTON did not believe REl-IINGTON ever wanted labor to take over the ^
Goverment but Just to be treated on an equal basis. HORTON expressed
the opinion that REMINGTON’S thoughts and activities during this period,
with regard to having labor organized, probably paralleled the views
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the CP; however, the CP did not vifih labor to have Just equal rigtits
it wanted labor to take over the Government, while in HC®T0N's opinio^
I4INGT0N only wanted equal righto for labor.

HORTON stated to hio knowledge he only know one person
who was a member of the CP, this being TED VJELD4AN, Chattanooga,
Tennessee. He did state that to tod received reports, sources of these
reports being unknown tc. him at the time of the interview, that one
KENNETH MuCONNELL was a nember pf the CP while at Knoxville, Tonnosooe
during 1936-37. He said he was not sure that McCONNELL was a member
of the Party' and that none of his :

statements or activities ever led ,

him to believe McCONNELL was a Communist.
*

HORTON also advised interviewing agents that, to his •

knowledge, REMINGTON has never attended or visited the Highlander
Folk School, Monteagle, Tonnossoe. He said it might have been
possible that REMINGTON did attend the school or visit the school,
but he does not recall him ever being at the school, • •

,

HORTON said durinig I936 or 1937 he was State Director
of the Tennessee State labor movement and ttot diurlng that time to his
knowledge WILLIAM WALTER RB'IINGTON never held any official status
in the state labor movoment, either as an organizer or otherwise. He
knew that REMINGTON volunteered to, assist in schools for the different
unions but he was iiever paid for his senricos to HOETON'e knowledge
and never held any official title. •,

HORTON stated to his knowledge, HORACE ^YAN (mentioned
by J, S, REMINE as an associate of REMINGTON) is not and was never a
member of the CP, He stated BRYAN was at one time, either during
1936 or 1937» tho Educational Director for the AFGE lodge within TVA
at Knoxville, Tennessee. As such ho was to hold classes and Instruct
the union members in tho mothods of organizing unions, parliamentory
law, etc. While BRYAN held this position, there was come controversy
within the AFGE as to whether this union would remain AFL or go CIO,
During this controversy, the union officials, which he believed was'

headed by HOWARD BRHX34AN, were afraid that tho incoming union
would not continue the educational work of BRYAN and that they would
use the money which was in the Treasury, earmarked for that pvirpose,

for something else. To avoid this, they askod HORTON and Dr. JAMES A.
DEMBROWSKI (then also an official of Highlander Folk School) if they
would take custody of this money, which HORTON believes amounted to i

'$200.00 or $300.00, and regardless of which union won control of the
|

•T'/A.fflnployeos group, they were to continue to pay HORACE BR'YAN the
sum of $25.00 per week to continue his educational work for the TVA
AFGE lo^e. According to HORTON, when this education work was
started by TVA AFGE, ho recommended the Job be given to HORACE BRYAN,
Ho said that at a later date he was criticized by TED WELIMAN, CP
Oi'ganlzor for the State of Tennessee dxiring that time, for hie
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oramendation of BHYAII,

criticized BRYAN.
HORTON also stated on several other occasions!

HORTON was questioned about "BILL" MARLOWE who is
reported to have resided with REMINGTON, TODD and BRYAN at Knoxville,
Tennessee during the spring of 1937. HORTON stated the only "BILL"
JiAFJLOWE he is acquainted with is WILLIAM CHASTEEN MARLOWE who is
presently residing at Peoria, Illinois, and who until recently, lived
at Montoagle, Tennessee.

HORTON advised that CHRISTINE.EVEESOLE came to the
Highlander Folk School from somewhoro out west and attended the
Highlander Folk School for approximately one month during the Summer
of 1936. Sho then went to Knoxville, Tennessee, and secured employment
with the TVA. While at Knoxville with TVA, she married FORREST M.
BEICON who was also employed by TVA. HORTON did not believe that
REMINGTON ever associated with either EVERSOLE or FORREST- M . BENSON
end to his knowledge neither EVERSOLE nor BENSON are, or ever have
been, members of the CP,

Mrs. MYLES (ZILPHIA;J^!^RTON advised she first recalls
eeeing REMINGTON at a Central Labor Union meeting at Knoxville, •

Tennessee, during either 1936 or 1937. She assisted in arranging
for a Central Labor Union parade in which the AFGE had a float.
During this trip to Knoxville, she recalls that she met several
young college men vho were employed by TVA at Knoxville, Tennessee,
According to her, these men belonged to the AFGE. The names she

* recalls are; WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON, HOWARD ERAZIER, HOWARD
BRIDGMAN, "PAT"JTODD, HENRY HART, and "BUCK" BORAH. She stated
she cannot romembor if REMINGTON was .a close associate of these
other men, but she does remember that the other men mentioned
above were very close friends. Sho said that to her knowledge
she did not know ahyone in Knoxville, Tennessee during 1936-37
vho was a member of the CP. Sho had no reason to believe REMINGTON,
TODD, HART, FRAZIER, ERID©4AN, BRYAN or ERAZIER wore members of the
CP or in sympathy with the CP. Mrs. HORTON stated sho vaguely
remembers seeing HART, REMINGTON, BORAH, ZIEN, and FRAZIER during
the' strike at Holston Hosiery Mills during 1937» Qod she believes
they assisted by giving lectures to the strikers during this period.
Mrs, .HORTON was unable to furnish any information of value concern-
ing REMINGTON'S activities at Knoxville during 1936-37

.

The Hif^hlander Folk School, according to
who is a reliable confidential ebur^ie' well

acquainted with the Highlander Folk School and who is a member of the
CP, Is not controlled entirely by Communists but has some CoTamunlsts
on its staff. This Informant stated that, of the eight staff members,
as of Jatiuary 4, 19^8, one was definitely known by him to be a member
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tho CP and two others as of the same date were strong CP sympathize;

iformant described this school as a progressive labor school which
ilcomes Cotnmuniste among its students.

HORACE BRYAN, who now rosidos at 110 Lees Place,
South Plainfield, New Jersey, came to Knoxville in the spring of 1937
from the Highlander Polk School, Montoagle, Tennessee, a training
school for professional '^bor organizers, and engaged In workers
educational activities a; id CIO organizing under tho sponsorship of
APG2E Lodge #136. REMINGTON recently testified before the HCUA that
he resided for a period of weeks in 1937 with BRYAN, BILL MARLOWE,
and MERWIN TODD at 933 North Broadway, Knoxville. During March 1937
BRYAN made application for Post Office Box I692, Knoxville, which box
later became the mailing address of PAUL MICHAEL CROUCH and IRANCIS
jaI'IES martin, known CP officials in the Knoxville area. CROUCH
stated on May 25, I950 that, during the period 1935-38, HORACE BRYAN
was an important CP leader in the South, especially in Tennessee, and
was considered at one time for tho Job of District Organizer of the
CP for the State of North Carolina. J." S. REMIHE, former Deputy
Sheriff of Knox County, Tennessee, who made investigations of alleged
"radical" CIO labor activities in the Knoxville area in 1937# has
advised that BRYAN was closely associated with REMINGTON, shared
a room with him at 933 North Broadway, attended various meetings with
remington and was closely associated with him in labor organizing
activities. REMINE advised that, according to correspondence which
he hod with the Attorney General of Arkansas, BRYAN has been arrested
in Arkansas on charges of axxirohy, vagrancy, agitating a riot and
other charges

.

WILLIAM CHESTEEN MARLOWE, now employed by the
Caterpillar Tractor Comiwny and residing at 214 Gruenwald Street,
Peoria, Illinois, has been identified by ERAEE E. DANIEL, former
CIO official in Tennessee, as the BILL MARLOWE who was active in
CIO organizational work in Knoxville in the spring of 1937 under
DANIEL'S Buporvision. According to ex-Deputy Sheriff J. S. REMINE,
MARLOWE attended meetings at 933 North Broadway, Knoxville, with
REMINGTON, MEEWIN TODD and HORACE BRYAN, and was active in CIO
organizational activities among Knoxville textile workers. According

a native of Monteag^^?enn?aseo^fomorly frequented the Highlander
Folk^.School at Monteagle and is known to this infoimiant as a
card-holding member of the CP at Montoagle since 1946.

i ^

It is noted froci the intei^iov with MYLES FALLS
^

•

HORTON, above, that he has no recollection of REMINGTON ever
visiting the Highlander Folk School. BEJ4INGT0N, in testimony before v.

the HCUA in May 19^0 , advised that he did take a weekend trip to the
Highlander Folk School with a group of fellow TVA employees on one
occasioh' and that upon returning from Montoagle, they stopped in
Chattanooga and, while eating in a restaurant, he met TED WELLMAN*

• %
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/ Persons vho vere acquainted vith EEMINGTON during the
time that he was In Knoxville In I936 and I937 have advised that he

*

tad a motorcycle during a portion of that period. EDWARD M, GLAZEK^
jl3 Caldwell, Knoxville, (who, with BURTON J. ZIBN, HOWARD ALLEN
BRIDGJIAH, HOWARD TH04AS lEAZIER and HENRY COWLES HART, sut-let the
Professor HENRY JENNISON home at 1905 Prospect Place, Knoxville,
in the summer of 1937)/ recalls that EEMINGTON visited at 1905 Prospect
Place on several occasjonR during the simmer of 1937, usually on his
motorcycle. GLAZEK also recalls that RIHINGTON permitted GLAZEK to
ride his motorcycle and gave him Instructions in the operation of
the vehicle. It is GLAZEK' s hellef that REMINGTON'S cycle was a
four cylinder Harley-Davldson machine, hlue in color.

KENNETH McConnell (l^ALCOt-IBRE or MALCOLM) now at
Woaver\’'illo, North Carolina, has recently advised agents of the
Charlotte Office that he accompanied REMINGTON on the latter's
motorcycle from Knoxville to a mining community about twelve miles
east of Knoxville (which he believes was probably Mascot, Tennessee)
Sometime during June or July 1937/ for the purpose of attending a
meeting of the Workers Alliance held in an upstairs union hall.
McConnell stated that the purpose of this trip, which purpose was
known to and approved by REMINGTON, was to survey the membership
of this chapter of the Workers Aniance with a view to recruiting
members of the CP from among that group,

SAMUIL REECE, 2806 Wilson Avenue, Knoxville, who
admits he was a member of the Workers Alliance at Mascot, Tennessee
during 1937/ recently advised that ho has no recollection of REMINGTON
end TODD attending a Workers Alliance meeting at Mascot as related by
McConnell, and could not recognize their photographs

.

HORACE BRYAN has recently advised this Bureau that
he resided with REMINGTON at 933 North Broadway for approximately one
month in the spring of 1937. BRYAN stated that he bought a motorcycle
from EEMIIG-TON. REI4INGT0N testified before the ECUA on May 5, .

I950
that, when ho left the TVA,,he traded his motorcycle (an Indian 75)
to MERWIN TODD for his Harloy-Davidson RE14INGT0N stated he then
sold the Harley-Davidson 45 to HORACE BRYAN and was to receive money
from BRYAN. In effect, he testified that BRYAN and TODD exchanged .

motorcycles. RE34INGTON stated this transaction took place as he
was leaving Knoxville or perhaps a few days prior thereto.

; ^
S . Mrs. ETHEL KING, in charge of motor vehicle registrations
for the Knox County Court Clerk's Office, Knoxville, advised that i

- vehicle registrations are not retained more than three years . ;

Mrs. S/iDIE WALKER, in charge of the Old Records Room, \
Knox County Courthouse, made a thorough check of her records and
advised. .that no motorcycle registration slips for the year 1937 had been
retained in Knox County, to her knowledge.
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‘t
Lieut©nant MITCHEJLL MOQDY^ Tonnsssse Highway Patrol,'* j

JCnoxvllle, advised that the Motor Vehicle Bureau of the State i

tepartmont of Finance and Taxation, Nashville, did not retain \i^cords of motor vehicle i^gistrations more than three years old.

Mr. H, D. SANDSES of the Sanders Cycle Company, 968
North Central Avenue, Harley-Davidson Motorcycle Agency, advised
that bo is the only motomyclo repair company still in business in
Knoxville which was here in 1936 and 1937. He said, however, thkt
no record of service and repair work performed by this compai^y
during the 1936-37 ora had been retained and ho would therefore
have no way of establishing through documentary evidence whether
or not EIMIWJTON, TODD or BRYAN had ever patronized his establishment.
However, he telophonically contacted a former employee of his, BRUCE •

HAWiaNS, who advised he vaguely remembered MERWIN..TQDD bringing his
'

motorcycle to the Sanders Shop for servicing but could not recall
REMINGTON. HAWKINS suggested that LAWRENCE KELLER, formerly active
in the labor movement, would possibly remember REt«IirGTON inasmuch as
KELLER had frequented the Sanders Cycle Shop during that period.

LAWRENCE IffiLLEIR, 1029 Wray Avenue, employed Electro-
Manganese Corporation, advised he was acquainted with EEJ-IIHGTON over
a period of approximately one year. He stated that he was never
intimately acquainted with EEMIMJTON, but that he saw him frequently
at meetings of the Knoxville Central Labor Union, and other labor
meetings. KELLER stated that he believed RElvlIKGTON was working for the
TVA during the time he know him. IffiLLER advised he was interested in
organizing the Workers Alliance of America, composed of unemployed and
unskilled labor, and that he Joined the Workers Alliance approximately
one week after the organization obtained a charter at Knoxville.
KELLER stated this was in approximately I934 or 1935, and he believed
RB4IRGT0N later Joined this organization. KELLER stated ho did not
recall RE!''1INGT0N as a leader in the Workers Alliance, but he was
welcomed by KELLER because he felt the organization needed men who
were Intelligent and Interested, and such a type as RET/IINGTON. KELLER
stated he did not recall REMINGTON ever making any statements or
engaging in any activity which caused him to believe that EEMlNCfTON
was a Communist. He described KEMINGTON as a follow who "was a pretty
liberal guy , and might have radical leanings, but I nover recalled
anything ho said or activities which would cause mo to believe he
was a Communist,"

'
- Commenting on any other persons during that time who I

might have been Communists, KEni® .stated he was a Socialist himself ,4
during that period and had some pretty radical ideas and ho might have?
not recognized any persons with Communist leanings. He stated, howevef*,
ho was not a Communist. KELLER advised he did not know where REMINGTON
lived during this period; he did not have any way of fixing the time
of his associations, which ho claimed were limited; no records of
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yorlcBra Alliance ore available to his knowledgo; he recalled REMINGTON
- iid have a motorcycle, but did not )cnow the disposition thereof; and 7

^0 knew of no Communist activities on the part of REMINGTON, He
-:tegarded RIMINCTON as Just a big husky college boy, a lot younger
than himself, and ho would see him only at union meetings . On one
occasion, he recalled REMINGTON did come to his home one afternoon
nnd they sat on his porch and discussed methods of getting ice
water made available to workers. This was the only time REMIMGTON
visited his home and ho never visited REMINGTON,

HOWARD ALIEN HRIDCJ>1AN has advised that, dixring the
summer of 1937# when ho, HART, JEAZIER, GLAZEK and ZIEN sub- let the .

Professor HENRY JENNISON house at 1905 Prospect Place, Knoxville,
they employed the JENNISON 's regular colored housekeeper whose name
BRIDGMAN believed was PAULINE BENN, Investigation disclosed that
her correct name is Mrs. EEARLITA BENN and she now resides at 1503
Eosedale Avenue, When interviewed on June 20, 1950^ Mrs. BENN
said she had no recollection of REMINGTON visiting the JENNISON '

house at 1905 Prospect Place nor did she have any Information concerning
Communist meetings allegedly held at this house during the summer of

. 1937 • Mrs, BENN likewise had no knowledgo of any pro-Communist .

b.'^pathles on the part of the above five occupants of the house.
She was shown a photograph of WiILLIAM REMINGTON made in 1936 but
was unable to recognize It as anyone she had seen before.

In an effort to fix specifically the date of
REMINGTON'S CIO. organizational activities in Knoxville, consideration
was afforded ,to the possibility that his name would appear on
dated m^borshlp application cards of persons whom he contacted
with respect to Joining the CIO union of textile workers at some
of the Knoxville textile plants. In this connection, Mr. H. E.
MUIUNS,8l9 Baxter Avemxe, Knoxville, who is Business Agent of Local
5^153 of the Textile Workers of America, CIO, advised tliat this
organization was not founded in the Knoxville area until July 19^2,
Ho had no records, therefore, and no information concerning the
whereabouts of pledge cards^ or other records which might have
been prepared during the organizational period of the CIO textile
workers union in approximately 1937,

Mr, ROBERT B. WLER, U39 Hlawassoe Avenue, Knoxville,
a typographical employee of the Knoxvlllo News -Sentinel , who was
foimjerly active in the Knoxville Industrial Union Council and in
CIO organizational campaigns during the middle and late 1930*s

-•Rnoxville, advised ho was not personally acquainted with REMINGTON ^
.. and so far as he can now recall, only saw him on one occasion.
'That was when REMINGTON was pointed out to him on the street, by a 'H.

person whom he cannot now recall, and he observed that REMINGTON
had parked his motorcycle by a. parking meter without depositing a coin
in the meter and was having some discussion concerning this incident
with a policeman. WIER had no information concerning REMINGTON'S

* %
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slleged msniberehlp In the CP, his activities or associates. ^

V . THURBEB D. WOLPE, 407 East Scott Avonue, Knoxville,
advised that he had formerly been employed in the TVA Library, had
been a member of the TVA local of the AEGE and had been a contributor
to tlio "TVA page" of the Knoxville Labor Neva during 1936-37 vhen
EDMIKGTON was also listed as a contributor to this page, Mr. WOLIE
advised, however, that ho was not well acquainted with EEMIICTON,
can recall no pertinent information concerning his activities or
associates and has no knowledge of EEI'IIRGTON ' s alleged membership
In the CP during that period.

Mr. JOHN EEBOEI, an employee of the TVA at Knoxville,
Who was employed in the Messenger Unit of the TVA in 1935-36, and
who was a member of APSE Lodge fj^l36, advised that he cannot recall
REMINGTON and can supply no information concerning him«

Mr. HAEVEy BROOME, Attorney, Kfamor, McNabb and
Greenwood, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, advised that he was President
of the Smoky Mountains Hiking Club in the late 1930 's# that numerous
TVA employees have been members of the Hiking Club but that he did not
know REMINGTON and could not identify a photograph of him as that of
an individual taking part in Hiking Club activities,

Mr. E. WOQD^^^EcKMAN, currently employed by TVA,
Knoxville, stated that ho has been a member of the Smoky Mountain
Hiking Club for many years. He said that ho was unable to recall
william WALTER REMINGTON except very vaguely by name, and knows
nothing concerning him. He said he was unable to recall him as a
member of the Hiking Club.

H(MER WILSON, Strawberry Plains, Tennessee, was
interviewed on July 15, 1950 concerning his knowledge of WILLIAM
WALTER REMINGTON, WILSON advised that he was not personally well
acquainted with REMINGTON bpt only has a very vague recollection
of REI-CENGTON as a young, blond-headed fellow who ran around with
the "TVA crowd", WILSON defined this crowd as those persons comprising -

the circle of MABEL ABERCEWBIE, MURIEL SPEARE, HENRY HART end "BUCK"
BCR/iH, WILSON recalled seeing these persons at Industrial Union
Council meetings in Knoxville, Tennessee but cannot at this time
recall,precisely seeing REMINGTON at those meetings nor can he recall ^

incidents occurring while the CIO held its meetings on Morgan Street
or while holding its meetings in the building which now houses \
,Radib Station WNOX, Knoxville,

VUiSOK advised that during the period 1937 vas not '

,

at all active in union activities in the Knoxville area due to the
fact th^t the union at Mascot, which was his principle interest,
was almost non-existent at that tine and therefore, had little reason
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r visit the union hall of the CIO,

V One other vaguo recollection which WILSON states ho
holds of EiWINGTON was the fact that WILLIAM WAL'IER RQ-lIHGTON was
engaged in organizing the unemployed in Strawberry Plains, Tennessee
in 1936 and 1937 end that ho recalls EEMIICrTON came to Strawberry
Plains to organize the Workers Alliance, It was WILSON’S further
recollection that his father-in-law, who was the manager and owner
of the Strawberry Plains Milling Company, had made available to
P]5^NGT0N a hall within that Mill whorein meetings of the Workers
Alliance were held. WILSON stated he recalls further that only two
meetings were held and a third was scheduled, but did not materialize,
WILSON stated ho is absolutely unable to fix any dates for these
meetings . Ho further cannot recall any person having accompanied
EEr*IINGTON to Strawberry Plains for such organizational activities
but does recall REMINGTON had come to Strawberry Plains riding a
motorcycle.

Mr. TOM FOWLER, ^09 Market Street, Knoxville, who is
the Tennessee State Parole Officer for East Tennessee, advised that
ho is unable to recall EIMIfCTON although he was casually acquainted
with some of REMINGTON'S associates at Knoxville in approximately
1936 and 1937« He stated that, at that time, he was a WPA Foreman
and had organized a local union of WPA employees which organization
later became the Knoxville unit of the Workers Alliance. He,
therefore, became acquainted with various individuals who were
interested in the field of labor organizing and "workers education",

. including BERNARD "BUCK" BORAH, FRANCIS MAETIIj, DAVID STONE 14ARTIN,
JOHN M, IRANIZ, LAURENT lEANTZ and others whom he cannot now recall.

Mr. FOWLER stated further that his wife at that tine
was an active member of the Socialist Party at Knoxville and that
on one or more occasions parties and social functions, attended by
moiribors of the Socialist Party, were held at the FOWLER hone. He
remembered one particular instance about the summer of 1937 When a
"watermelon feast" was held at his homo and to which several
Individuals employed by TVA, but not necessarily members of the
Socialist Party, had come. He was unable to recall whether
RB'lIl'fGTON was present on this occasion but did state that certain
of the "TVA crowd" who attended wore later revealed to be or alleged
to^bo morabers of the CP rather than Soclalistc. In this connection,
Mr* FOWLER explained that some of the CoEimunists durii^ the mid-
thirties had • endeavored to "move in on" the Socialist Party in
Knoxville but had not succeedod. in dominating it, although they
did succeed in infiltrating it to the point where it was disbanded,
there being no formal organization of the Socialist Party in
Knoxville since that time,
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f Mr, POWIZR vent on to say that he had attended
Socialist functions at the home of Mr. and Mrs, JESS KEBVE when they
resided on Beverly Bead, Knox Coxwty, hut he was unahle to recall
WILLIAM WALTER EEMIN3T0K ever heipg present at "Eeeve's Eoost", the
name applied to the KEIEVE rosidonce, nor could he furnish any
Infoimation concerning REMUJGTOK'o alleged participation in CIO
organizational activities. Likewise, Mr, FOWLER could not recall
that SE4IKGT0N had ever heon a memhor of or interested in the
Workers Alliance. Ho had no Infomiation as to whether or not
EEI«1IIJGT0N was a member of the CP while in Knoxville,

CLARENCE EDWARD HAYS, now operating the KBC Cafe,
Church nnd State Streets, Knoxville, advised that he had been
employed, in approximately 1937, at the Brookside Mills, Knoxville;
had been interested in the CIO labor movement, end had been contacted
by a woman named MURIEL (whom he identified from photographs as

• MURIEL SPEAEE BORAH, now Mrs, STIIIMAH P. WILLIAf-lS), who persuaded
him to sign a card applying for manborship in an organization which
he later discovered was the CP, Mr, HAYS stated ' after viewing
the photograph of REMINGTON that he did not know REMINGTON and
could not identify him as an individual who liad ever been seen by
him before. '

Mrs, CHARLES T. MASSEY, 123 Lawton Road, Oak Ridge,'
Tennossoe; has furnished Information, previously reported, concerning

. CIO organizational activities of IQildINGTON and TODD at the Washington
Manufacturing Company at Cookeville, Tonnossoe during June 1937 In
^tho course of which REMINGTON and TODD were assaulted by certain
of the workers.

The Memphis Office conducted investigation concerning
tlie Cookoylllo incident and ascertained, through back issues of-

tho Putnam County Herald . that REMINGTON and I'ffiEiWIN "PAT” TOI0 were
in Cookeville, Tennessee in connection with the organization of the
workers at the .Washington Manufacturing Compaxiy Shirt Plant on
June 4, 1937 and again on Jvine 7> 1937* They were representing the
CIO Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America and were assisted by a
woman named MAGGIE RANDOLPH, a woman named 'REr.TE WEAVER, and a man
named FRANK PITTS,

Back issues of this same newspaper reflected that on
June' 4, 1937 REMINGTON and TODD had appeared at tho Washington
Manufactxarlng Company to distribute handbills in behalf of the CIO
.but vero run away from the plant premises by employees of the factory .

and - later on tho same day were attacked by workers from this factory .

in'. the public sq\iare in Cookeville. REMINGTON and TODD filed complaints
against thirteen workers as a result of this attack, which complaints
wore filed by Attorney J, 0, PARIS, Cookeville, before Magistrate E, 0,
DOWELL, who is now deceased. The names of the defendants were set fojrth
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iis the paper and it vas further indicated the complainants vere to he*

represented at the hearing hy HKKBERT KINGI-, attorney for the CIO,

from Chattanooga, Tennesooe.

The Putnam County Herald further stated that EEJ'CEKGTON

and TCCD vere taken to the County Jail at Cookeville, Suhsoquont to

filing of the complaints against the workers, whore they wore

afforded protection hy Deputy Sheriffs and where they remained until

they could catch a train for Nashville, They left Cookeville on

the night of June 4, 1937, ot which time they stated they would

return with a motorcade from Nashville, Tennessee to demonstrate

in Cookeville, According to the newspaper, on June 7, 1938, a

motorcade of approximately twenty cars came to Cookeville from

Uashvillo, Tennessee, this motorcade being led by EEMINGTON and TODD, •

They drove into Cookeville and around the shirt plant one time and

around the public square twice and then left Cookeville driving back
toward Nashville , .

Investigation at Cookeville further indicated that

PRANK PITTS, one of the individuals who reportedly assisted EEMINGTON

and TODD in their CIO organizational endeavor at Cookeville in

June 1937 , is presently residing at Shelbyville, Tennessee,

WILLIAM PRANK PITTS, age 36 ,
residence Eoute #7,

Shelbyville, Tennessee, was interviewed on Juno l4, 1950 111®

place of business, a radio shop, situated in the Voosley and Thomas

Furniture Company building, 209 Depot Street, Shelbyville, Tennessee,

At this time, Mr, PUTS furnished the following signed statement t

:

^Sheltyvill©^ Tonnosse©

June l4, 1950

I, William Frank Pitts, hereby give the following

statement to Joseph L. Kissiah, who has identified himself , to me
as being a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

concerning a matter which is the subject of an official investigation

by the FBI,

In May, 1937 I was employed by the Washington

Manufacturing Company at Nashville, Tennessee . At this time the

Textile Workers Organizing Committee organized this company for the

Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union and the Washington Manufacturiiig

Company promptly closed its. doors in protest, I Joined the union,

and they offered me a Job in Cookeville, Tennessee, where we were

trying to organize the workers of the Cookeville division of the

Washington Manufacturing Company, I arrived in Cookeville around
the last of May, 1937 and stayed for about two weeks into Juno, 1937,
attempting to help organize this plant for the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers Union of the C,I,0.
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' "About a weok after I left Cookeville, proceeding to ttie

“^ngraTa Manufacturing Company in Nashville, Tennessee to do vork In ^

c-'s-Tnection vith keeping men on strike there from causing any trouble,
1 iras replaced in Cookeville by William Walter Eemington and Pat Todd,
vho were also organizers for the Textile Workers Organizing Committee.
In this particular case, they were organizing for the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of the CIO,

To my knowledge, I hove never seen Remington or Todd,
but from my knowledge of the organizers of the Textile Workers Organizing
Cammlttoe, I would think they both were Communists. I know that
William Walter Remington and Pat Todd associated with Charles
Handley, who I know to bo a Communist and who was in charge of the
Textile Workers Organizing Committee Office in Nashville, Tennessee
dijiring part of 1937, at least in May and June, 1937,

While Remington md Todd were in Cookeville, atterqptlng
to organize the Washington Manufacturing Company, they were beaten
by employees of the company and I understand one of them was sent to
a hospital for treatment. I assume they were beaten because of their
efforts to organize the Washington Manufacturing Company plant at
Cookeville, Tennessee.

The above comprises my knowledge of the activities
of William Walter Remington.

I am willing to testify to the above before a Loyalty
Hearing Board if roguestod to do so.

/s/ Wm. Frank Pitts
Witnessed by:
Joseph L. Kissiah,
Spocial Agent, F.B,I.,
Cliattanooga, Tennessee,"

Mr, PUTS explained that he did not actually see the
boating which REMINGTON and TOED received at Cookeville since he had
already loft Cookeville at the time, but heard of it later through
persons whom he cannot now Identify. PITTS stated he was employed in
organizing textile workers for the CIO only for a period of about
five months in 1937. He stated that the CIO office located in the Bennie
Dillon Building, Nashville, Tennessee, under whose supervision he
worked, was headed by CHAEILES HANELEY and later by H/iHDIEy*e wife,
ELAITffi WRIGBT, both of whom wore under the over-all supervision of
FRAIE DANIEL who was then in charge of the Atlanta Regional Office of .

the Textile Workers Organizing Committee - CIO. Ho believed that
REMINGTON and TOED were also under the supervision of the Nashville
area office,

WILLIAM PRANK PITTS was subsequently shown a photograph of

. .
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lirpTIT HUNTER LOGAN, Aka, BEIIE WEST, BELLE WEAVER, BEIJE MARTIN,

ich photograph was taken on January 21, 193^ "by the Birmingham

licG Department (Bh. PD #29611) In connection with her arrest as a

TEiunist suspect, and Mr. PITTS positively Identifiod the photograph,

that of the woman known to him as ’RET.te WEAVER who was an organl2erl

^jjg^CIO in 1937 and who, according to the Putnam County Herald ,

quoted above, was one of the CIO organizers participating in the strike

at the Washington Manufacturing Company at Cookeville, Teniieeeee in

June 1937 at which tine REMITJGTON and TODD were aleo campaigning in

behalf of the CIO at that place. WEAVER was married to BART
HUNTER LOGAN on January 6, 193^ at Birmingham, Alabama, LOGAN is

identified as former secretary of the CP, District #l6. BET<LE WEAVER
has been further identified from reliable sources as the sister of

DON WEST of Atlanta, Georgia, a contributor to the Daily Worker and
as a person who engaged in Conmvmist activities in Bimingham, Alabama
in 1936.

The reports of former Deputy Sheriff J. S, RIHINE
of Knox County, photostatic copies of which were furnished to the

Bureau as enclosures. C through L of the report of Special Agent

JOHN A, PARKER dated May 22, 1950# Knoxville, in instant -case, and the

signed statement of Mr. REI'IINE furnished to Special Agent JAMES H,

DIKE of this office under date of May 28, 19^8# previously set forth
in Special Agent HIKE'S report dated May 29, 19^8, reflect that

KFMIKGTON resided in the spring of 1937 at 933 North Broadway, Knoxville.

A roster of names entitled "TVA Lodge #136, AiGE,
Subscription List to Knoxville Labor News" dated April 1, 1937, which
was made available by Mr. WILLIAM A. SHAEER, a former officer of the
TVA union of white collar employees, reflects that REMINGTON, as of
April 1, 1937, was listed as living at 933 North Broadway, Knoxville.
This was also the address listed therein for MERViGIN_TQDD,

In testimony before the HCUA on May h, 1950, REMINGTON
odvisod that on or about May 1, 1937 he was residing at a rocaiing

house on North Broadway in Knoxville, the number of which he believed
was 933, with MERWIN TODD, and that TODD broiight into that room two
friends of his, one of whom-lived there for a month, and the other
lived there for part of that ensuing month. Ho identified these two
individuals as HORACE BRYAN and WILLIAM MAI?L0ME, respectively. It
should bo noted that, in a recent re-numborlng of certain streets
in Knoxville, the address foimerly known as 933 North Broadway was
re-designated 727 North Broadway. The owner and landlady of the
rojMffffg house at this address, both in 1937 and today, is Miss RUBY
-COX, ago 71, former secretary to Senator L. D, TYSON of Tennessee.

.

4 ”
.

f Miss RUBY COX, 727 North Broadway, Knoxville, stated :

that she remembered REMINGTON, TODD and*BRYAN as occupants of her
house and produced a rent-receipt ledger book reflecting that she had
rented a room on March 2, 1937 to MERWIN. .TOK) of Greenwich, Connectici

who had' paid her $12.00 down. Miss .COX's book contains a notation to
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h3 effect that the rent for this room vae to ho $25.00 per month fer

menhut vould he increased to $26.00 per month ^en she put an

ej^^^^ot in the room for a third man. Miss COX supplomented her

record hy advising that the room was first rented to MEIRWIN TODD and

BILL EB-UNGTON and, suhsequontly, a young man from Arkansas, whose

last itfunQ was BRYAN, moved into the room with REMINGTON and TODD.

Mins cox's records further reflect that rent of $l4.00

was jioxt paid hy TODD on March 15, 1937 again on April 1, 1937

TODD paid her rent of $13,00, plus $2.28 light hill. Continuing,

Miss COX quoted frem her records showing that on April 10, 1937 rent

for the same room in the amount of $6.00 was paid to hor hy REMINGTON*

On April 22, 1937, REMINGTON paid her rent in tho amount of $6.50 and

on May 6, 1937/ he again paid her rent in the amount of $6.00. Miss

C0X*s records contain a notation dated May 13, 1937, "REMINGTON out".

Miss COX recalled that REMINGTON and TODD came to hor

house together and engaged the apartment in person. She rememhers

that REMINGTON had a motorcyclo. A short time after renting the room

to EEJCENGTON and TCDD, a third hoy from Arkansas, whose last name she

recalls as BRYAN, moved into the same room with REMINGTON and TODD at

their request. She could locate no rent receipts in the name of

ERYAN hut romemhered that be had a typewriter in the room and did a

lot of typing.

Miss COX recalled that REMINGTON, TODD and BRYAN had

numerous visitors to their room at all hours of the night and that

numerous meetings of an undetermined nature were held there. She

could overhear conversations which she described as "Communist talk"

and gathered tho impression that they were engaged in labor organizing.

Sho further heard them mention the Appalachian Mills at Knoxville in a

derogatory manner, which led hor to report the presence and activities

of those individuals to Mr. ROY N, LOTSREICE, who was then President

of the Appalachian Textile Mills. Subsequently, Deputy Sheriff EEMINE

and Detective O'CONNER instituted an Investigation concerning tho

activities of REMINGTON, TCDD and their associates. Mias COX stated

that sho became apprehensive concerning the activities of REMINGTON

and TCDD and she therefore notified them to vacate her room, which they

did on May 13, 1937. It is her impression they moved somewhere on

Hi^^nd.-Avenue in Knoxville, number unknown.

^ Miss COX further related that in cleaning out the roona

cwcupied hy REMINGTON, TCDD and BRYAN, she found leaflets and pamphlet
the exact nature of which she caimot recall, hut which impressed her iss

the time as being Communist literature. She stated she exhibited some*

of this material to Investigators EEMINE and 0*C0NNEIR and it was

subsequently thrown into the trash can.



Miss COX said that vhile REMINGTON and TODD resided a

r house they vere also engaged in a campaign to organize employees
the Rrookside Textile Mills at Knoxville into a CIO union;

The docmnont entitled ‘'Minutes, Current Events Class,

June l8, 1937 • Topic: Spain)! made available by Professor HOWARD
ALIEN ERIDCa^AN, reflects that REMINGTON, as of that date, vas
residing with TODD who was shown to bo residing at 1825 Highland Avenue,

The house at 1825 Highland Avenue (then as now) is

the residence of Mrs, IRANCES WEBSTER who is the elderly aunt of
HOWARD THOMAS EEIAZIER, Identified elsewhere in this report, Mrs.
WEBSTER was unable to recall REMINGTON or TODD ever residing at her
house and could not recognize their photographs. She explained,

however, that her nephew, HOWARD THOMAS ERAZIEH, both while he was
a student at the University of Tennessee and after he went to work
with the TVA, frequently brought young men to her house to room with
him for a few days until they wei>e able to find a permanent place
to stay. She remembered that BURTON J, ZIEN had resided at her home
for several weeks in the. spring of 1937*

Mr. ZIEN was unable to recall that either TODD or
REMINGTON resided at Mrs, WEBSTER *s home during the pertinent period
of this investigation. HOWARD THQMAS IRAZIER is presently stationed
in San Francisco, California.

The Knoxville News-Sentinol and the Knoxville Joxirnal

for May 29, 1937 reported that four CIO organizers had been attacked
by tmknown individmls the preceding day at the Brookside Mills in
Knoxville. The following were listed as victims of this attack:

BERNARD BORAH, 309 12th Street; JACK COOPE, 2325 Sutherland Avenue; .

tffiRWIN TODD, 1825 Highland Avenue, and C. W. "RED" HODGE, a textile
worker,'" The article stated that the above individuals were
distributing pamphlets giving information on the rights of workers
at the time they wore attacked,

0

in view of the address of 1533 Highland Avenue listed
as that of TODD in above article, Mrs, W,H, LONG, 1533 Highland
Avenue, was interviewed. Mrs. LONG advised that she operated a
rooming house at this address in 1937 arii Had numerous transients
aSj.guestsv She was shown photographs of TODD and RE-IINGTON but ^
could not recognize . them os persons who had ever resided at her jT
house. She was then told that TODD hod listed her address at the
time of the aforementioned assault at Brookside Mills, whereupon
Mrs, LONG recalled that two young men, at least one of whom had
been beaten in a picket line fracas at Brookside Mills, had occupied "v
a room at her house for a week or two in approximately May or June
1937 Hut she did not recall their names and had no rent receipts
or other records from which she could refresh her recollection. She
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»3ted that one of the men was tall with dark hair, he being the one
had originally rented the room. The other young man moved

In a day or so later. She stated that one of these yoxing men brought
a girl to the house and they took sunbaths In the bacl^ard wearing
scanty clothing as a result of which she asked them to move, plus
her dislike for the publicity incurred as a result of the picket line
fracas. As stated above, Mrs, LOKG could not remember the names of
these two young men.

Professor HOWAKD ALLEN BEIDG34AN has advised Boston
Agents that he has a recollection of attending CP meetings at
Knoxville at which RK'<INGTON was present, that these meetings were
sometime In the spring or summer of 1937» nnd It Is his impression
that at least one of these meetings was held at the apartment of
ELIZABETH WINSTON MALCCMBRE and her first husband, KENI'ETH MALCCMBEE
(of MALCOLM, now McCOKNElL) located at l4l2 Forest Avenue, Knoxville,
Tennessee, Investigation was therefore conducted to fix 'the date
of the MALCCRHBE*s arrival in Knoxville. Records of the TVA Personnel
division reflect that ELIZABETH WINSTON M/>LCCMBKE entered on duty
with TVA as an Assistant Clerk-Stenographer effective June 17, 1937,
listing her Knoxville residence at l4l2 Forest Avonuo in care of her
husband, IfflNROy MALCOMBRE, same address. She was proviously employed
as Secretary to the State Director of the Public Works Administration
at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, from which Job she resigned effective
June 13, 1937 in order to accept employment with the TVA. On
October 18, 1937# she notified, TVA to change her name in their

.^records from Mrs, ELIZABETH W^i>lALCCMBEE to ELIZABETH H, WINSTON and
on November 29, 1937 she again notified TVA ta change her name to
Mrs, ELIZABETH W^^QDD. She resigned from TVA on Juno I3, I938
because of "chan^ng residence to New York City," Attached hereto
QB Exhibit N are photcstatic copies of pertinent serials from the
TVA personnel file of ELIZABETH WINSTON MALCCKBRE TODD which
substantiate the date of'ber a'rrival'in Knoxvil^^

Records of the Domestic Relations Court of Knox County,
Knoocville, Tennessee, reflect that ELIZABETH WINSTON MALCOMBRE was
granted an uncontested divorce on the grounds of non- support and
abandonment from KEHROY MALCOD^IBRE and final decree was dated
October I6, 1937* Her husband was personally served with a summons
at j^BOXville sometime subsequent to September 29, 1937. In the
divorce bill filed that date, ELEABETH WINSTON alleged that she |
arid MAIECKBRE were married on July I8, 1930 at San Francisco, CalifomdM,
had thereafter resided at Chapel Hill, South Carolina and had moved tc>'P
Knox County, Tennessee in the month of June 1937. Investigation and
testimony before HCUA has revealed that subsequent to her divorce
frcm MALCC^IBRE, :^IZABETH.WINSTON married ''PAT'LTOIXD

" -

oontinuod to reside at l4l2 Forest Avenue xmtil the latter part of
1937 or ^he first part of 1938 when they moved to 122l4 Westeam Avenue,
Knc^llLe,

•
* * * *
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Mr. and Mrs. lEED W. CCX5IIIR, Apartment §k, l4l2 Fores

"‘-Jwenue, Knoxville, advised that the four-family house at this address

^as oyned and managed in 1937 Mr. COOLEIR’s mother, Mrs. AHKE SUGGS

rfejj^^SESoeased. So far as they know, no rent receipts or other records

are available concerning tenants of the house In 1937* They had no

knowledge of anyone by the name of MALCOMBEE or TODD ever residing at

this address and stated they (the COOLERS) were not occupants of the

building in 1937*

Records of the Knoxville Utility Board contained no

electricity, water or gas accoimts in the nar^s of MALCCMBRE or TODD.

Mr. COOLER explained that tenants of the housVwere not billed

individually for utilities until approximate! 19^0. ,

The T7A personnel file of .MERWIK TODD, Aka, "PAT", reflects

he was born May 22, I9II st New York City, was educated for two years at

the Experimental College at the University of Wisconsin and for one year

at the Sorbonne, Paris, Franco. His legal residence was given as Rock

Ridge, Greenwich, Connecticut, and his father’s name was given as JU3^0N S.

TODD. MERWIN TODD was employed by TVA at Knoxville as a messenger on

May 8, 1935 resigned on April 26, 1937# being then an Assistant

File Clerk, in order to accept another position.

REMINGTON testified before the HCUA on May U, I95O that

he had departed from Knoxville in the last week of Juno or first week

of July 1937. It is noted that REMINGTON filed a supplemental

application for employment with the TVA under date of April 3» 19^0

in that document, under prior employment, he indicated that after leaving
'• TVA during March 1937 be had been employed from April 1937 bo August

1937 $100.00 per month in teaching and writing by the Workers Education

Project at Knoxville, Tennessee and terminated this employment to return

to Dartmouth College. This statement by REMINGTON, submitted to TVA in

19^0, would indicate he was in the Knoxville vicinity until Avigust 1937*

Photostatic copies of pertinent serials from REMINGTON’S

TVA personnel file are attached hereto as Exhibit 0.

The following are summaries of available information

concerning certain individuals named above;


